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With $49M bond approved, school
district gets ready to build new schools
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Voters
approved
Tooele
County School District’s $49 million bond with 3,490 votes for
and 2,900 against.
That’s a 590-vote spread with
a 54.6 percent affirmative vote,
according to unofficial election
results posted by Tooele County
Clerk/Auditor Marilyn Gillette
on election night.
“I’m humbled and glad that
voters expressed confidence in
our plan,” said school district

superintendent Scott Rogers.
“But now the real work starts.
We have to deliver best-value
schools for our students.”
The majority of the bond, $33
million, will be spent on two new
elementary schools.
Old Mill Elementary School
will be built on property the
school district already owns near
the Benson Gristmill in Stansbury
Park for $16.3 million.
The two elementary schools
in Stansbury Park, Rose Springs
SEE ROGERS PAGE A6 ➤

Allen and Sparks
are new faces on
Grantsville council

FIRST SNOWFALL
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
The first snow of the 2015-2016 winter
arrived late Tuesday and continued through
Wednesday, giving Stephanie Alverson a

by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

There will be two new faces
on the Grantsville City Council
next year, according to preliminary results from Tuesday night’s
election.
Newcomers Jewel Allen and
Krista Sparks and incumbent
Neil Critchlow received the most
votes in the final tally. Provisional
ballots and late-arriving mail-in
ballots will determine the official
results.
Sparks leads all candidates with 774 votes, ahead of
Critchlow’s 746 and Allen’s 724.

Incumbent Scott Stice sits fourth
in the six-candidate race, with
669 votes.
A lifelong Grantsville resident,
Sparks said she is passionate
about her hometown and excited
for the opportunity.
“It’s very humbling to be voted
for,” she said.
A total of 3,695 voters cast ballots in the city council election,
with about 30 percent of registered voters participating.
Both Sparks and Allen were
running for office for the first
time. Allen said going door-to-

brisk walk with her child and dog on Skyline
Drive Wednesday morning. According to the
National Weather Service, the weather will
warm up this weekend, with temperatures
reaching 56 degrees on Sunday.

Sales tax for roads to be split three ways

SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A7 ➤

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

On April Fool’s Day 2016, an extra 0.25
percent will be added to the sales tax for all
non-food items in Tooele County.
Unofficial election results show that
votes for the local option transportation
sales tax, or Proposition 1, has a 163-vote
lead over votes against the new tax.
If that lead is maintained after election
results are certified, April 1 will be the first
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Grantsville City council candidates Jewel Allen, Neil Critchlow and Krista Sparks
hold their campaign signs on Election Day. The unofficial result from the Tooele
County clerk shows the trio winning council seats. Official results will be reported
by November 17.
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million in Class B and C road funds from
the state. That’s the county’s share of gas
tax revenue, distributed to counties based
on road mileage and population.
The additional revenue for the new sales
tax would boost the county’s road budget
24 percent.
Tooele County annually assesses the
condition of the county’s road system,
following standards set by the Federal
SEE ROADS PAGE A9 ➤
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day the new tax will be collected, according
to the Utah League of Cities and Towns.
The ULCT estimates that the new tax will
generate over $1.5 million in new revenue
for transportation projects from Tooele
County sales.
Tooele County will receive $527,503. The
Utah Transit Authority will get $466,178.
The cities and towns in Tooele County will
split $558,999, according to a ULCT revenue estimate.
In 2014, Tooele County received $2.2
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Tooele council to continue on its ‘course’
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Council will stay the
same after voters re-elected all three
incumbent candidates on Tuesday.
Dave McCall took the majority of votes
for the second election cycle in a row,
clinching a third term on the council with
29.06 percent of the vote.
Brad Pratt and Steve Pruden received
26.3 percent and 26.21 percent of the vote,
respectively. Pratt is now entering his

second term on the council, with
Pruden beginning his fourth.
Candidate Jay Collier received
18.43 percent of the vote.
McCall said he was happy with
the election results. Over the next
four years, he said he expected to
move forward with the retail develDave McCall
Brad Pratt
Steve Pruden
opment planned for the commercial
lot near Main Street and 1000 North,
time,” he said. “With the state coming in
and bring in more businesses citizens have and redoing Main Street, that can only
asked the council for.
SEE TOOELE PAGE A7 ➤
“I think we’re on the right road this
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Tight NTFD board race requires
final ballot count for decision
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Three new board members
will join the North Tooele Fire
District, according to preliminary
election results from Tuesday
night.
Ken Aldridge and Rick Pollock
received the most votes during
the election with 880 and 703
votes, respectively. The final spot
on the fire district board remains
a toss-up between Bryan Larsen
and Lance Davis.
Only 12 votes separate Larsen
and Davis, based on preliminary
results. The results of the election
won’t be official until mail-in,
absentee and provisional ballots
are counted.
Incumbent Kevin Astill finished fifth in the voting, with
about 13 percent of the vote.
Challengers Isaac Astill and
Michael Frieden rounded out
the seven candidates, who competed for the three openings on
the board.
Aldridge said he feels good
about the votes he received. He
cited the support of rank-and-file
firefighters and voters in Erda as

Ken Aldridge

Bryan Larsen

Rick Pollock

the impetus behind his Election
Day victory.
“I’m pleased we got such a
good turnout in an off year,” he
said.
Upon joining the board,
Aldridge said his priorities would
be working with the current
administration to establish one-,
two- and four-year goals for the
fire district.
If the preliminary numbers
hold, Pollock will hold public office after an unsuccessful bid for the state House of
Representatives in 2014. He

said his first priority upon taking office would be meeting with
NTFD Chief Randy Willden and
helping the community be more
of a partner with the fire district.
For Davis and Larsen, the tight
race made for an intense election night — with no conclusion
expected until next week. Both
candidates cited the campaign
efforts of Pollock and Aldridge as
reasons they surged ahead, and
both men also said they’d campaign harder the next time they
run for office.
Davis said he’s known Larsen

for a while and believes that
either one of them would do
a good job on the fire district
board. Larsen said he was working in West Valley City and didn’t
see the election results until after
1 a.m. Wednesday morning.
Now Larsen and Davis will
have to wait a bit longer for a
conclusion. Canvassing for the
election must be completed
within seven to 14 days after
Election Day, when the results
will become official.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury board election awaits
final ballot count to pick winners
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

Incumbent Neil Smart should
retain his seat on the Stansbury
Park Service Agency board, but
other seats remain too close to
call.
Incumbent Glenn Oscarson
and challenger Leslie Wanlass
sit only 14 votes apart after
the unofficial election results
were tallied in the Stansbury
Recreation Service Agency election Tuesday evening. Oscarson
leads with 460 votes to Wanlass’
446, with mail-in, absentee and
provisional ballots still to be
counted.
Smart leads the Stansbury
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Greenbelt Service Agency election with 483 votes, well ahead
of Michael Hansen with 247
votes and Scott Totman with 163
votes.
“I’m glad to be on the board,”
Smart said. “I’ve always enjoyed
it.”
Both incumbents said they
didn’t do much campaigning,
but relied on their record in
office during the election. Smart
identified the replanting of trees
and the entryway fountains as
projects that received initial
resistance but were ultimately
well-received.
Wanlass said she respects
Oscarson and originally thought
the election results from Tuesday
were final and she’d narrowly
lost the race.
“This wasn’t a race to get
someone out,” she said. “If he
ends up winning, he’ll continue
to do good things.”
Tooele County Clerk/Auditor
Marilyn Gillette said there are

Glenn Oscarson

Neil Smart

still 196 provisional ballots and
75 ballots countywide that need
to be counted before any of the
races can be considered official.
However, Gillette said most provisional and mail-in ballots that
arrive after Election Day follow
the trend of ballots counted on
Election Day.
Only 906 ballots were counted in the Stansbury Recreation

Service Agency election and
893 in the Stansbury Greenbelt
Service Agency election — a 23percent showing of all eligible
voters in Stansbury Park.
The winner of those two races
will serve on the Stansbury Park
Service Agency board, which
combines the greenbelt and recreation service agencies.

SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of
Transportation’s reconstruction of
SR-36 through Tooele City continues this week. Motorists should
anticipate delays as workers proceed on the project.
Crews need five more days of
weather 60 degrees Fahrenheit
or above to finish paving through
520 South. They will pave as
weather permits this week.
The following traffic restriction
applies to all areas:
• The west side of all cross
streets will be closed intermittently through Nov. 13 while
workers replace sidewalk and put
in new curb and gutter. Motorists
may cross SR-36 at 1000 North.

Utah Avenue to 520 South
Two hydrants need to be
removed between 100 South
and 200 North. Water will not
be turned off, but the pressure
will be reduced during the next
few days while that work is completed.
Workers are importing materials to rebuild the road subgrade
through 520 South. They will
pave the southbound lanes
through 520 South as weather
permits. Meanwhile, crews continue to put in new curb and
gutter.
The designated safe walking
route for Tooele High School
crosses SR-36 at Vine Street.
UDOT asks that parents instruct
their children to only cross at this
location.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• Left turns are prohibited at
Vine Street.

Railroad viaduct to 1000 North
Landscaping will be reestablished through 700 North as
weather allows.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Left turns are prohibited at
1280 North and 1000 North.
1000 North to 600 North
Crews continue to put in new
curb and gutter.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Driveway closures of 20-30
minutes will be needed as curb
and gutter is poured. Driveways
will be plated and reestablished
once the pour is complete, unless
a side or back driveway is available.
• Left turns are prohibited at
700 North and 600 North.

520 South to 3 O’Clock Drive
Crews are moving fiber optic
cables and gas utilities close to
600 South. Once this is complete,
a retaining wall will be built.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
According to UDOT, the SR-36
Renewed project is 154 days into
construction. All road users are
requested not to move barrels,
signs and other traffic control
devices. If an adjustment is
needed, please call or text 801859-3770.
For more information on the
project, including details of
UDOT’s contingency plan should
the weather prevent crews from
laying permanent pavement,
readers can call or text 801-8593770, email sr36@utah.gov, visit
www.udot.utah.gov/go/sr36
or follow updates from UDOT
on Twitter @UDOTRegionTwo.
Readers can also check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news
and updates as the road work
progresses.

600 North to Utah Avenue
Workers are importing materials to rebuild the road subgrade
from 500 North to 520 South.
They will be paving the southbound lanes from 700 North to
520 South as weather permits.
Meanwhile, crews continue to
put in new curb and gutter.
Traffic restrictions for this area
include:
• Northbound and southbound
traffic is reduced to one lane in
each direction.
• Driveway closures of 20-30
minutes will be needed as curb
and gutter is poured. Driveways
will be plated and reestablished
once the pour is complete, unless
a side or back driveway is available.
• Left turns are prohibited at
500 North, 400 North and Utah
Avenue.
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Federal grants available to help
prevent future range wildfires
After catastrophic fires in 2012,
Gov. Gary Herbert called on Utah
forest managers to come up with
strategies to reduce the risk of
major wildfires.
This action followed the year’s
fire season that burned 422,000
acres and cost the state and federal government an estimated
$50 million.
This month, Brian Cottam,
director of the State Division of
Forestry, Fire and State Lands
reported to state lawmakers the
state can’t eliminate the risk of
wildfires, but preventative efforts
go a long way to reduce the size,
intensity and frequency of wildfires.
“It’s decisions about what we
do before fire comes — prevention preparedness mitigation,
pre-suppression work and how
we allocate money. If we do that
right, we drop the numbers,
which in turn, drops cost,” he
said.
A report from the state’s
Catastrophic Wildfire Reduction
Committee states, “Dollars spent
to prevent catastrophic fires will
save many times more dollars

than the cost of suppression and
rehabilitation. Every dollar spent
in prevention saves $17 in suppression.”
In January, U.S. Agriculture
Secretary Tom Vilsack announced
the state would receive $1.7 million aimed at significantly reducing the size, intensity and frequency of catastrophic wildfires
in Utah.
In partnership with the
Utah Division of Forestry, Fire
and State Lands, regional work
groups identified priority project
areas.
The east side of the Stansbury
mountain range in Tooele
County was designated as a
high-risk area for catastrophic
fire. Historically, low-intensity
wildfires burned areas of brush
and trees, preventing a buildup
of highly combustible fuels, but
now areas once dominated by
sagebrush and native grasses are
overcome with piñon and juniper.
In
July,
Grantsville
Conservation District facilitated
discussions with USDA’s Natural
Resource Conservation Service;
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Utah State Fires, Forestry and
State Lands; Utah Division of
Wildlife; and Utah Grazing
Improvement Program to propose a cooperative effort to
reduce the risk of catastrophic
fires on the Stansbury foothills.
Through the NRCS Farm Bill,
Environmental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP) funds will be
used to assist local landowners
to implement practices such as
fuels reduction (brush management and forest thinning) as well
as fuel breaks, riparian restoration and prescribed grazing.
Landowners
along
the
Stansbury range have until Nov.
20 to submit an application
through the local NRCS office to
participate in cost share dollars
to complete projects to reduce
piñon/juniper stands, sagebrush
removal, reseed grazing lands,
plant fuel breaks, and develop
springs and water sites.
Landowners are encouraged
to contact Matt Phillippi, NRCS
Rangeland Specialist, 435-8822276 extension 105 to begin the
process.

NEWS TIPS:

435-882-0050
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County OKs new gun range on Burmester Road
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

A new privately-owned gun
range was approved by the Tooele
County planning commission on
Wednesday.
The planning commission voted
unanimously to approve a conditional use permit for Doug Higley
to operate a gun range on property he owns at 7036 N. Burmester
Road between Interstate 80 and
Grantsville City limits.

In October, the planning commission tabled Higley’s proposal
after neighbors raised concerns
about noise.
Higley returned Tuesday night
after meeting with his neighbors
and conducting noise tests using
sound wall material.
Higley fired a 45-caliber lever
action rifle, a 12 gauge shotgun,
and a .357 revolver pistol on the
site of the proposed range with
sound wall material hung eight
feet behind the firing point.

He reported that at 25 feet
behind the firing point the loudest sound recorded was 84.3 decibels from the shotgun; at 150 feet
from the property line the noise
level was 70.6 decibels; and at the
property line there was no sound
detected from the shotgun blast.
In addition to the sound wall,
Higley’s plan for his range also
includes berms surrounding the
firing points and overhead baffles
for both safety and noise reduction.

The conditional use permit includes requirements that
the range be built and operated according to National Rifle
Association standards. The hours
of operation are restricted by the
CUP to between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
or dusk, whichever occurs earlier.
It also requires compliance with
all county ordinances pertaining
to noise, nuisance, building and
zoning.
Higley voluntarily agreed to a
condition that requires the range

to close on Sundays at the request
of his neighbors.
Higley’s property on Burmester
Road is zoned A-20, agricultural
use with minimum lot size of 20
acres per residence.
A gun range is permissible in
an A-20 zone as a recreational
use, according to Tooele County
Planner Blaine Gehring.
In 2003 the Big Shot Gun Range,
one-half mile northeast of Higley’s
property, was granted a conditional use permit for a gun range

that is currently in operation.
The approval of the Big Shot
Gun Range set a precedent to
allow gun ranges in A-20 zones
under existing ordinance, Gehring
said.
Once approved by the county
commission, future changes in
land use ordinances approved
by the planning commission at
its Oct. 7 meeting, will restrict
gun ranges to multiple use zones,
according to Gehring.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Vernon continues to find ways to fill town council vacancies
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

For about the last two election
cycles, town council candidates
in Vernon have been few and far
between, according to Town Clerk
Doretta Shumway.
This year was no different,
with resident John Olson running
unopposed for two four-year seats
opening on the council. No candidates filed for the two-year position, Shumway said.
Whenever there are empty
seats, the city posts a notice asking for people interested in serving on the council to apply. Mayor
Bruce Thomas and the other
council members decide whom
to appoint based on the applications. However, often no applications are received, so the mayor
begins seeking people to invite
to serve on the council, Thomas

said.
“It’s a small community,” he
said. “You can ask folks that are
civically interested, individuals
who show up for council meetings. ... It’s just a matter of contacting them and asking them if
they’re willing to serve, and usually, folks will step up.”
Appointed council members
serve until the next election cycle,
when they are required to file as a
candidate if they wish to continue
serving on the council, Shumway
said.
Olson was appointed to fill a
vacancy on the council about a
year ago. He was first elected to a
four-year term on the council in
2000, but chose to leave his term
early after accepting a call to act
as bishop of his LDS ward. Olson
said he was glad for the chance to
serve when Thomas invited him
to rejoin the council last year.

John Olson
During this election cycle,
Olson decided to run for a fouryear term to continue working on
the council.
“It’s a small town, but I love
it,” he said. “It’s been my home
forever ... I’m looking forward to
making some decisions, joining
with the town council and making

sure Vernon remains a great place
to raise a family.”
The Vernon Town Council
includes four council members,
with the mayor acting as chairman. The other council members
are Rodney Manzione, Dennis
Clark and Derrell Holden, Thomas
said.
Clark and Holden’s terms end
in January. Neither council member ran for re-election.
Clark has served on the council
for about eight years and on the
water board for almost 12 years.
He previously served with the fire
department and ambulance. He
said he enjoyed his service, but
didn’t feel he had time to serve
another term.
“I’m retired and we’re not going
to be around a lot,” he said. “We’ve
been in a camper more than we’ve
been in the house in October.”
Thomas said he tried to encour-

Wendover council prepares to move forward
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

The Wendover City Council will
have at least three new faces by
the time the state certifies its election results.
Manuel Carrillo and Radine
Murphy emerged in the election
with respectively 30 percent and
26 percent of total votes. On the
other hand, incumbent Gordon
Stewart led Amanda Shupe by
only three votes in the unofficial results published by Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor Marilyn
Gillette on Tuesday night.
Voters were asked to elect three
candidates for open four-year

positions. One two-year position
was also open, but Dale Higley
was the only candidate in that
race and won the seat unopposed.
Carrillo said he wasn’t sure he
would win, but was very happy
about being elected.
“I’m just looking forward to
working with the city and to look
forward and see where we can
go,” he said. “I hope to help with
whatever they need.”
“I am looking forward to serving my city,” Murphy said. “I have
lived in Wendover most of my life
and appreciate those that voted
for me.”
Stewart said he felt fine about

the results of the election and
looked forward to working with
several new council members.
Some of his goals for the next
four years include continuing to
work on opening a Bonneville
racing museum, putting in more
sidewalks, installing more streetlights and improving roads as
much as possible, he said.
“We just need to move forward
and get some things done and
have a good council,” he said.
Shupe said she didn’t mind not
winning the election. She was
confident the candidates elected
would make great council members.
“I think they’re the right people

Lanyard Lane.
Originally approved in 2003,
the Ponderosa subdivision
includes land set aside in an agriculture protection easement in
exchange for smaller residential
lots under the county’s land use
provisions for conservation subdivisions. The property included
in the conservation easement
includes three parcels mingled
with the residential lots to the
east of the rest of the agriculture
land.
Charlie Warr, owner of the
land in the easement, proposed
an amendment to the subdivision plat that would remove the
three smaller parcels from the
conservation easement and add
land he owns to the west of the
larger agriculture parcel to the
conservation easement. The land
added to the easement would be

35 percent larger then the land
withdrawn, Warr said.
Warr can’t get his large farm
equipment into the smaller lots
to farm or maintain them, he
said.
Some Ponderosa residents
supported Warr’s proposal,
claiming the three empty lots are
full of weeds, unkempt, and have
become a site of illegal dumping.
Other residents opposed the
amendment, asserting that they
purchased lots near or adjacent
to the easement lots specifically
for the view and the value of
being next to open space inhabited by only wildlife.
The planning commission
voted 3-2 to approve the amendment, which created six new
residential lots out of the former
three vacant lots. — Tim Gillie

for the job,” she said. “I’m especially excited to have a Hispanic
man elected. We’re like, 90 or 80
percent Hispanic here, so I think
that’s a more accurate representation on our council.”
Higley, who has lived in
Wendover for 30 years, served on
the council a few years ago and
agreed to run for the two-year
position at the request of city
officials. He said he was looking
forward to getting reacquainted
with the needs of the city and its
citizens.
“I’m not going in there with
an agenda,” he said. “I just want
to help.”

age more people to run for the
council in the town’s quarterly
newsletter.
“Like a lot of small towns in
Utah, we don’t have the kind of
participation in elections that we
should have,” he said. “It’s a little

disappointing and frustrating, but
I think the group we have is very
dedicated, and takes the job seriously.”
The 2010 U.S. census recorded
243 people living in Vernon.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

COUNTY BRIEF
County planning commission
approves plats and plat amendments
At their Nov. 4 meeting, members of the Tooele County planning commission approved the
final plat for 40 lots in Stansbury
Place PUD Phase 4, located in
Stansbury Park, east of Spring
Street and between SR-138 and
Christopher Street.
They also approved the preliminary plat for Lake Point
Estates Subdivision Phase 3 with
15 one-acre lots between Adobe
Lane and Center Street in Lake
Point.
In addition, the commission
approved an amendment to the
subdivision approval for the
Ponderosa Subdivision Phase 5
plat. The Ponderosa subdivision
is in Stansbury Park, south of
Village Boulevard and west of

DONATING WINTER WEAR FOR KIDS

NEW TO
TOOELE!

KC Outlet
SATURDAY
am

NOV 7 • 10 - 4

pm

24 W 100 S • Tooele

Come see what KC Outlet Store has for you!

DOOR PRIZES!

Given away at Noon, 1pm, 2pm & 3pm
Must be present to win.

FREE LUNCH: NOON-3PM
RAFFLE TICKETS
Rafﬂe Tickets are $3 each. Rafﬂe drawing at 4pm, need not be present to win

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Members of the Tooele area Coldwell Banker teams gathered new winter coats, shoes, gloves and hats for 3-4 year
old children at Tooele Headstart program. Front: Marilyn Jensen, Margene Colledge and Stephanie Bothell. Back:
Carol Autry, Jim Busico, Jennifer Jones, Brenda Oliphant, Linda Theetge, Brett McConnell and Ryan Nelson.

GREAT PRIZES!

Mini Refrigerator, Ninja Blender, 3-Room Tent
auctionman50@gmail.com
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Let’s move Thanksgiving — again

I

liked learning to count.
1, 2, 3 … and rest of the
way to the end of infinity.
Even the most random of
minds must appreciate the
security of order. What if we
woke up one day and somebody
changed the order? Maybe three
comes first now?
I walked into a store, whose
name shall not be spoken, in
Tooele before October this year
and saw a display of Christmas
merchandise.
I ordinarily would have
walked out and not returned
until after Thanksgiving, the
proper order for Christmas.
However, over the years, I
have become desensitized to
premature Christmas. A fit of
pragmatism set in, as I admitted
to myself that I was fighting a
losing battle, and continued to
shop.
Banishing myself from all
pre-Thanksgiving Christmas
retail stores anymore means
eventually I will have nowhere
to shop for the next two
months.
And they wouldn’t miss me.

MYGA AUNNUITY

Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

I like my holidays and I
enjoy them, in order and one
at a time. 1, 2, 3 … Halloween,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
It’s a trifecta, an end-of-theyear crescendo of holiday revelry.
When I was little, the fall
seemed neat and orderly.
October was Halloween.
November was Thanksgiving.
Christmas came in December.
Santa Claus always waited until
the day after Thanksgiving to
arrive, and that marked the first
day of the Christmas season.
That was when lights went on,
stores decorated and the Sears
Christmas toy catalog arrived.
Then retailers started subtly
pushing Christmas a little earlier a little more each year.
Others innocently bought
into the misdeed.
One year, a major retailer
snuck their Christmas toy
catalog into my home via my
Sunday paper in November. It
was printed in red and green
with tree ornaments — but no
direct mention of Christmas.

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

I saw flocked Christmas trees
in a hardware store in early
October.
I have heard nonstop
Christmas music on radio stations since Nov. 1.
I understand those that want
to keep Christmas in their
hearts year-round.
That’s fine, keep Christmas
in your heart, but keep it off the
store shelves and radio waves
until I’ve enjoyed Thanksgiving,
please.
Somebody once explained to
me that a feast is not a regular
meal, but an event for special
occasions.
If we had a feast for dinner
every night, he said, a feast
would cease to be a feast and
become just another family fight over the dinner table
instead.
I am concerned that as we
prolong the length of commercial Christmas each year, the
real holiday itself becomes less
special.
Eight years ago, in this very
column I proposed a compromise to the world.
It’s been largely ignored, so
like other bad political ideas I
will resurrect it until it catches
on. Repetition wears down the
walls of opposition. Sooner or
later you’ll be saying, “I like that

DIABETES OR
PROSTATE CANCER?
Your ���� life can now survive
FREE booklet by doctor reveals what the drug
���������������������������������

$50
VALUE!

For a limited time, ���� �������� ��� ���������� ������ ���������� ���������� will mail all men that
respond to this ad a free copy of his new booklet “������ �������� �������� ���� �����
���������� ������ ����� ���� ��� ����� ������ ��������� �����������.” He’s so sure this
booklet will change your life he will even pay the postage and handling. If the popular pills
don’t work for you, regardless of your age or medical history, you owe it to yourself and your
lady to read this booklet now!�Call (800) 794-7974 24-hrs. and leave your name and address (only).

Stepping On:

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The extended Christmas shopping season skips over Thanksgiving. Moving Thanksgiving to January would allow people to
focus more on giving thanks.
idea.”
Here we go.
I will give up complaining
and fighting against the inevitable and unseasonably early
Christmas if we can do something for Thanksgiving.
Poor Thanksgiving, now sandwiched between Halloween —
the new start of the Christmas
season — and Christmas Day
itself is getting steamrolled.
Let’s give Thanksgiving the
time it deserves. I propose we
move Thanksgiving to the fourth
Thursday in January.
Let’s change our counting
order.
It wouldn’t be the first time
Thanksgiving was moved.
Thanksgiving used to be the
last Thursday in November.
Abraham Lincoln thus established it by presidential proc-

lamation in 1863. It was a day
to give thanks and to unite the
nation, according to Lincoln.
In 1939, 1940 and 1941,
Franklin D. Roosevelt moved
Thanksgiving to the third
Thursday in November
— wait for it — to lengthen the
Christmas shopping season.
The move stirred quite a controversy at the time, and many
Republicans continued to celebrate Thanksgiving on the traditional day.
Some referred to Roosevelt’s
holiday as “Franksgiving.”
In 1941, Congress settled the
argument and passed a joint
resolution setting Thanksgiving
as the fourth — not always the
last — Thursday in November.
January would be an ideal
time in which to relocate
Thanksgiving.

The month is dark, cold
and dismal, plus everyone’s
credit cards are maxed out from
Christmas.
Why not bring some joy to
the month by adding a oncea-year meal shared with family
and friends?
I know Thanksgiving is usually thought of as a fall harvest
celebration, but is there ever a
wrong time to give thanks?
Let’s do it in January and give
the holiday its full due once
again.
I need a social media-marketing guru. This time, my
Thanksgiving relocation proposal needs some real traction
with a Facebook page complete
with a SurveyMonkey link, a
change.org petition, and a viral
YouTube video.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

BUILDING CONFIDENCE, REDUCING FALLS
CLASSES ARE FREE!
Join this 7-week
workshop where
you’ll learn exercises
and strategies
to help you stay
strong, active, and
independent.

Beginning Tuesday, November 10 from 10am-12pm
Tooele’s Senior Center
59 E. Vine Street

RICHARD CROSSLEY WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

Brought to you by ...

Call 435-277-2302 to register or call the front desk at 435-843-4110.

LAST
CHANCE!

SATURDAY
NOV 7TH• 9AM - 2PM

$

15

or3
$

for

40

TOOELE

Liddiard
Parking Lot

2502 NORTH 400 EAST

Federal land officials explained how land use restrictions for the greater sage-grouse will affect Tooele County residents.

Officials explain restrictions
to protect greater sage-grouse
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

Federal land officials explained
more on Tuesday how land use
restrictions for the greater sagegrouse will affect Tooele County
residents.
Ranchers won’t face any immediate changes to livestock grazing. However, if the Bureau of
Land Management is concerned
grazing is reducing grass cover
too much, it may implement
site-specific changes to grazing
allotments in the future, said
Quincy Bahr, Utah sage-grouse
BLM lead.
Landowners will be required to
design any range improvements,
including fences, “to be neutral
or beneficial to the greater sagegrouse,” according to Bahr’s presentation document.
Recreationalists
will
be
required to stay on signed trails
and campsites, said Julie Pallette,
outdoor recreation planner for
the BLM Salt Lake field office.
In addition, the U.S. Forest
Service plans to close about 11.4
miles of roads it considers redundant in the Vernon area. The road
closures are part of the USFS’
ecosystem restoration project
in Vernon, said George Garcia,
USFS district ranger.
The land use restrictions are
detailed in a Record of Decision
the BLM published on Sept. 22,
shortly after U.S. Secretary of the
Interior Sally Jewell announced
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
had decided not to list the

greater sage-grouse under the
Endangered Species Act.
Bahr, Pallette, Garcia and other
colleagues from the BLM and
USFS attended the West Desert
Adaptive Resource Management
meeting on Tuesday at the Tooele
County Health Department to
help coordinate federal efforts
to conserve sage-grouse populations with Utah agencies.
WDARM is the official name
for the working group that meets
in Tooele City approximately
every two months to coordinate
efforts to conserve Utah’s sagegrouse populations.
The BLM hopes to achieve
three objectives with its conservation plan: 1) to protect existing sage-grouse habitat by minimizing surface disturbance; 2)
to improve existing habitat by
removing piñon-juniper trees
encroaching on sagebrush, limiting sagebrush reduction treatments and use of prescribed fire
and reducing or compensating
for negative impacts from development for a “net conservation
gain”; and 3) to continue current
efforts to prevent rangeland fires,
according to Bahr’s presentation
document.
Surface disturbance will be
regulated by a 3 percent cap. The
BLM will also require a four-mile
buffer around each project and
each sage-grouse lek — where
sage-grouse gather to find mates
during the mating season.
The cap affects 19 specific
activities, including: oil and gas
wells and development facilities,

coal mines, wind towers, solar
fields, geothermal, mining, roads
with a level three or five maintenance class, railroads, power
lines, communication towers
and other vertical structures.
Specific activities also include:
other developed rights-of-way,
coalbed methane ponds, meteorological towers, nuclear energy
facilities, airport facilities and
infrastructure, military range
facilities and infrastructure,
hydroelectric plants, and recreation areas facilities and infrastructure.
The cap applies only to activities on federal public lands.
For county residents with livestock, the BLM does not plan to
close any grazing allotments or
reduce any active Animal Unit
Months, Bahr said.
An AUM is “the amount of forage needed to sustain one cow,
five sheep, or five goats for a
month,” according to the BLM.
As federal officials continue to
enforce the restrictions, the BLM
may adapt its plan as needed,
Bahr added.
The U.S. Forest Service also
released a Record of Decision
applicable to USFS-regulated
public land on Sept. 22. However,
the agency is still discussing how
to implement some points in its
conservation plan, said Karen
Hartman, a USFS wildlife biologist for the Salt Lake, Pleasant
Grove and Spanish Fork ranger
districts.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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You don’t have to be a skier to enjoy the Wasatch Mountains
GUEST COLUMNIST

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

Old mine tailings in Grizzly Gulch are pictured with Mount Superior in the background.
Avalanche safety courses are
available in Salt Lake.
Consult the weather and
pay attention to any avalanche
warnings and forecasts at the
Utah Avalanche Center. Don’t
push your luck on this. Several
people die every year in the
Wasatch because they didn’t
respect nature or they were in
the wrong place at the wrong
time. Both types of occurrences
can be avoided if you properly
inform yourself and make good
decisions.
Dangers aside, Alta is my
favorite place in the Wasatch to
ski and recreate in the winter.
When you couple that resort
with Snowbird, located just over
the Collins Gulch ridge, you
have a vast amount of runs that
can be skied, encompassing all
kinds of intermediate and technical terrain.
You don’t have to be a skier to
enjoy the beauty of these mountains in the winter, though.
You can strap on a pair of snow
shoes and follow the trails
described in last week’s article
on Grizzly Gulch.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.

NRCS accepting applications
for resource related funding
The
Natural
Resources
Conservation Service is accepting applications from private
landowners and tribes for financial and technical assistance.
Under the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, the NRCS works in
partnership with private landowners and conservation and
agricultural groups to identify
and prioritize natural resource
concerns within communities
across Utah.
This ensures that NRCS works
collaboratively with landowners,
land managers, and conservation
partners to address and improve
resource issues on a landscape
scale.
Applications may be submitted at any time, but the application period for the 2016 fund
pools will end Nov. 20, 2015.
The fund pools are from the
Environmental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP), the Agricultural
Management Assistance Program
(AMA), and Conservation Activity
Plans (CAPS).
EQIP is one of several voluntary conservation programs
under the 2014 Farm Bill. It is

designed to help farmers and
ranchers improve and enhance
the condition of water, soil and
other natural resources on private working lands.
Additional assistance for
beginning, historically underserved and limited-resource
farmers, ranchers and forestry
owners is also available through
these programs.
EQIP has become one of
NRCS’ primary instruments in
providing conservation assistance to producers in Utah. NRCS
encourages and invites any Utah
agricultural, forestry or livestock
producer interested in structural
or management conservation
practices to contact their local
NRCS representative to see what
financial or technical assistance
may be available in their area.
Agricultural
Management
Assistance (AMA) provides financial and technical assistance to
agricultural producers to voluntarily address issues such as
water management, water quality, and erosion control by incorporating conservation into their
farming operations.

Conservation Activity Plans
(CAPS) can be developed for producers to identify conservation
practices needed to address a
specific natural resource need.
Typically, these plans are specific
to certain kinds of land use, such
as transitioning to organic operations, grazing or forest land.
While all programs are offered
on a continuous sign-up basis,
individuals interested in applying for 2016 funding should contact their local USDA-NRCS service center office before the Nov.
20 application deadline.
Anyone interested is encouraged to apply early. In the Salt
Lake and Tooele County areas,
please contact the staff at 185 N.
Main Street, Tooele or call 435882-2276.
NRCS, an agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. USDA
is an equal opportunity provider, employer and lender. To file
a complaint of discrimination,
write: USDA, Director, Office of
Civil Rights, 1400 Independence
Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272
(voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD).
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mid-July, the snow is gone from
the town of Alta and is limited
to the chutes, gullies and shadowed crags of the highest peaks.
As you hike along the trails of
Alta, realize that the high peaks
around you simply cannot hold
all that snow. Gravity is a law
that nature must obey and those
piles, drifts and cornices can
come crashing violently down at
tremendous speeds with incredible force. Avalanches were a
constant hazard and reality of
life for the early miners who
braved the danger of the area in
hopes of striking it rich back in
the 1870s.
Author Mark Kalitowski
wrote an article entitled “Alta’s
Avalanche History” that pulled
a lot of historical material
together from old publications.
Period articles from The Salt
Lake Tribune describe avalanche
horrors that plagued Alta on an
annual basis. Stories read like a
broken record where entire mine
shed, tracks, telegraph poles,
mules, wagons — basically anything in the way — are swept off
the mountain and washed up
against the opposite side of the
“U”-shaped canyon like driftwood on a beach.
One article stated the concussion of an Alta avalanche that hit
the opposite wall of the canyon
was so great it blew doors open
and knocked windows out of
distant buildings.
Another report stated that a
huge blizzard started and the
townsfolk hunkered down in
their houses. At 10 p.m., a large
avalanche carried a section of
the town away. At midnight that
same night, another let loose
down Davenport Gulch in the
Grizzly Gulch area and it swept
the Grizzly boarding house — a
two-story structure — clean
away.
The boarding house was
occupied by four adults and four
children and the snow’s impact
ejected the upstairs occupants
out the windows — probably
saving their lives. The townsfolk
assembled and frantically dug
several survivors out, but also
recovered bodies of those who
weren’t so lucky.
Some old west towns like
Mercur were plagued by fires.
At Alta, it was avalanches. They
destroyed the town many times
over and these violent, natural
bulldozers continue today. If
you are going to venture into
this area in the winter, it is
highly advisable you first take
an avalanche safety course, and
then carry a locator beacon,
avalanche probe and shovel.
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ast week, we talked about
Alta at the head of Little
Cottonwood Canyon in the
Wasatch Mountains. Since that
time, the area of interest, Grizzly
Gulch, has received several inches of snow that often shuts down
routes for the winter.
Since recreation continues
year-round, snow is not a problem at Grizzly Gulch. Instead of
hiking boots and shorts, it’s time
to break out snow shoes, skis or
snowboards, because this is one
of the most beautiful places on
earth in winter.
If you don’t respect nature in
the high mountains here during
winter, you may end up as a sad
story in the news. Alta receives
more snow each winter than
any other area in the state. Its
annual average snowfall is over
500 inches, which is more than
the Alps, Glacier National Park,
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, or
Valdez, Alaska receive yearly.
According to the Weather
Channel, the only place that
beats Alta for snowfall in the
U.S. is the Cascade Range in the
Pacific Northwest. In fact, the
Utah annual snowfall record was
set at Alta in the winter of 198283. During that season, 846.8
inches of snow were recorded
at Alta.
Why so much snow? The
Wasatch Range is positioned on
the far eastern edge of the Great
Basin. The Sierra Nevada Range
of California saps Pacific storms
of their energy and precipitation as they roll onto the coast.
Unobstructed by tall mountains,
these storms then cross Nevada
and the Great Basin. By the
time they slam into the Wasatch
Front, they dump deep, powder
snow.
Another big contributor is a
unique geographic anomaly —
the Great Salt Lake. When cold,
dry storms pass over the warm
waters of the Great Salt Lake, a
phenomenon called “lake effect”
occurs. Enormous amounts of
water vapor are pulled into the
storm, which then intensifies.
All of these things together
are responsible for the greatest snow on Earth. I have hiked
and climbed in mountains all
over the United States and several places abroad. The snow in
Maine, Washington state or even
the Colorado Rockies is just not
the same. Trudging through a
fresh powdery snowfall on snow
shoes, or blasting through a drift
on skis, make the conditions at
Alta unique.
Due to the towering mountains that form the canyon walls,
snow lingers well into summer. Most years, the scene still
reminds one of February when it
is actually late May. Typically by

Jaromy Jessop

Be

“No snowflake in an avalanche ever feels responsible.”
—Voltaire

IN UTAH
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A Full-Color Learning and Activity Page Just for Kids!

Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

Thank you Tooele County
for voting us #1 Groom
Shop in KSL’s A-list of local
businesses. Thanks to you
we are Best In State!!

435.843.8700

220 Millpond, Ste 106
Stansbury
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BATH
& BRUSH SERVICE
Valid for Bath and Brush service only. Expires 11/14/15.

NEED CASH NOW?
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We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

End of Season

PLANT AUCTION
ONE DAY ONLY! LIVE AUCTION!

SATURDAY • NOV 7, 10AM

Preview 11/6 9am-5pm & 11/7 9am-10am
Cash and Credit Cards accepted.
Lots include: Shade Trees, Fruit and Nut
Trees, Small and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Roses, Perennials, Bagged bark and more.
Bar dot Bar Auctions, Mike Evans Auctioneer.

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA

435.843.5959

2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY

S. Dee Long – Attorney at Law

435.884.5501
801.558.9565
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The future site of a new elementary school in Stansbury Park is located northwest of the Benson Gristmill. Voters have passed a $49 million bond to build new schools,
purchase property for future schools, and perform upgrades at existing schools.

Rogers
continued from page A1
and Stansbury, are over capacity.
The school district started busing students from the gristmill
area to Tooele City for school.
The second new elementary
will be built for $16.7 million
where East Elementary School
now stands.
Once it is completed, the district will close Harris Elementary.
Students from both East and
Harris will join together and
attend the new school, named
Sterling Elementary.
The district’s aim is to have
both Old Mill and Sterling
Elementary schools ready to

249 E MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
5393 S 900 E, STE 205
SALT LAKE CITY

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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“Respite: Care for Caregivers”
Needing a break? Come on ...

SATURDAY, NOV 7 • 10

AM

Millpond Spa
25 Plaza Court, Stansbury Park

Topic: “Caring for the Caregiver”
Presentation by Mike Evans of the U of U Stansbury Clinic

FREE CHAIR MASSAGES!
November 2015 is National Family Caregivers Month. Respite is the key to your
own well-being. Respite protects your own health, strengthens family relationships,
prevents burn-out and allows your loved one to stay at home up to three times longer.

“R•E•S•P•I•T•E”

The theme for National Family Caregivers Month November 2015 is

“Respite: Care for Caregivers”

Respite – the chance to take a breather, the opportunity to reenergize – is as important as any other
item on your caregiver’s to-do list. People think of respite as a luxury, but considering caregivers’
increased risk for health issues from chronic stress, those risks are a lot costlier than some time
away to recharge. Respite is the key to your own well-being. Respite protects your own health,
strengthens family relationships, prevents burn-out and allows your loved one to stay at home up to
three times longer. No wonder respite is one of the most frequently requested support services for
family caregivers.

R

is for “Rest and Relaxation”

E

as in “Energize”

S
P
I
T
E

Everyone needs a little “R and R” – especially family caregivers. Relaxing is the best way to
return refreshed to handle your many responsibilities as a caregiver.
Caregiving is often round-the-clock 24/7. Respite isn’t simply “getting a few hours off.” It’s
necessary to help you reenergize, reduce stress and provide care for your loved one.

as in “Sleep”
Caregivers often have sleep problems. Address sleep problems and insomnia before they
take too great a toll on your health.

is for “Programs that can help you”
Respite – which can be in the home or out of the home – can be hard to find but there are
programs available to help you.

as in “Imagination”
Let your mind run free; read a book; see a movie. You have been so occupied with the nutsand-bolts of caregiving that refreshing your mind will actually help you be a better caregiver.

as in “Take Five”
...or better yet, take ten. Do you find yourself saying, “I wish I had just ten minutes to
myself”? Don’t feel guilty. You need a reprieve – a few minutes to temporarily disengage.

is for “Exhale”
A simple breath in and then a long exhale can help you focus and increase your vitality. A
few deep breaths can give you more energy, reduce stress, and lift your mood.
During National Family Caregivers Month, remember…

“Respite:
Care for Caregivers”

open in August 2017.
It takes around 16 months
to build an elementary school
according to Rogers, but that
doesn’t include time to demolish East Elementary and prepare the ground for new construction.
“We’ll have to meet with parent groups at both East and
Harris and get their input on
how to do this,” he said. “At
some point the students at East
will need to be moved out until
the new school is built.”
The new schools will follow
the same design as Grantsville
Elementary School, which has a
capacity of 850 students.
Other projects in the school
district’s budget for the bond

money include $7 million to
increase classroom space at
Tooele Junior High.
The bond budget also includes
$4 million to buy property for
future secondary schools.
The school district’s longrange capital plan suggests that
as enrollment grows, a new high
school be added in the Overlake
area and a new junior high in
Stansbury Park.
Both Tooele and Stansbury
High schools are currently over
their ideal capacity, according
to the school district’s capital
plan.
The bond budget also has a
list of $5 million of miscellaneous capital projects.
The miscellaneous projects

include $3.62 million to be spent
at Grantsville High School for a
weight room, wireless upgrade,
and a technology upgrade. An
additional $120,000 will be
spent on a wireless upgrade
and a technology upgrade for
Grantsville Junior High.
Also included in the miscellaneous projects budget is $1.26
million to be spent on a new
track, technology, and wireless upgrades at Tooele High
School.
“Our construction manager,
Steve West, knows how to get the
best value for our tax dollars,”
Rogers said. “With Steve’s help,
we will deliver exactly what we
promised.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Judge strikes down part of
law forcing open primaries
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A federal judge upheld part of a Utah
law overhauling how political
parties nominate candidates on
Tuesday, but he struck down a
provision that would have forced
parties to allow unaffiliated voters in primary elections.
Supporters of the law said
the open primary clause was
designed to boost voter participation, but U.S. District Judge
David Nuffer said in court documents Tuesday that it violates
parties’ First Amendment right
of association.
Nuffer upheld the part of
the law allowing candidates to
skip a system of caucus meetings and conventions in order to
be chosen as a party’s nominee.
Candidates can instead gather
signatures and compete in primary elections. Parties don’t
have to accept signatures from

unaffiliated voters, so that alternate path would not be unconstitutional, the judge said.
Utah’s Republican Party sued
over the 2014 law, arguing the
party had a right to choose how it
picks its own candidates. Utah’s
Constitution Party later joined
the lawsuit and made a similar
argument.
Marcus Mumford, a lawyer representing the Utah Republican
Party, said Tuesday that the party
was pleased with the judge’s ruling and that it justified the party’s
argument that the law infringed
on the party’s rights.
Utah director of elections
Mark Thomas said Tuesday that
the ruling allows the law’s biggest
changes to take effect next year.
Supporters of the law argued
that the caucus and convention
system, where party members
attend meetings in order to pick

candidates, is difficult for many
to participate in and results in
extremist candidates.
Defenders of the caucus system argue it allows for local scrutiny of candidates and enables
those without deep pockets to
run for office.
The law was a compromise
between Utah GOP lawmakers
and a group called Count My
Vote, a group comprised mostly
of well-funded Republicans who
wanted to overhaul Utah’s political nominating system.
Backers of Count My Vote,
including former Republican
Gov. Mike Leavitt, have been
pushing for changes since 2010,
when three-term U.S. Sen. Bob
Bennett was ousted at the GOP
convention amid the rising tea
party movement.

Environmental groups protest
Utah loan to coal terminal
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Several Utah environmental
groups are asking the state’s
attorney general to invalidate
a pending loan that would
give mineral lease money to a
California coal shipping port.
The $53 million investment
in an Oakland, California,
export terminal was authorized by the Utah Permanent
Community Impact Board in
April. In two separate petitions
submitted to Attorney General
Sean Reyes, the environmental
groups argue that the move violates state and federal law and
is a misuse of public funds.
The Community Impact
Board is funded by federal royalties from mineral and energy
development on Utah’s public
lands. The money usually goes
toward building and upgrading
water treatment, water systems,
roads, public safety equipment,
recreation centers and storm
water drainage.
The board has recently
branched out, however, into
funding major projects intended to spur economic devel-

opment, like a proposed rail
line serving the Uinta Basin oil
patch.
The loan causing the current
outcry was sought by four counties — Carbon, Emery, Sevier
and Sanpete — and would
purchase export capacity at
the Oakland Global Trade and
Logistics Center, a deep-water
terminal being built at a former
Army base in California.
“It’s taking taxpayer money
that is supposed to be used for
projects open to the public in
Utah and sending it to a forprofit business in California,”
Ted Zukowski, a lawyer for
Earthjustice, told The Salt Lake
Tribune. “It is violating the purpose of this fund, which is to
make life better for the people
in counties where they are pulling a lot of fossil fuel out of the
ground.”
Earthjustice worked with the
Center for Biological Diversity,
the Sierra Club, and the Grand
Canyon Trust on a letter sent to
Reyes that condemns the project.
An April 2 presentation by

project proponents didn’t mention coal and stressed that the
money had to be authorized
quickly or the opportunity
would be lost, according to The
Salt Lake Tribune.
Utah
Department
of
Workforce Services spokesman Nic Dunn says the loan
is conditional on approval
from the Attorney General,
which hasn’t come through yet.
Dunn’s department provides
administrative support to the
Community Impact Board.
“The board members are
just sitting tight waiting for
that analysis to be completed,”
Dunn told the Deseret News.
Seven months after the presentation, the deal hasn’t moved
forward. Reyes has remained
silent on the issue.
“We cannot comment on this
matter, but can confirm we are
working with [the Community
Impact
Board]
regarding
their legal review of applications as they are submitted in
final form,” said the Attorney
General’s Office in a prepared
statement.
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Grantsville
continued from page A1
door for the campaign gave her
the opportunity to talk with voters and the primary concern was
about residential and economic

Tooele
continued from page A1
help. It’s better that gets done
now than later.”

A7

growth.
“I think everybody just wants
Grantsville to stay the same family-friendly place to raise their
kids,” she said.
Critchlow will likely serve his
second term on the city council
and said the addition of Sparks

and Allen should be good for city
government.
“Any time you bring someone
new in, it brings a different perspective,” he said.
The three candidates take
office in January and have a number of future projects and chal-

lenges on their plate. Critchlow
and Sparks identified the Main
Street reconstruction project in
Grantsville, slated for 2019, as
a major challenge that will take
preparation.
“We really need to plan ahead
... and take advantage of the road

being torn up,” Sparks said.
Critchlow said watching the
Main Street reconstruction project in Tooele City has shown that
planning ahead for the undertaking will be important.
Allen said she’s prepared to
learn the ropes and understand

the responsibilities and jurisdiction of the council upon taking
office.
An election review will be completed at a properly-noticed public meeting held between seven
and 14 days after the election.

Pratt wanted to thank everyone who voted for him and his
fellow incumbents. He said he
looked forward to continue
working with Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy and the rest of the
council.

“In the last four years, we
have
accomplished
many
things,” Pratt said. “As we look
forward, we need to finalize our
retail development and increase
recruitment and retention of sustainable jobs for our citizens. We

need to work towards improving or replacing our police and
fire department facilities. It is
also vital to our future that we
continue to expand Utah State
University and the education
corridor in Tooele City.”

Pruden said he was grateful for
the confidence citizens placed in
him and that the council would
continue to make Tooele great.
“We’re just going to continue
to pursue the course we’ve been
on: fiscal responsibility, living

within our means, the retail
development that we’re working
on,” he said.
Repeated attempts to contact
Collier were unsuccessful by
press time.

showe@tooeletranscript.com

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Bicyclist killed on Colorado street was Iraq War veteran
DENVER (AP) — A bicyclist
who begged for his life as a gunman killed him during a rampage on the streets of Colorado
Springs was an Army veteran
who survived three deployments in Iraq, his former wife
said.
Tina Myers on Tuesday
recalled her former husband,
Andrew Alan Myers, 35, as a
decorated military veteran and a
caring father to their two young
sons. He was the first of three
victims: A gunman shot him
in broad daylight Saturday and
then calmly walked less than

a mile to a sober living home
where he killed two women on
the porch.
The shooter, Noah Harpham,
33, died in a gunbattle with
police.
Tina Myers said police told
her that the shooting was apparently random and that neither
Andrew Myers nor the other
two victims knew their killer.
Neighbors watched in horror
as the shooter gunned down
Myers while he cycled down
the quiet street. They said he
pleaded with Harpham not to
shoot.

“He spent three tours of duty
in Iraq and came out of that
all right, and then came home
only to be shot by someone he
didn’t even know,” said Myers’
grandfather, Samuel Myers.
Myers grew up in Thompson,
Ohio. He enlisted in the Army
in 2003 and served for 10 years.
He rose to the rank of sergeant
and was awarded two Army
Commendation medals and
three Good Conduct medals. In
addition to three deployments
to Iraq, he was stationed in
Germany.
At the time of his administra-

tive discharge in June 2013, he
was stationed at Fort Carson outside Colorado Springs, assigned
to the 1st Brigade Combat Team
in the 4th Infantry Division.
Tina Myers said she and
her husband separated when
they returned to the U.S.
from Germany and have been
divorced for about a year. Their
sons, ages 13 and 11, are struggling with his death, she said.
Authorities identified the
other victims as Jennifer
Michelle Vasquez, 42, and
Christina Rose Baccus-Gallela,
34. Baccus-Galella was studying

and documents collected by his
defense team.
Harris again chose not to
attend his death penalty hearing
after being found guilty Oct. 26
of three counts of murder and
other charges in the February
2013 vehicle-to-vehicle shooting.
He didn’t hear wrenching testimony Monday and Tuesday
from mournful family members of aspiring rapper Kenneth
Wayne Cherry Jr., who was mortally wounded in a Maserati, taxi
driver Michael Boldon and passenger Sandra Sutton-Wasmund
of Maple Valley, Washington.
“We’re almost two years and
nine months into this,” said
James Wasmund, the soft-spoken
husband of the three-time breast
cancer survivor and mother of
three who was killed in the flaming taxi.
Wasmund, who has declined
in the past to speak publicly,
characterized his wife of nearly
20 years as a “ball of energy” and
emotional center of their family — and a community coach
and catalyst in their tight-knit
town outside Seattle. He said
it became a family joke that he
became known by her maiden
name, Sutton.
“We lost a year we don’t even
remember,” Wasmund lamented. “Nobody’s moved. Nobody’s
matured. I just hope she’s proud

of us. We’re not doing well, but
we’re trying.”
Bradley was the only witness
in Harris’ defense. She testified that she couldn’t reach his
mother about his accounts of his
upbringing in a broken family
in the New York area before he
was arrested at age 17 with a stolen gun in a stolen car in South
Carolina.
Harris’ father died when he
was 2, and his mother didn’t
enroll him or his younger sister
in school while they moved from
one public housing project to
another or spent time homeless,
Bradley said.
The mother neglected her
children’s medical and emotional needs, and Harris told
the psychologist his mother was
only happy when he brought
her money. A brief enrollment in
high school ended when Harris
was suspended for fighting with
another student.
Stanton noted that Harris had
a chance at probation revoked
for failing to follow rules following his weapon possession conviction in South Carolina.
Harris now is serving 16 years
to life for raping and robbing
an 18-year-old woman at a Las
Vegas condominium in 2010. The
jury won’t hear about that case,
which is being appealed to the
Nevada Supreme Court.

Sports, politics dominate TV ratings
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nothing
beats athletes clashing on the
field for impressive TV ratings,
but the skirmishes of CNBC’s
Republican debate came close.
NFL programming and baseball’s World Series dominated
last week’s ratings, taking seven
of the top 20 spots, the Nielsen
company said Tuesday,
Viewers also were drawn to the
debate with leading GOP presidential candidates. It was the
week’s top-ranked cable show
with an audience of 14 million
— a record for CNBC — and
was among TV’s top 10 overall
despite competition from Game
2 between the Kansas City Royals
and New York Mets.
Even CNBC’s post-debate
show attracted an audience of
10.5 million.
As solid as the debate viewership was compared to previous years, it was down sharply
from the 24 million who saw the

first GOP contest on Fox News
Channel in August and the 23
million viewers who tuned in to
CNN’s event.
The CNBC debate wasn’t limited to fireworks among the candidates. Some of the moderators’
questions drew rebukes from
candidates who labeled them as
unfair and, at one point, lightweight.
Baseball-powered Fox won
last week in prime time, averaging nearly 13 million viewers. CBS had 9.7 million; NBC
had 8.2 million; ABC had 6 million; Univision had 2.3 million;
Telemundo had 1.9 million; the
CW had 1.5 million, and ION
Television had 1 million.
ESPN was the week’s most
popular cable network with an
average 2.9 million. AMC, with
the heft of hit series “The Walking
Dead” on its side, had 2 million,
and Fox News Channel and USA
each had 1.62 million.

“The Walking Dead” was the
week’s No. 2 cable program with
13.3 million viewers.
NBC’s “Nightly News” topped
the evening newscasts with an
average of 8.51 million viewers.
ABC’s “World News Tonight” was
a close second with 8.5 million
and the “CBS Evening News” had
7.2 million viewers.
For the week of Oct. 26 to
Nov. 1, the top 10 shows, their
networks and viewerships: NBC
Sunday Night Football: Green
Bay at Denver, NBC, 23 million;
“Sunday Night NFL Pre-Kick,”
NBC, 18 million; “The OT,” Fox,
17.9 million; NFL Football: Miami
at New England, CBS, 17.5 million; World Series Game 5, Fox,
17.3 million; “NCIS,” CBS, 16.8
million; World Series Game 5 preshow, Fox, 16.6 million; “The Big
Bang Theory,” CBS, 16.3 million;
World Series Game 1, Fox, 14.9
million; Republican presidential
debate, CNBC, 14 million.
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GUEST SPEAKER —

Governor Gary R. Herbert
Governor Gary R. Herbert has led
Utah’s recovery from the Great
Recession to a position of national
economic prominence. His unwavering
focus on economic development
includes attracting businesses and
investment to the state while helping
homegrown businesses ﬂourish.
The Governor is focused on four
cornerstones to strengthen Utah’s
economy: education, jobs, energy, and
self-determination. As a result, Utah
has become a premier destination for
business, jobs, and an unsurpassed
quality of life.
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under the sway of a preacher
whose controversial church
emphasizes signs of God’s miracles and supernatural healing.
Harpham struggled with
alcoholism, which his mother, Heather Kopp, chronicled
extensively in her book “Sober
Mercies: How Love Caught Up
With a Christian Drunk.” But
police have not said whether
there was any link between his
substance abuse problems and
the fact that two of his victims
were themselves recovering
from addiction.

For All the Great Events in Life

Prosecutor challenges psychologist’s
forensic report in Nevada death case
LAS VEGAS (AP) — A forensic
psychologist testified Tuesday
that a structured environment
like prison might help a selfstyled pimp convicted of killing three people in a shooting
and fiery crash on the Las Vegas
Strip.
But a prosecutor provided
records showing that Ammar
Asim Faruq Harris had disciplinary trouble in prisons in South
Carolina and in Nevada — where
he was convicted of bribing a
guard to smuggle items to him.
Prosecutor David Stanton
undercut psychologist Shera
Bradley’s conclusions that
Harris grew up sexually abused,
neglected and impoverished and
that the 29-year-old Harris might
benefit from a controlled prison
environment without access to
drugs, alcohol or weapons.
“Are you aware ... that what
was actually smuggled into High
Desert State Prison involving
Ammar Harris was cellphones,
chicken wings, alcohol and methamphetamine?” Stanton asked.
Stanton and prosecutor Pamela
Weckerly on Wednesday will urge
the jury to sentence Harris to
death. Defense attorneys Robert
Langford and Thomas Ericsson
will seek life in prison.
Bradley acknowledged during
questioning by Stanton that most
of her conclusions about Harris
were based on his own accounts

cosmetology and working as a
telemarketer as she recovered
from an addiction to painkillers, her sister Megan Williams
said. Vasquez had two daughters and was “always fun to be
around,” said Marcie Maes,
who was married to Vasquez’s
cousin.
A motive for the attack
remained unknown Tuesday.
Harpham gave no indication
he was planning violence in a
strange video he posted online
two days earlier. He instead
expressed displeasure with
his father, saying he had fallen

The Governor currently serves as Chair
of the National Governors Association,
where his chair’s initiative focuses
on highlighting state-based solutions
while enhancing a collaborative statefederal partnership.

FREE
BREAKFAST
9:30 - 10:45
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OBITUARIES
Charles Edward
Townsend

Vertis Carter Jr. passed away
Nov. 5, 2015, due to heart failure.
He was born in Tennessee on
Feb. 9, 1928, and attended school
in Dallas, Texas. He served three
years in the U.S. Marine Corps in
World War II in the 1st and 3rd
division in the South Pacific. He
moved to Utah with his mom
and three sisters in 1949. He met
his beautiful bride, Dorothy Jean
Lougy, and they were married in
March 1951. He worked hard as a
contractor on commercial buildings, housing projects, streets,
cement work, and roofing. He
built his own home on Broadway.
He manufactured camping trailers in 1969. He ran for mayor of
Mt. Pleasant in 1981. He owned
Town and Country Car Wash and
Laundromat in Mt. Pleasant. He
loved hunting, fishing, camping, horseback riding and bow
hunting. He is survived by his
two children, Mickie and Randy;
seven grandchildren and 15
great-grandchildren. Thank you
Mom and Dad for always being
the best examples of who, how,

when, and where. You raised
your children and grandchildren
to know who we are, how to act
and react, when to take a step
back or two steps forward, and
you have always led the way to
where we will all end up, as an
eternal family. A visitation will be
held Monday, Nov. 9, 2015, at Tate
Mortuary, located at 110 S. Main
Street, from 10-11 a.m. Graveside
services will be held at 11 a.m. in
the Tooele City Cemetery.

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Full service funeral home.

Charles Edward Townsend
passed away Tuesday, Nov. 3,
from complications as a result of
brain cancer. He was surrounded by family and friends at the
time of his death. Charles was
born Jan. 1, 1943, in LaCrosse,
Wisconsin, to Lawrence and
Elaine Townsend. After graduating from Grantsville High School,
he served four years in the United
States Air Force. After military
service, he married his sweetheart, Kaye Fletcher Townsend,
in the Salt Lake Temple. They
were married 48 years and raised
seven wonderful children, who
through the years brought 20
wonderful grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. He
was a wonderful, loving and
dedicated husband and father.
Chuck worked for the Tooele
Army Depot and retired after
38 years. During that time he
also served for two years in the
Air Force Reserve. Following his
retirement, he worked for Tooele
County School District for 12
years as a school bus driver, a
job he really enjoyed. The most
important thing to Chuck was his
love for the gospel and his family
where much devotion was given.
He loved being outdoors fishing,
hunting, camping and traveling; always wanting to see what’s
around the next curve in the road
or over the next hill. He also had
a great love for motorcycles and
four-wheeling and enjoying the
beautiful outdoors. He is survived by his wife Kaye; children

Specialty:
Plastic Surgery
& Trauma
Reconstruction
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Billy Joe Harrison

Cindy (Glenn) Peers, Tammie
(Ted) Crawford, Ryan and Kristi
Eccles, Terry (Kristi) Townsend,
Troy Townsend, Talesha (Austin)
Romans and Tara (Tomas) Reyes;
20 grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren; brothers Ralph
(Jody) Hager and Travis (Jean)
Hager; sisters Elaine Bernier and
Kaye (Mike) Gajda; and many
nieces and nephews. Preceded
in death by his father Lawrence
Townsend, daughter Tonia Eccles,
brother Kevin Hager, mother
Elaine Hager and step-father
Orson “Hap” Hager. A viewing
will be held on Friday, Nov. 6 at
the Grantsville West Stake Center
at 115 E. Cherry Street from 68 p.m. Funeral services will be
held Saturday, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. at
the same location with a viewing
an hour before. Services entrusted with Didericksen Memorial,
(435) 277-0050.

Theresa Lou
Hammond

Theresa Lou Hammond, 52,
of Grantsville, Utah, passed
away Nov. 1, 2015. The daughter of Helen Beck and Steven
Kubat, she passed away at her
home in Grantsville after a long
battle with cancer. Her mother Helen Beck preceded her in
death. Her loving husband, Brad
J. Hammond and three childrenm Tiffany M. Nalley, Tasha
N. Herrera and James Herrera
survive her. Six grandchildren
— Isaiah Medina, Ian and Illias

Billy Joe Harrison, beloved
husband, and dedicated father
and grandfather returned home
to his sweetheart and oldest son
on Friday, Oct. 30, 2015, at the
age of 68. Born on Aug. 8, 1947, to
Jack Harrison and Lucillie Tapp
in Kenilworth, Utah, BJ graduated from Cyprus High School
in 1966. Immediately after high
school, he was drafted into the
Army to serve in the Vietnam War
where he rose to the rank of SP5.
He returned home, where he
attended the College of Eastern
Utah to play baseball, and graduated with an associate’s degree
in science. He began his career
with the Tooele Army Depot in
1970 and retired in 2012 after
42 years and one month of service. On Nov. 6, 1981, he married the love of his life, Lola Dee
Abernethy, and they were sealed
for time and eternity in the Salt
Lake Temple in 1991. BJ was
preceded in death by his sweetheart, Lola Dee Harrison, and
his son, William Dion Harrison.
BJ served his country and many
others in his community with
countless hours of coaching,
assistant coaching, and service
towards the less fortunate. He
loved the outdoors, being with
his loved ones and teaching
youth in any athletic capacity. He married his dear friend
Debra Oborn on October 11,
2014. He will be lovingly remembered and greatly missed by his

Miller, Milani Castleberry, Robert
Watt and Raylin Herrera — also
survive her. Theresa worked as
a medical support assistant at
Dugway Proving Ground Health
Clinic until December of 2014.
She loved being with people
and was the life of the party.
She loved the holidays, especially
Halloween with all her beautiful
costumes, as well Christmas with
all the wonderful decorating and
being around the ones she loved.
She will be greatly missed and
loved by her family and friends.
Services will be open to just the
family.

SEATTLE (AP) — Chipotle’s
industry-leading commitment
to tracking its ingredients from
farm to table is being put to the
test by an E. coli outbreak that
has sickened at least 37 people
as of Tuesday, nearly all of whom
ate recently at one of the chain’s
restaurants in Washington state
or Oregon.
Scientists also said Tuesday
that they identified the specific microorganism responsible,
which they believe was carried
on fresh produce such as lettuce
or tomatoes.
The chain of casual Mexican
restaurants voluntarily closed 43
locations in the two states after
health officials alerted them to a
growing number of E. coli cases
involving people who shared
one common experience: a meal
at Chipotle during the last two
weeks.
The numbers grew from 3 to
12 probable cases in Portland
area and from 19 to 25 probable
cases in five counties near Seattle
on Tuesday.
Wa s h i n g t o n
St a t e
Epidemiologist
Dr.
Scott
Lindquist said the specific
microorganism responsible for
the outbreak is Shiga toxin-producing E. coli O26.
Now they’re doing more tests,
on samples of human waste and

on any E. coli found in food samples, looking for any exact DNA
matches. That, in turn, should
indicate which ingredient carried it into the meals of diners,
Lindquist said.
Food from the restaurants
linked to the outbreak is being
tested, and Lindquist said they
may know by Wednesday which
produce, if any, tests positive for
the same bacteria.
Authorities have already asked
Chipotle to turn over information about its food suppliers.
“We’re really relying on working
closely with Chipotle,” said Dr.
Katrina Hedberg, Oregon’s state
epidemiologist.
Mexican
Grill
Chipotle
Chairman Steve Ells said in a
statement Tuesday that the company immediately closed 43 restaurants “out of an abundance of
caution, even though only eight
restaurants have drawn concern.”
The company said also is
doing its own tests in its restaurants and distribution centers, in
addition to those done by state
health officials; it is fully sanitizing the restaurants, replacing all
the food, and testing batches of
ingredients in its supply chain as
it helps the investigators.
Multi-state outbreaks have
increased sharply in recent years,

Please Help Us
This Thanksgiving!

You can give a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for
over 22 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll,
big piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help,
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we
expect to serve over 50,000 meals this Holiday Season!

Bring Kids 12 & under to the October 31st Matinee in costume

After the show the Cast will have Trick or Treat Candy for Children in Costume.

DURING THE OCTOBER 31ST EVENING SHOW
We will have a costume contest during Intermission, with
Prizes for the Winners! (Costumes with No Masks please)

children, Jen (Shannon) Brooks,
Ryan (Corrine) Harrison, Bryan
(Valerie) Holdbrook and Amanda
(Brian) Cole. He cherished his 15
precious grandchildren Jordan,
Sierra, Brad, Veronica, Alion,
Dallon, Harrison, London, Indie,
Kigh, Brylie , Liberty, Coalton,
Kade, and Kasen. He was survived by his loving wife Debra
Oborn Harrison, her children and
all of her grandchildren, who all
loved their Grandpa BJ. We love
you as big as the sky! Memorial
Ssrvices will be held at 11 a.m. on
Saturday, Nov. 7, with a viewing
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the Erda
LDS church house located at 323
E. Erda Way. Friends may call
Friday, Nov. 6 at Tate Mortuary,
located at 110 S. Main Street in
Tooele from 6-8 p.m. Interment
will be at Redwood Memorial
Estates, 6500 S. Redwood Road.

DNA hunt on as Chipotle-linked
E. coli outbreak grows to 37
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the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention reported Tuesday.
On average, two dozen occurred
from 2010 to 2014, up from six
a year from 1973 to 2010. That’s
partly due to better detection,
but food industry consolidation
has meant companies ship to
wider networks of grocery stores
and restaurants now, so tainted
products can spread more widely
as well.
In this case, identifying the
supplier of any contaminated produce should be easier
because Chipotle uses traceability software, made by the
Durham, North Carolina-based
FoodLogiQ company, and has
promised its consumers that
it can trace every box of fresh
ingredients from farm to table,
in real time.
“Ideally, any of these traceback systems should help,” said
Jaydee Hanson, a senior policy
analyst at the Center for Food
Safety, a Washington, D.C.-based
nonprofit that promotes food
safety and sustainable agriculture.
In 2008, health officials initially suspected raw tomatoes to
be the source of a salmonella
outbreak that sickened people
around the country, Hanson
recalled. Without adequate ways
of tracing tomatoes or other contaminated produce to their origins, everybody stopped buying
tomatoes, everywhere.
In this case, Chipotle has been
able to have a much more targeted response.
“Being able to quickly find
where the problem is, is why our
organization and others have
been arguing for good traceability, from farm to fork,” Hanson
said. “Chipotle is to be commended for trying to put in place
a system to trace its supply, and
hopefully it works this time.”
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SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

46 25

51 30

Partly sunny

Periods of clouds and
sunshine

Mostly cloudy; cooler
with snow showers

55 39
54 36
41 28
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Cloudy

Partly sunny

44 26

43 24

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

UV INDEX

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 4.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
72/31
Normal high/low past week
57/37
Average temp past week
50.0
Normal average temp past week
46.9
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
43/19

Grouse
Creek
39/19

Wendover
47/28

Knolls
47/29

Clive
47/29

Lake Point
47/31
Stansbury Park
Erda 47/30
Grantsville
47/29
Pine Canyon
48/29
35/17
Bauer
Tooele
46/26
46/25
Stockton
46/25
Rush Valley
Ophir
44/21
40/21

Ogden
44/27
Vernal
43/20

Salt Lake City
46/29

Tooele
46/25

Provo
46/22
Nephi
45/19

Delta
48/22

Manti
44/19
Richfield
45/18

Roosevelt
46/20
Price
45/24

Green River
53/26
Hanksville
51/23

Beaver
45/15
Cedar City
St. George 46/16
Kanab
61/36
52/26

Moab
51/26

continued from page A1
Highway Administration.
According to the county’s 2014
audited financial statements, the
amount of the county’s paved
roads rated as poor rose from
13.2 percent in 2008 to 32.5 percent in 2014.
The additional revenue from
the new tax will be helpful for
Tooele County, according to
Tooele County Commission
Chairman Wade Bitner.
“With the current gas tax tied
to an amount per gallon of fuel
sold, revenue has not kept pace
with inflation and road use,” he
said. “We have no shortage of

road projects.”
The new tax will enable the
county to pick up its pace of
road repair and invest more in
preventative measures that will
reduce wear and tear on vehicles,
Bitner said.
The city and town’s portion of
the new sales tax will be distributed based on population and
the point of sale.
Tooele City is expected to get
$430,081 from the new tax in the
2017 fiscal year, the first full year
of the tax, according to ULCT
revenue estimates.
Ophir will get $356, according
to the same report.
The law prescribes that county
and municipalities may use the
revenue from the additional sales

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
48/26

Roads

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
43/22

Ibapah
46/20

Sat

Th

Dugway
45/24

Gold Hill
43/27

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
39/16

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.04

none

1.34

none
Elevation

4190.84

tax for improvements to state and
local highways, county and city
roads, public transit, and traffic
and pedestrian features, including sidewalks, curb and gutter,
signs, signals and lighting.
The $466,178 that UTA gets
from Tooele County from the new
tax will be spent on increased
services for Tooele County,
according to Chris Sloan, who
represents Tooele County on the
UTA board of trustees.
“As a board of trustees, we have
given UTA staff a pretty clear
directive that any revenue from
the new tax will be spent in the
community the revenue comes
from,” he said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Becker awaits final tally as
Biskupski leads mayor’s race
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Former state lawmaker Jackie
Biskupski was leading results
Tuesday night in the Salt Lake
City mayor’s race, but with
thousands of votes left to be
counted, incumbent Mayor
Ralph Becker said he wouldn’t
concede.
Biskupski, who will become
Salt Lake City’s first openly gay
mayor if she wins, had about 52
percent of the vote to Becker’s
48 percent in late Tuesday night
results.
Her 1,450-vote margin could
be erased with thousands of
votes left to be counted in the
city. Becker said Tuesday night
that he plans to wait for more
details about the outstanding
votes or final results, which
won’t be released until Nov. 17.
“I think we just have to wait
and see because we don’t know
how many ballots are out there,”
Becker told The Associated
Press.
Biskupski said she feels confident she’ll come out the winner.
“We’re a little disappointed
that the mayor didn’t declare
that we had won. But that’s
OK,” Biskupski said. “We’ll see
what happens over the next
couple weeks when the ballots
are all finally counted.”
Salt Lake County Clerk Sherrie
Swensen said a crush of mail-in
ballots that were dropped off
at polling places and other voting centers Tuesday were not
counted that night, in addition
to mailed ballots that haven’t
arrived at her office.
Swensen said there were at
least 10,000 uncounted ballots
in the county Tuesday night,
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but she said she wouldn’t know
until Wednesday how many
were cast in the Salt Lake City
race.
Becker, who has been in office
since 2007, would become one
of a handful of the city’s mayors
to earn a third term if he wins.
The last mayor to do so was Ted
Wilson in 1983.
A Biskupski win would mark
the first time voters in Utah’s
capital city elected an openly
gay mayor. She broke similar ground in 1998 when she
was elected to Utah’s House
of Representatives, becoming
the state’s first openly gay state
lawmaker.
At his Tuesday night election watch party, Becker took
the stage around 10 p.m. to
acknowledge Biskupski’s lead
and congratulate her on a
strong race, but noted the result
Tuesday night was still unclear.
Becker also thanked volunteers and said his past eight
years leading the city had been
rewarding.
“To play a role working in the
community and with this community to transform the city
has been the richest working
experience of my life,” he said
in the speech.
Becker later told the
Associated Press that though
he may have to wait two weeks
to find out if he’ll get a third
term, he felt at ease Tuesday
night.
“It’s not something that I can
do anything about. It’s really
a matter of getting the votes
counted,” he said.
While the mayoral election
is nonpartisan, both Becker
and Biskupski are Democrats

and either win could maintain a four-decade streak of
Democratic mayors.
While Utah is home to the
conservative Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, and
its population is more than 60
percent Mormon, its capital city
is an urban, cultural and liberal
island where Democrats not
only compete but win races.
Biskupski represented the
area when she served in the
Legislature for more than a
decade, until 2011. Since then,
the 49-year-old has worked in
the office of Salt Lake County
Sheriff Jim Winder.
Becker, 63, is also a former
state lawmaker. He spent five
years as the House Democratic
leader. He also has served as
president of the National
League of Cities and on a White
House climate change task
force.
In the close race, Becker and
Biskupski have sparred over
transportation, public safety
and homelessness.
Becker touted the city’s revitalized downtown, new streetcar service and bicycle-friendly
routes. He also has pointed out
his longtime efforts to limit
billboards, leading a billboardbacked political action committee to post ads around town
supporting Biskupski.
She has criticized Becker over
Police Chief Chris Burbank’s
forced resignation. Becker said
the chief didn’t properly handle
female officers’ sexual harassment claims against a deputy
chief.
Biskupski has said the mayor
was slow to address the issue.
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THUMBING THROUGH
PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO
Tooele County Clerk/Auditor Marilyn Gillette thumbs through provisional ballots not yet verified to be from eligible voters.
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Hometown

Dory (above) is not only a show
dog with many awards earned in
the ring but also a service dog.
Dory opens doors, retrieves and
indicates to her owner when
it’s time to take medication.
Dory poses with several of the
ribbons (far right) the two-yearold English Bulldog has won at
shows across the western United
States. Dory’s daughter Betty
(right) is six months old.

Show Stopping
F

or many people, dogs are merely “man’s
best friend” — a faithful companion
and a valuable family member.
For Minti Pickering and her English bulldog,
Dory, their relationship goes much further
than that.
Dory is a show dog, showing off all the ideal
traits of her breed. She also has been trained
as a service dog, and has given birth to her
first litter of puppies — all at the tender age of
two and a half years.
It has taken a lot of work to get Dory where
she is, and countless hours to keep her in top
condition.
“She is bathed weekly, and we keep her
folds clean,” said Pickering, who has been
showing dogs for 20 years. “We also trim her
nails every week.”
The English bulldog, bred for guarding bulls, was distinguished in 1621 by an
Englishman — hence its name. Pickering’s
dog, Dory, comes from a line of performing
dogs, including her grandfather, Gabe, who
made appearances on “The Late Show with
David Letterman.”
SEE SHOW PAGE A11 ➤

Dory the show dog also finds time to give back as a service dog
STORY DARREN VAUGHAN | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
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continued from page A10
“I guess you could say it was
maybe guidance by the universe,” Pickering said. “Dory
and I were meant to be companions. Her breeder is up in
Washington state. I had seen
her on Facebook and she had
responded to one of my other
bulldogs passing away. We
started communicating, and her
line in particular is actually hard
to get. She’s that popular. If she
had any puppies, it wasn’t going
to be for weeks, months or years
down the road. She happened to
have one person go back on her
contract, so Dory became available.”
Pickering got Dory as a threemonth-old puppy after picking
her up from the breeder. She got
Dory with the idea of training
her to be a service dog.
“Knowing that she came from
a history of performance and all
kinds of lineage in that regard,
I knew what I was going to do
with Dory,” Pickering said. “I,
myself, needed a service dog,
and so we started training her
in that aspect the moment I
brought her home. We did the
confirmation because she had
all the qualities of a show dog
— keeping that in perspective as
well, because you want to pass
that on to her lineage. It’s like a
beauty pageant.”
After two years of training,
Dory has been certified in three
separate disciplines. She can
alert Pickering when it is time
to take medication, and she can
open doors and retrieve objects
as well. Scent recognition also is
key for a service dog.
“Dory’s biggest accomplishment is her service dog training,” Pickering said. “She’s had
to go through rigorous training
for that.”
Pickering began obedience
training with Dory from the
moment she brought her home.
Such training is essential for
a quality show dog, which is
thoroughly examined from all
angles.
“There’s not a perfect dog
out there, but you try to achieve
that, just like models do in a
beauty pageant,” Pickering said.
“The training is pretty rigorous.
With obedience, to have a dog
that is well-mannered is crucial.
They have to be well-acclimated
to everything around them.”
The primary purpose of dog
shows is to help maintain the
quality of the breeds. Thus, a
good show dog displays superior
physical traits as well as a good
temperament.
“The bulldog is a head breed,
so when they’re judging a bulldog, the first thing they look
at is the head,” Pickering said.
“You want to have a particular
angulation from the jaw to the
forehead, and then, obviously,
they look at the rest of the body
— angulation in the front and
the rear and the feet.”
A show dog can’t show any
signs of aggression, or it will be
disqualified. It must be welladjusted to a number of things
that would be more than most
dogs could handle.

Tired of your old phone system?
Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call Rob 801.449.9830
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PHOTO OF THE MONTH
COURTESY OF MINTI PICKERING

Dory is awarded a best of opposite sex ribbon and trophy at The South West Oregon show in March. Minti Pickering, Dory’s
owner, holds her chin. Standing next to Dory and Pickering is Dory’s breeder, Cheryl Knapp.
“When it comes time for the
judge to look over them, you
actually put them up on a ramp,
so they’re up off the ground,”
Pickering said. “You have to get
them used to walking up on
things and they can’t be afraid
of heights. They have to be welladjusted to being touched and
being stood over.”
It is a difficult task to keep a
dog in show condition. While
they fill the role of companion
and family member, there is a
little extra care that needs to be
taken in terms of cleanliness,
diet and exercise.
“Keeping them in show
shape year-round — you can’t
just throw them in your backyard and forget about them,”
Pickering said. “[Dory] follows a
strict diet of whitefish and potato that she eats every day. She’s
on a treadmill every day with a
harness. You’d think it would be
easy putting them on a treadmill, but that’s kind of a scary
object for dogs. Getting her
trained on that, at first, wasn’t
an easy feat, because you kind
of have to stand there with them
and let them know it’s OK.”
The show circuit has taken
Pickering and her pet all over
the northwestern United States,
and even into Canada. Dory
has been shown in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Colorado.
Pickering plans to take her to
California in July for an event
known as “Woofstock” — which
she terms as “not as stuffy” as
other dog shows, where people
come dressed in suits. Instead,
in keeping with the Woodstock
theme, participants wear tiedyed clothing.
All that traveling means that
Dory has had to become welladjusted to flying — especially
since her snub nose means she

October 2015 Winner:
Darrell Smith

Sunset over Deseret Peak from Middle Canyon

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Dory lays down for a pose.
can’t travel in the cargo hold of
an airplane. Since she has to fly
in the main cabin, and has been
trained to tune out the numerous distractions.
“Traveling on planes, they
have to be used to noises,”
Pickering said. “They have to be
used to bustling carts around
them and people. They have to
be able to sit in a ‘down-stay’ or
‘sit-stay.’ You have to be able to
walk away from your animal and
have them listen to you and only
have eyes on you and not be
paying attention to everything
else around them.”
While Dory is a show dog that
has won awards, she also is a
valuable member of Pickering’s
family. Pickering described
bulldogs as “kind of the clown
of the dog world,” noting that
they are “like kindred spirits
with children.” She accompanies
Pickering to work at the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic, and the two
are inseparable.
“She is my companion, first

Your photo could be next!
Submit your photo to:

francie@tooeletranscript.com
and foremost,” Pickering said.
“Her mental health is as important as her physical health.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Dory’s daughter tries to play.
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WORKING
IN STORMY
WEATHER
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Crews work on the curb and
gutter on Tooele’s Main Street
on Wednesday afternoon
after a storm brought snow,
rain and cold temperatures to
the Tooele Valley. The work is
part of Utah Department of
Transportation’s overhaul of
SR-36.
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Nearly 2 feet of snow
in northeast Nevada,
power outages
RENO, Nev. (AP) — The early
winter storm that has Sierra skiers’ spirits soaring blew across
Nevada on Tuesday, dumping
nearly two feet of snow on the
northeast corner of the state,
downing trees and power lines
and temporarily closing a stretch
of Interstate 80.
The storm that brought more
than a foot of snow to the Sierra
and record rainfall to Reno
and Winnemucca on Monday
dropped a record 3.6 inches
of snow at Elko Airport with a
chance of up to 8 inches in the
mountains into Wednesday, the
National Weather Service said.
A winter weather advisory
remained in effect until 4 p.m.
Wednesday in White Pine County
along the Utah line. The heaviest snow was expected Tuesday
night and Wednesday morning
between Ely and Great Basin
National Park near Baker — 2
to 6 inches in the valleys and as
much as 1 to 2 feet in the mountains, the weather service said.
Winds gusting in excess of 50
mph accompanied the storm
that left 22 inches of snow at
the Wildhorse Reservoir 25 miles
south of Owyhee at the Idaho
line, the service said Tuesday.
Tuscarora had 18 inches of snow,
Jarbidge 17 inches and Austin 12
inches.
Six inches of snow fell in
Carlin. School was canceled
Tuesday, and most residents
were without power for more
than eight hours after trees fell
on power lines in winds gusting in excess of 50 mph along
Interstate 80 about 12 miles west
of Elko. Several vehicles slid off
I-80 west of Carlin before the
Nevada Highway Patrol closed
the westbound lanes across the
6,114-foot Emigrant Pass shortly after midnight until midday
Tuesday.
Multiple accidents also were
reported south of Elko in Spring
Creek, where 4 inches of snow
fell, the patrol said. There were
reports throughout rural Elko
County of tree limbs on cars,
homes and roadways, but no
immediate injuries or serious
damage.
Isolated power outages were

reported after heavy snow
snapped five power poles in the
Ruby Valley east of Elko, where
the low temperature is forecast to
dip to 12 degrees by Wednesday
night.
The 3.6 inches of snowfall in
Elko Tuesday beat the old record
of 2.4 inches for the date set
in 1957, and the .39 inches of
rainfall was .02 more than the
previous record set in 1968, the
service said.
Snow fell early Tuesday as far
south as Mt. Charleston west of
Las Vegas, where 2 inches was
reported at the Lee Canyon
ski area, elevation 9,200 feet.
A 70-mph wind gust also was
recorded near there at the Spring
Mountain Youth Camp, elevation
8,380 feet. A winter weather advisory remained in effect for that
area through 4 p.m. Wednesday.
The back end of the storm
churned strong winds from
north of Las Vegas into Lincoln
County, where another winter
advisory was in effect until 4 p.m.
Wednesday above 5,500 feet, and
in White Pine County, where a
wind gust reached 58 mph at
Baker.
Reno’s forecast calls for a
chance of rain or snow continuing into Wednesday, when the
Mount Rose Ski Resort plans
to open three weeks ahead of
the scheduled openings of most
Sierra resorts. Several skiers took
to the mountainsides neighboring the resort between Reno and
Tahoe as soon as the flurries
started falling early Monday.
“I couldn’t even sleep last
night I was so excited,” Connor
Clayton of Incline Village told
Reno’s KTVN-TV when he and
two fellow students at Sierra
Nevada College showed up for a
few runs at 7 a.m.
“It was like Christmas morning for us,” added Jeremy Landy.
Mostly rain fell in Reno on
Monday — a record 1.04 inches
that smashed the previous 1940
mark of 0.43 — but more than 4
inches of snow was reported just
north of the city in Cold Springs.
To the east, Fernley reported 1.75
inches of rain, and Winnemucca
totaled 0.91 inch, double its old
record of 0.46, also set in 1940.

Man gets 5 years in
prison for explosion
near NAACP office

TUESDAY
PM
NOVEMBER 10 • 6:30
(LIGHT REFRESHMENTS)
Attend a free seminar
with Orthopedic Surgeon,
Dr. John Douglas to
learn more about the
most precise knee and

hip replacement surgery
using robotic-assisted
surgery. Now available at
Mountain West Medical
Center.

DENVER (AP) — A man who
set off a small explosion near
the NAACP office in Colorado
Springs was sentenced Tuesday
to five years in federal prison.
Thaddeus Murphy, 44, pleaded guilty in August to arson as
part of an agreement with prosecutors, saying he was not targeting the nation’s oldest civil rights
organization.
Murphy has told authorities
he made a crude pipe bomb in
his garage and set it off against
the building Jan. 6 because he
was angry that his accountant
did not return his calls or give
him back his tax records. The
accountant died a few months
before the explosion, but it’s not
clear if Murphy knew that.
The explosive caused minor
damage after failing to ignite a
gas canister placed next to it. The
low-slung building, which also
houses a barbershop, had a sign
for an accountant’s business at
the time, but it had been closed
for years.
Prosecutor Gregory Holloway
acknowledged during the sentencing hearing that investigators
had found newspaper articles
about the racially charged Aug. 9,
2014, police shooting of Michael
Brown in Ferguson, Missouri,
the Denver Post reported. But he
also said they found no evidence

that the explosion was racially
motivated.
U.S. District Judge William
Martinez was skeptical.
“Nobody
sets
off
an
[Improvised Explosive Device]
because someone fails to return
his phone call,” he told prosecutors. But Murphy’s attorney
Timothy O’Hara said his client’s
heavy use of sleeping and pain
pills might have accounted for
his irrational behavior.
Meanwhile, Thomas Ravenelle,
special agent in charge of the
Denver FBI office, said Murphy’s
intent did not matter.
“Thaddeus Murphy detonated
an explosive device to terrorize the community in Colorado
Springs,”
Ravenelle
said.
“Whatever his intent, he threatened the safety and securities of
our neighborhoods.”
In addition to arson, Murphy
pleaded guilty to being a felon in
possession of a firearm. A search
of his home turned up seven
guns, including two assault rifles,
a handgun, two shotguns, and a
World War II-era Russian-made
battle rifle. Investigators also
found a homemade silencer.
Before Murphy’s plea agreement, he had faced a possible
sentence of up to 30 years in
prison and as much as $500,000
in fines.
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Sports

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

SPORTS WRAP
THS state football
The Tooele High School football
team will be playing Hurricane High
School in a 3AA state quarterfinal game this Friday at 5 p.m.
Since this is a state game, there
will be no discounts available for
this game. Region and Family
Passes cannot be accepted, either.
Everyone attending the game must
buy a ticket (unless you have a
UHSAA State Pass, which requires
ID). Children ages 5 and under are
admitted free of charge. Students
in grades K-12 are admitted at
student prices. Those 65 years of
age or older, can also be admitted
at student prices with a student
ticket. Ticket prices are $5 for students and $8 for adults. In order to
avoid the lines on Friday night, you
can buy your tickets early at the
Tooele High School Finance Office
until Friday at 3 p.m.

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Big Buffaloes carry bigger workload

Scholar Academy fun run
The second annual Scholar
Academy Veteran’s Day fun run will
be at 9:30 a.m. on Nov. 14. Checkin time for the 5k/kids run will be
at 9 a.m. on the start/finish line
located at 928 N. 100 East, behind
Macey’s. Pre-registration prices are
$15 for a single runner and $30
for a family. Day-of event prices are
$30 for a single runner and $40
for a family. Show up in your red,
white and blue to show support. If
you are a veteran or have an activeduty service member in your family,
please contact Heather Hooper via
email at heatherkhooper@hotmail.
com. Online registration is through
eventbrite.com.
Junior Buffs basketball camp
The Junior Buffs basketball camp
will begin Nov. 14. Registration
is now open to all boys in grades
first through eighth. All teams are
guaranteed eight games plus a
playoff game, and registration also
includes a jersey and a clinic prior
to team selection.
Junior Stallions basketball camp
Basketball season is just around
the corner, so do not miss out
on Junior Stallions basketball.
Junior Stallions basketball offers
eight Saturday skill-building sessions with high school coaches
and players, a competitive league
and guaranteed eight games. Each
player will also receive a jersey
and a stallion camp basketball. For
registration please visit juniorstallionsbasketball.com
Junior Cowboys basketball camp
Junior Cowboys will run for four
weeks this January from Jan. 4-25
from 7:30-9 p.m. every Monday.
The cost is $45 and all skill levels
are welcome. The clinic will be put
on by the Grantsville High School
boys and girls basketball teams
and coaches. Those interested
in signing up are encouraged to
do so by contacting coach Bryan
Detweiler at det_715@yahoo.
com or coach Megan Vera at
mvera@tooelescools.org.
3AA state football scores
Pine View 21, Bear River 13
Cedar City 20, Judge Memorial 17
Snow Canyon 55, Stansbury 28
Hurricane 51, Park City 20
3A state football scores
Juan Diego 31, Delta 6
Morgan 28, Manti 14
North Sanpete 49, Emery 27
Juab 41, Union 14
College football scores
Utah 27, Oregon State 12
USU 58, Wyoming 27
Boise State 55, UNLV 27
E. Washington 14, Weber State 13
Southern Utah 54, Cal Poly 37
College football schedule
BYU at San Jose State, 9:30 p.m.
(Friday)
Utah at Washington, 5:30 p.m.
Utah State at New Mexico, 1:10
p.m.
Idaho St. vs. Montana, 2:35 p.m.
Weber State vs. UC Davis, noon
SUU at Montana State, 1 p.m.
College basketball
BYU beat Arizona Christian 10375 on Friday, and the Cougars will
play Alaska on Saturday before
hosting Utah Valley on Nov. 13.
Utah will play Cal State Monterey
Bay in an exhibition on Thursday
before hosting Southern Utah
in the season opener on Nov.
13. Utah State beat Oklahoma
Panhandle State in the second
of three exhibitions on Saturday
and will host Cal State Monterey
Bay on Friday before opening the
season at Weber State on Nov. 13.
Westminster will play Idaho State
on the road Friday in an exhibition
before hosting College of Idaho on
Nov. 14 for the season opener.
SLCC beat South Mountain College
and Northeastern Jr College in the
SLCC Tournament on Friday and
Saturday.
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Tooele linemen Carson Connelly, Jaren Wilson and Jeno Bins practice blocking schemes toward the end of practice on a Wednesday afternoon in preparation for Friday night’s quarterfinal playoff game against
the Hurricane Tigers. The Buffalo linemen have paved the way for Tooele running backs to rush for more than 2,800 yards this season.

Tooele line a
huge part of
2015 success
the Buffaloes
have enjoyed

by Darren Vaughan

THS FOOTBALL

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

On a Tooele football team
that has rushed for more than
2,800 yards and has 38 offensive
touchdowns through 10 games,
it would be easy to give all the
credit to the skill players carrying
the ball.
But, truth be told, those big

plays wouldn’t be possible without the work of the Buffaloes’
dominant offensive line.
Left tackle Donnevin Glaser,
left guard Jaren Wilson, center
Carson Connelly, right guard
Colton Jensen and right tackle
Slate Groskreutz have paved the

path for running backs Lincoln
Powers, Ryan Brady and Pete
Smith to run roughshod over
opponents this season to the
tune of nearly six yards per carry
— an important stat for a team
that runs the ball on more than
80 percent of its plays.
“The line drives us,” Tooele
coach Kyle Brady said. “They’ve
done a great job all year with

making sure we have places to
run and getting downfield and
blocking. That’s one thing we
expect our line to do on a lot of
those runs. When they pop open
on those big runs, it’s because
a lineman from the back side is
downfield blocking a safety or
something so we can get a cutSEE LINEMEN PAGE B8 ➤

Buffs face tough Tiger team in quarterfinal
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

THS FOOTBALL

The Buffaloes may have
earned a first-round bye in the
2015 Utah 3AA State football
playoffs, but Tooele’s quarterfinal matchup against Hurricane
on Friday will be anything but
easy.
“Every team from now on is
going to be good,” said senior
running back and captain Ryan
Brady at practice on Wednesday.
Hurricane entered the tournament as the No. 3 team from the
3AA South region and whomped
Park City 51-20 in the opening
round. Senior running back Nick
McDaniel rushed for 120 yards
and a pair of touchdowns in that
game, and junior Jacob Carr had
142 yards and a trio of scores.
Those
massive
rushing
stats are part of what makes
Hurricane’s run-heavy wing-T
offense so powerful — as Tooele

fans know well since the Buffs
offense runs out of the same
formation.
But head coach Kyle Brady
said he doesn’t think it’s necessarily an advantage to prepare for the same schemes his
defense goes against in practice
every day.
“The wing-T is hard to prepare
for when you just have a week to
prepare,” he said. “I guess that’s
the advantage, that we do run
it, so it’s not something that’s
the first time seeing for us. It’s
hard for the scout team to replicate that, but since we run that
offense, it’s been a little bit easier as far as that goes.”
Hurricane junior quarterback
Josh Parker has completed about
half of his 156 passes for nearly
1,300 yards and nine touchdowns
this season — a slight contrast to

FROM THE SIDELINES

“Every team
from now on
is going to be
good.”
Ryan Brady

THS running back
Tooele’s Carver Jaramillo and his
38 completions for just over 600
yards and five touchdowns. But
it’s not like Hurricane will vary
that much from the run-heavy
play-calling that has served the
Tigers well all season.
“I think you hear people say
it all the time, but I don’t think
people really realize how important the line is,” Kyle Brady said.
“It’s the truth. Without a good
line, you’re really stuck on what
you can do.”
SEE BUFFALOES PAGE B8 ➤
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Tooele quarterback Carver Jaramillo (1) hands the ball off to running back Lincoln
Powers (10) during the regular season finale at Judge Memorial. Tooele will take on
Hurricane at 5 p.m. on Friday at home in the state quarterfinals.

EXTRA INNINGS

These kids are lucky they
play three sports or more

Does Tooele have what it takes to
bring a football title to the county?

he winter sports season officially gets under way next
Monday with the beginning
of practices and tryouts for wrestling and boys and girls basketball,
another sign that the warm days
of summer and early fall are well
behind us.
Fortunately, here in Tooele
County, it doesn’t also spell the
end of the year for most of our
local student-athletes.
Because Tooele, Grantsville and
Stansbury high schools remain
relatively small, it means that the
swimming, wrestling and basketball rosters are filled with names
that are familiar from this fall’s
football, volleyball, girls tennis,
girls soccer and cross-country
squads.
Count me among the firm
believers in the value of participating in as many activities as

I

T

Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR
COMMUNI

possible.
Sure, some college coaches look
for athletes who specialize in one
sport, while others prefer multisport athletes. But that shouldn’t
matter. Even in a big-city school
with a powerhouse sports program, the vast majority of athletes
won’t go on to the collegiate level.
But in a smaller school where
there are more opportunities to
play multiple sports, why not do
it?
Where I grew up, it wasn’t at
SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B2 ➤

’m an outsider to Tooele
County, so naturally I don’t
have the attachment to
Tooele County’s high school
sports teams that long-time
residents have developed. Sports
writers generally stay without
that vested interest anyway, but
it sure makes a story a lot easier
to write when teams are winning
— it makes the audience and
fan base a lot more interested to
read my articles, too.
So when I say I’m not looking forward to covering Friday’s
game in what I’m dreading might
be an ice bowl, of course I’m just
whining and being a wimp.
But as an admirer of the game,
I feel good about saying how
cool it is Tooele has made it to
the state tournament with a firstround bye and a home game in

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

the quarterfinals of the 3AA state
football tournament.
Back in the day — and I’m
talking back when it wasn’t
uncommon for teams to have
14 uniformed players — Tooele
was pretty dominant. Utah high
school football guru George Felt
is always writing notes about
how Tooele won this many
games in 1920-something or that
state title in 1930-whatever. That
was a long time ago.
From the research I did when
I came to the Transcript Bulletin
last year, the most recent team

at Tooele to be really good was
that state title team in 2002. As
best I can figure it without having experienced everything firsthand, it seems to me that a little
after Stansbury opened, Tooele
hasn’t been anything special on
the gridiron — The Buffs couldn’t
beat long-time rival Grantsville
for a while, either.
But head coach Kyle Brady
— whom everyone familiar with
Tooele football will remember
from that 2002 team — has got
something good going on this
year.
Tooele had a pretty good
record last year after starting out
6-0 for the first time since whenever-it-was but suffered an early
exit from the only games that
SEE STUCKI PAGE B2 ➤
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725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City
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# B32366A

# B32306A

2016 Canyon Crew Cab

2016 Acadia
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2015 Sierra 1500 Crew Cab
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# G32701A

2015 Sierra 2500HD Crew Cab
Starting at
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# G32865A
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G32512B
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White
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PU32903B
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Ford

Fusion
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UNDER $200 per month oac

$9,800

B32365B

2005

Chevrolet
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Blue

LOW MILES, ONE OWNER

$5,800

G32353C

2000

GMC

Sierra 3500HD

White

FLATBED, 62K MILES, PRICE REDUCED

$6,400

PU32546A

2014

Jeep

Compass Sport

Gray

ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE

$14,700

G32563B

2011
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Endeavor
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PU32712A
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Toyota

Camry
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PU32657A
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G32695B
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Chevrolet

Equniox

Black
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Buick
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$21,600
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2014

GMC
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White
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$44,300

PU32887A

2014

Chevrolet

Express

White

12 PASSENGER, CLEAN IN AND OUT

$23,900

G31922B

2013

GMC

Sierra

White

2 YEARS OF FREE MAINTENANCE

$28,000

G31834B

2015

GMC

Sierra

Fire Red

3,842 MILES, ONE OWNER

$21,900

PU32971A

2015

Chevrolet

Traverse

Black

ONE OWNER, LTZ, LEATHER, LOADED

$36,500

PU32973A

2015

Chevrolet

Cruze

Blue

LT, LEATHER, ONE OWNER

$16,000

2012 CRUZE

20,000 16,500

$

$

PU32972A

G32690B

2012 AVENGER

2011 RAV4

11,000

21,500

$

ONE OWNER

$
B32305B

B32424B

Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
While he wasn’t athletic in the
slightest, it didn’t keep him from
tagging along with multiple sports
teams along the way. Email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com.

Stucki
continued from page B1

PS32891B

2013 EQUNIOX

all uncommon to see three-sport
athletes. If the cards fell right,
there were some four-sport athletes who would run track once
the soccer/baseball/softball season came to a close. One of my
classmates earned a scholarship
to play football at SUU and also
played basketball and baseball.
Another friend of mine walked
on to the basketball team at the
University of Utah and also was a
decent high-school golfer.
But even those of us who didn’t
earn college athletic scholarships
benefited from playing multiple
sports. We were always active.
There was never a time where
there wasn’t anything to do. And
the more you keep teenagers
active, the less likely they are to
find trouble.
We also formed long-lasting
bonds. When you spend hours
upon hours together five days a
week for nine months a year, it is
hard not to. Even nearly 14 years
after graduating from high school,
the bond I share with former
teammates remains strong. You
truly learn a lot about who you
can trust.
It was a unique opportunity
that was offered to me at a school
just a bit smaller than Grantsville
High. Even Tooele and Stansbury
are small enough that many kids
participate in multiple sports.
I’ve seen it go the other way,
too. Before I moved back to Utah
just about a year ago, I found
myself living in Los Angeles
County in southern California.
There were some schools in
outlying areas, as well as some
private schools, that had just a
few hundred students at most. In
the main area where I lived, there
were eight public high schools
ranging from 1,300 students to
well over 4,000.
They didn’t have many students playing multiple sports. In
fact, they had students being left
on the outside looking in. Some
kids really could have used the
opportunity to be a part of a team
— to feel that sense of belonging
that would have added value to
their school experience. Instead,
they were lost in the shuffle, no
doubt contributing to that school
district’s sky-high truancy rate.
So, be thankful that Tooele
County’s rural nature still offers
our local youth the opportunity
to engage in these various sports
and activities. And to our local
athletes — don’t be afraid to keep
playing.
Just because you’re a football player or a volleyball star
doesn’t mean you can’t swim.
Just because you’re a star on the
soccer pitch or the tennis court
doesn’t mean you can’t dribble a
basketball. And just because you
live your athletic life five kilometers at a time as a cross-country
runner doesn’t mean you can’t
try enduring a few minutes on a
wrestling mat.
You’re only in high school once.
You’re only a kid once. Don’t be
afraid to try something new.

LOW MILES

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject
to change without notice. Some incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for
a 2015 BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of $24,305. “199/month for 36 months. $1,869 due at signing (after all offers). $369 due at signing for current Non -GM
Lessees (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles.. ” O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore. Some offers may expire 11/20/2015, Contact Dealer for details

really mattered — the ones in the
state playoffs.
This year, the team returned
the two leading rushers only for
both of them to suffer injuries
that held them out of games. But
in the Spartan fashion of having
the next soldier grab the shield
of a fallen brother, the Buffaloes
used their third- and fourthstring running backs to go on a
four-game win streak to close the
season.
Friday’s game will be more
of a test. All four teams from
the 3AA South region advanced
through the first round against
their northern opponents, and it
happened that way last year, too.
Even though the South teams
are stronger from top to bottom,
I think Tooele and Logan — the
pride and joy of the North league
— have a realistic chance of
meeting in the final.
But it’s an uphill battle that
will take some luck and favor for
Tooele to bring back the glory
days of 1930-whenever.
Or even memories of Brady’s
2002 state title team.
Tavin Stucki is a sports writer
from Midvale, Utah, who knows
all too well what it’s like to cheer
for a team that hasn’t been good
during his lifetime. Send any comments to tstucki@tooeletranscript.
com.
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GARDEN SPOT

What’s up with those huge hay rolls out in the fields?
D

uring our recent trip
back to the Land of
Lakes, the windshield
time was just as relaxing and
fulfilling as the actual destination. We usually fly back to visit
our son and his family, arriving
in the Minneapolis-St. Paul airport, and taking about a twohour drive west to their small
town.
No doubt, making the trip by
air is efficient, but it isn’t terribly informative or intriguing.
There’s nothing like a road trip
to provide continuity from starting point to destination. Seeing
changes in topography, climate,
scenery and agriculture as the
trip unfolds provides ongoing
points of interest and conversation.
Somewhere in northeast
Wyoming, almost into South
Dakota, we began to notice a
couple of things. First, whatever material was used for the
asphalt on the highway had a
definite reddish tint. In some
places, the road was almost
pink. This went on for many
miles. After a short time, we
became used to it but kind of
missed it when it ran out.
Second, we began to see a
significant amount of large,
round bales of cut grass along
the highways. Many were freshly
cut; others had been there for
some time. The new bales were
quite a bright tan; the older
ones were gray or browned from
their extended exposure to sun

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

and the elements.
We were entering prairie
lands, so tall grass — and a lot
of it — is to be expected. I’m
originally from Arizona, so bales
of straw and alfalfa I’m used to
are the standard rectangular
bale that can be handled by one
moderately strong person. A lot
of this has to do with the fact
that yield per acre for grains,
grass and hay is going to be
significantly less in the Sonoran
Desert than in the prairie heartland.
While what we were seeing
was grass, many different types
of materials can be baled. The
non-agricultural person will
tend to call all baled materials
“straw.” This is not correct. If
nutritious, plant material is cut,
dried and baled to feed livestock, the correct term is “hay.”
Alfalfa, and some types of grasses (such as Timothy) fall into
this classification. If the material is coming from the stalks
(the heads of grain have already
been harvested) of other grain
crops, such as wheat or rice,
then it is indeed straw. Straw is
used for livestock bedding, erosion control, compost, mulch
and other non-feed purposes.
As for the bales we were

seeing along the highway, we
determined this practice was,
wait for it … “making hay while
the sun shines,” so to speak.
The rapid growth along the side
of the highway needs to be cut
down and cleared for safety, visibility, fire control and wildlife
protection. Cutting all that grass
generates a lot of material that
needs to be managed. Baling
it compacts the material into
somewhat tight spaces.
In turn, the bales can be left
well off the side of the road randomly, or they may be placed
in rows for wind protection or
snow fencing. This is a great way
to use materials as close as you
can to the source, much like
creating low stone walls around
a field with the rock you cleared
out of the field itself.
Large round bales like these
can be seen in our valley too. A
large volume can be packed into
the round bales or the “mega”
rectangular ones. Because of
their size and weight, they must
be handled using tractors with
a spear implement or grippers.
A four-foot-long by five-footround bale has the same volume
as about 14 to 16 of the smaller
rectangular bales.
Why are large bales appealing for more sizable fields and
operations? For one, handling
one large bale, with the right
equipment, is much more efficient than handling a dozen or
more smaller bales. Less trips
equals better fuel economy and

requires less reloads into feeders. Round bales also have a low
surface area ratio compared to
smaller bales resulting in less
moisture penetration, reduced
loss of nutrients due to the sun’s
ultraviolet rays and overall better preservation. Thus, with
large bales, more of the material
will be usable and will be much
more palatable to livestock over
the winter.
Some farmers don’t like the
round bales, as they are not as
easy to stack (unless laid sideways, they can roll) and tend to
waste space in a barn. So, they
may opt for the mega-rectangular bales. While these also need
special handling equipment,
they will enjoy the efficiencies of
larger bales while gaining better
storage efficiency and stability
by stacking the bales.
As gardeners, we tend to
value sustainability. Baled materials are predictably produced
annually and can either come
from the direct crop or the byproduct of another crop. Either
way, there is a plentiful supply
of biomass from each growing
season so why not make use of
it? Beyond animal feed over the
winter, the uses of these materials are continuously expanding.
Straw-bale building construction has gained some popularity
and construction techniques
related to this approach are
becoming more standardized.
Contrary to popular belief,
the walls of a straw bale house

won’t get eaten by mice! That’s
because there is nothing for the
mice to eat in true straw — it’s
only the tasteless stalk of grain
materials, not the grains themselves. There is something to be
said for a well-constructed bale
house with its thick walls and
fast build, but obviously, it’s not
for everyone.
A really intriguing use of
round bale straws is as an energy source. You may be familiar
with outdoor wood-burning furnaces (Central Boiler,
Woodmaster and HeatMor are
some examples). The principles
that work so well for small wood
boilers can be scaled up, and
that is just what some Canadian
farmers have done.
There can be excess bales
some years. One Canadian
inventor built an outdoor burner prototype in the early 1990s
and found that the burner could
be used year-round to heat
water in the summer months,
and whole buildings during
the winter. The large bales are
loaded into the unit with a forklift and an ignitor, aquastat and
thermostat system, keeps the
straw burning at the correct rate
to heat 1,800 gallons of water in
a jacket surrounding the firebox.
The heated water is circulated
to heat radiators in buildings
(residences and barns) with
excellent results.
Some benefits include using
material that is locally produced
and could have gone to waste,

COMMUNITY NEWS

MISSIONARIES

Excelsior Academy to host
Veterans Day celebration

Elder Quinten Smith

Selina Handley

Elder Quinten Smith has
returned from serving a mission
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints. He served
in both the Louisiana Baton
Rouge and the Harare Zimbabwe
missions. He will be speaking
in the Tooele 13th Ward (1025
Southwest Dr.) on Sunday, Nov.
8, beginning at 11 a.m.

Selina Handley has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Florida
Tampa mission. She will report
to the MTC on Nov. 11. Selina
will be speaking Nov. 8 at 11:30
a.m. in the Carrfork Ward, 2032
Churchwood Drive, in Pine
Canyon. Selina is the daughter of
Keith and Robyn Handley.

Excelsior Academy, a charter school in Erda, is pleased to
announce its annual Veterans
Day celebration on Tuesday,
Nov. 10, 2015. There will be a
reception from 12:45-1:30 p.m.,
followed by a commemoration
from 1:30-3 p.m. The school is
located at 124 E. Erda Way in
Erda. Excelsior Academy enthusiastically celebrates Veterans
Day each year with veterans
from the local community. Last
year, nearly 80 veterans and their
families attended. The school’s
680 elementary and
junior high students look for-

ward to the annual commemoration and participate in honoring
veterans with song and spoken
tributes. This program is a very
moving and exciting event. The
Founding Fathers of our country
believed education was the key to
establishing a strong democracy.
Excelsior Academy values the
opportunity to have such a wonderful education and believes
that it is our civic duty to honor
the men and women whose sacrifice and service secured this
opportunity for us. The school
would like to invite your organization to this great event. Please
contact Audrey Bell at (435) 8823062 ext. 2150 if you will be able
to join in the celebration.

high production of BTUs, and
efficient burns with moderate
smoke and high combustion
resulting in very little ash.
The round bales also burn
for quite some time resulting in
longer periods of time between
reloading. Pretty ingenious stuff.
As for me, I use the standard
“people size” bales of straw. I
have several in our tractor barn
right now. In the next week or
so, I’ll clean out the chicken
coop of all the used bedding
from the warm months and
apply all that rich organic
material onto our garden and
flower beds for magical soil
enrichment to happen over the
winter. I’ll replenish the coop
with a fresh load of straw for
our hens to enjoy during the
cold months. And, just for good
measure, I’ll put a full bale, fully
tied, on the floor of their run.
It’s the best five bucks I can
spend for the mental health and
entertainment of our hens. They
will hop off and on that bale
hundreds of times, peck and
scratch at it, and give me a great
place to throw some scratch
daily without it getting lost in
the bedding. Any way you look
at it, it’s a bargain.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Thinking of adopting? Be prepared for some expenses
N
ovember is National
Adoption Awareness
Month. If you’re considering adoption, you know that
it will change your life in many
ways. And you’ll need to prepare for many of these changes
— including the financial ones,
because adoption can be expensive.
The average U.S. adoption costs between $8,000
and $40,000, while the range
for international adoptions is
$15,000 to $30,000, according to
the Child Welfare Information
Gateway, a U.S. governmentfunded adoption information
service.
Given these numbers, you
might think you’ll have a tough
time paying for an adoption.

Tye Hoffmann

GUEST COLUMNIST

However, you can get some
financial help in the form of tax
benefits, which include both a
tax credit for qualified adoption
expenses and an exclusion (from
your taxable income) of employer-provided adoption assistance.
In 2015, the maximum tax benefit you can claim is $13,400;
this amount is reduced if your
modified adjusted gross income
(MAGI) exceeds $201,010 and is
completely phased out if your
MAGI is $241,010 or more. The
adoption tax credit is nonrefund-

able, which means it’s limited to
your tax liability for the year.
Here’s an example of how
you might use the tax benefits.
Suppose you pay $13,400 in
qualified adoption expenses in
2015 and your employer reimburses you for $3,400 of those
expenses. Assuming you meet
the MAGI guidelines, you can
exclude $3,400 from your gross
income for 2015 and can claim
$10,000 ($13,400 minus $3,400)
for the adoption tax credit. (Tax
credits reduce your income tax
liability on a dollar-for-dollar
basis.)
Of course, while these tax
benefits can reduce your overall
cost of adoption, you still have
to come up with the money
— which, as we’ve seen, can

amount to many thousands of
dollars — in the first place. How
will you do it?
Your first step is to plan ahead
— as far ahead as possible.
Since the adoption process can
often take a year or more, you
will generally have some time
to prepare. When you find the
adoption agency that best meets
your needs, get an estimate of
the total costs involved. Once
you’ve got this figure, you can
determine how you’ll meet these
costs.
You might be tempted to take
out a loan from your 401(k),
but you should try to avoid this
move — a 401(k) loan will likely
reduce the growth potential of
this account, which is designed
for retirement. You might also

consider a loan from a bank
— but debt is debt, even if it’s for
the purpose of expanding your
family, and it’s always a good
idea to keep one’s debt level
down.
If you knew you wouldn’t need
the money for, say, two years,
you could consider putting away
a certain amount each month in
a special “adoption fund” in an
investment that’s highly liquid
and offers significant preservation of principal. If the circumstances of your life allow you to
plan even farther ahead, such as
three to five years, you can find
a savings or investment vehicle
that may be appropriate for providing the money just when you
need it.
Adopting a child will change

your life. Planning ahead, and
carefully considering your
options for paying for the adoption, can help you reach this
major milestone in a manner
that makes financial sense – now
and in the future.
Edward Jones, its employees
and financial advisors are not
estate planners and cannot
provide tax or legal advice. You
should consult your estate-planning attorney or qualified tax
advisor regarding your situation.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at 974
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can be
contacted at 833-9440 or at 8300917.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker November 2, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Rely on your own resources
when it comes to financial matters. Don’t covet the things
that you are unable to afford.
★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Learn as you go and be sure to
give your all. Make adjustments
at home that will counter any
emotional mishaps. Add to your
qualifications to suit the current
job market. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Stick to the facts or someone will
accuse you of being misleading.
Buckle down and take care of
unfinished business. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t worry about the changes
going on around you at work or
within the industry in which you
work. Do your best to make sure
everyone you love is content.
★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t
sit back when you can make a
career move that will help you
raise your status. Not everyone
will like the decisions you make,
but take the path that leads to
greater financial security. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
You’ll have lots of people showing interest in what you do, but
before you take a leap of faith,
make sure your plans are solid.
★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t be fooled by someone
using emotional tactics to persuade you to change your beliefs.
Follow your gut feeling and use
discipline to curb any desire to
take the wrong path. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Look into events that allow you
to support a cause you believe
in. The people you encounter
while trying to help others will be
instrumental in helping you get
ahead in the future. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Don’t let your emotions get
in the way of your common sense
when it comes to money matters.
Don’t believe a fast-talking salesperson. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Patience will pay off. Your
tolerant attitude and ability to
play the waiting game will lead
to personal and financial gains.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Protect your money and possessions. Don’t be too eager to sign
up for something that you know
little about. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Put your thoughts out to the universe. Whether you are trying to
get a new venture off the ground
or collaborate with the perfect
person, you will find your way to
achieve your objective. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Carved
Native
American
pole
6 Risk a
ticket
11 Bon ___
(clever
comment)
14 Thing
attached
to the soft
palate
15 Metrical
units
16 Jungle
swinger
17 No couch
potato, he
19 Puppy’s
bite
20 ATM ID
21 ___ out
(dress up)
22 “The Phantom Menace” boy
23 Unnamed
person
27 Without the
peel
29 Form 1040
recipient
30 Solarsystem
centers
32 Coaster
33 Dusk, to
Donne
34 “Rich
Girl”
singers
Hall & ___
36 Harsh cries

39 Runs
off at
the
mouth
41 Permitted
43 Dealer in
15-Across
44 Fiat
46 Helicopter
blade
48 Conditional
word
49 Unit of
pressure
51 Arid
52 Expert
fighter
pilot
53 More like
taffy
56 Determines the
meaning
58 Belonging
to that
guy
59 Dream
Team’s
land
60 Convent
resident
61 -3062 Not a
small
task
68 Alter ___
69 Cloth
fold
70 Woody
vine
71 Brewery
unit
72 Takes
to heart
73 Seamstress

STAG PARTY

DOWN
1 “The Rum
___
Tugger”
(song from
“Cats”)
2 In vitro
items
3 Large
cask that
sounds
heavy
4 Bypass
the altar
5 Underworld
figure
6 (As written)
7 Gentle
touch
8 Gives off,
as light
9 Some
novels,
now
10 In a
grungy
manner
11 Everyday
couple
12 Editorialize
13 Barely
warm
18 Plant
you must
keep
planting
23 Protracted
assault
24 Nymph
of the
mountains
25 Funny
headline
26 Go
inside

By Henry Quarters

by Eugenia Last

28 A tide
31 American
lilies
35 Full
37 Nobel
Prize
category
38 Sights
on sore
eyes?
40 Bargelike
boat
42 “Blue
Moon”
lyricist
Hart
45 Be
victorious
47 Does
airplane
maintenance
50 Used car
deal, e.g.
53 One
might be
rosy or
dimpled
54 Door part
55 Indian
queen
(Var.)
57 Like
some
record
labels
63 Feeling
blue
64 Frequently
mispunctuated word
65 Where
a sock
may go?
66 United
67 Except
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APPLE TECH GURU

Easily find your cursor and Notes receive an upgrade in El Capitan

A

s I have reviewed Apple’s
newest OS X, El Capitan, I
find that many of the new
upgrades are not obvious. Most
updates are for security issues,
but some are simple and easy to
use. Here are a couple new features you may find helpful.
Calling out your cursor is a
new feature and something I
wish the other computer software giant would put into its
operating system. When you have
multiple windows open, with lots
of graphics and text, it can be
difficult to see where your cursor is located. If you shake your
mouse back and forth, or you

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

move your finger back and forth
on the trackpad, your cursor will
increase in size for a second, so
you can find it easily. There is
no need to set this up; once you
upgrade to El Capitan, it should
work without any other help.
The Notes app also underwent
an upgrade to make it more
powerful and useful. You can
now easily turn your notes into

a checklist, add a document,
photo, video, a web link or even
a map, to save all the pertinent
information in one place.
To open your Notes,
open Finder and then select
Applications. Scroll down until
you see Notes. If it doesn’t
already appear in your dock,
click, hold and drag the Notes
icon down to your dock so you
can find it easily each time.
Open Notes and if you receive
a welcome notice, you may need
to perform the upgrade now. If
you see the button: “Upgrade
Notes,” select it. This will enable
the new features and it only takes

a moment for the upgrade to take
place.
With the Notes app open,
to begin a new note, select the
icon above that has the pencil
pointing inside the square. The
new note appears in the middle
window pane. You will type your
text in the right side window
pane. If you want to add a video
or photo, select the icon above
that shows the two sheets of
paper on top of each other. This
opens up your Photos app and
you can then select the photo(s)
or video(s) you want to add. As
you browse through your files,
when you select a video, you

can also select the triangle at the
lower-left to preview the video
before adding it. To add it to your
notes, just click, hold and drag
it into the window pane. If you
create a list in your notes, you
can select the icon above that has
a checkmark inside a circle and
it will turn it into a checklist so
you mark off what you have completed and what still needs to be
done. And lastly, if you want to
share your note, select the share
icon at the top-right near the
search box. You can then select to
share it with “Mail,” “Messages,”
“Reminders” and others. You can
delete notes simply by highlight-

ing the note and then selecting
the trash can icon above. When
you delete it, it goes into the
“Recently Deleted” folder so you
can still view it if you need to.
Keep in mind that all notes in
the recently deleted folder will
be permanently deleted after 30
days.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 400 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Easily view your security and maintenance status in Windows 10

S

ecurity and maintenance
are two of the most important issues for your computer and Windows 10 makes it
easy to be sure your settings are
correct and that your computer
is protected and performing
routine maintenance to keep it
safe and running well.
To find these settings, open
the control panel by rightclicking the Start button and
then clicking “Control Panel.”
Once open, click “Security and
Maintenance.” If you don’t see
“Security and Maintenance,” go
to the top-right of your screen,
click the down arrow next to:
“View by: Category” and then
click “Large icons.” This view of
the control panel makes it a lot
easier to find what you are looking for.
Now you can view the report
of your security and maintenance settings. Click “Security”

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

to expand the section.
In the security section, you’ll
find information that will let
you know if there are any issues
with your system that you
should address. For example, if
your antivirus software has any
problems, it will indicate it here.
You should also verify that your
Windows Defender is running.
Keep in mind though, that some
antivirus software will turn off
Defender because it has its own
malware protection, and this is
okay as long as you have protection.
You should also see that your
Internet security settings are
set to the recommended levels.

I find it very common on many
machines where the security
settings in Internet Explorer
have changed. This is due mostly to virus and malware activity.
You can reset IE to the correct
settings by opening Internet
Explorer, clicking “Tools,”
“Internet options,” “Security,”
(the tab at the top), and then
at the bottom of the box, click
“Reset all zones to default level”
and then click “OK” to save your
changes. If the reset button is
not available, then your security
zones are already set where they
should be.
Next, near the bottom, click
“Maintenance” to expand the
section.
Under the section: “Check for
solutions to problem reports,” if
you see any issues in this area,
you can click the link to find a
solution. I recommend if there
is a fix for the problem, which

BOOKWORM

to save your changes. Now, click
the “Start maintenance” link to
run the program. It will perform
its actions in the background so
you don’t need to do anything
further. It took my machine
about 20 minutes to complete.
If there are any issues with
your drives or your computer’s
device software, it will also indicate it here and in most cases,
offer a solution to the problem. I
recommend you fix all issues in
this area. If you cannot, I recommend you have a professional
get all the issues resolved.
Near the bottom, if you
still experience problems that
aren’t addressed here, you can
click “Troubleshooting” to find
and fix your computer’s problems. If you still cannot find
the solution(s), you can click
“Recovery” to have options from
reloading Windows completely
to rolling your system back to a

good restore point.
It is important to view these
settings often because they can
change very easily. Remember,
use caution when opening up
email attachments, visiting
adult websites, playing online
games and clicking links located
in websites, as these are all
high-risk activities for viruses
and malware. If you suspect a
change, or if you do any of these
activities, run your antivirus
software after you are done to
remove anything that may have
infiltrated your system.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 400 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

POETRY

“Technically Dead”

A

technology analyst by profession, William Meisel’s
effort to convey to the
world how futuristic technology could assist modern society
is noteworthy. While there are
shortcomings on a stylistic level,
there is no doubt that the crux
of the mystery—and the role of
technology as a problem solver—is fascinating and important
in today’s tech-based culture.
Meisel’s technical expertise
shines through in his depiction of Erasmus, a byproduct
of artificial intelligence and
robotics. On the technical front,
the author does a commendable job of explaining complex
issues pertaining to cyberspace.
Nevertheless, there is no doubt
that the relationship between
the main characters is the driving force behind the narrative.
The relationship between the
detectives is thoroughly entertaining. The male protagonist
Archie, a brilliant but socially
awkward individual whose main
company is his robot, Erasmus,
and Nikki, a symbolic coconut
— hard on the outside, soft on
the inside — are not a typical
pairing; however, the duo supply many moments of either
comedic relief or top-notch
sleuthing abilities. Archie is not
the stereotypical Ph.D nerd.
On the contrary, he uses his
Ph.D and physique to engage
in one intimate encounter after
another with random women. In
fact, outside of Nikki, Archie has
a difficult time thinking beyond
the sexual realm with women.
As a result, his blunt responses
and constant, seemingly innocent prying into Nikki’s dating
life are endearing.
Ultimately, the story runs
on two tracks: the murder
mystery surrounding Edward
Hoskins, founder of tech company, Involvement.com and the
ever-narrowing gap between
the detective duo’s professional

many times is a driver update
issue, follow the instructions to
try the repair. You may be sent
to a manufacturer’s website to
download the new driver (if that
is the issue) or you may need to
install all your Windows security
updates. In any event, try to
clear all the issues listed in this
section.
Next, look at the Automatic
Maintenance section. Windows
will perform maintenance
tasks such as software updates,
security scanning and system
diagnostics. It will also indicate
when the last scan ran. If it has
been awhile since it has run,
click the “Change maintenance
settings” link. Choose a time that
your computer will be turned on
and most likely, not being used.
During lunch is a good time for
many to run the maintenance
process. Make your choice and
then click “OK” at the bottom

“Technically Dead”
by William Meisel
TMA
reviewed by Mihir Shah
and personal relationship. All
eyes are on Hoskins’ rival,
Michalopoulos as the prime suspect, but as the story unfolds—
and the pathology report is
disclosed to the main characters—what appears as fact to the
naked eye could just as easily be
deception in disguise. There is a
level of intelligence and deceit
that each suspect is capable
of that continuously places a
shroud on the truth and makes
“Technically Dead” an enjoyable
whodunnit-type mystery.
The plot revolves around
a murder mystery incorporating futuristic technology
and science fiction elements.
Technology is at the forefront
of human progress in the 21st
century. As such, Meisel’s
“Technically Dead” is a relevant
read and glimpse into what the
technology of tomorrow might
look like. In fact, this novel is not
unlike the popular technology
crime-drama, Mr. Robot, which
focuses on a somewhat awkward
and mentally unstable, but brilliant hacker vigilante. In one of

the more engaging scenes of the
novel, readers will come face to
face with the consequences of
ill-intentioned hackers gaining
access to vital technology.
Perhaps a product of his technically-situated mindset, Meisel
falls short in the exposition vs.
action balance scale. Though
engaging information is being
presented, it is often times being
told through exposition rather
than shown through action, and
although the story’s characters
can be developed and be made
more intricate, the free-flowing
nature of the text makes for a
relatively quick, coherent read.
Rarely will readers be bogged
down by complicated technology terminology. On the contrary, it is portrayed in a manner
that is digestible for the layman.
The majority of the dialogue
comes from Archie and Nikki
and is genuine and fluid. If there
is one concrete aspect where the
story could be more thorough,
it would be fleshing out the two
characters and making the side
characters feel more alive and
purposeful.
Meisel uses his experience in
the technology industry to show
the audience its intricacies and
how much of an impact a rogue
employee or a win-at-all-costs
competitor like Michalopoulos
could have on a company. In
some ways, “Technically Dead”
is reminiscent of Dan Brown’s
exhilarating mystery, “Digital
Fortress,” minus elements of
strong character development.
Like Eric Lundquist’s “Red’s
Query: A High Tech Mystery,”
“Technically Dead” sheds light
on the negative effects and sensitive nature of digital information that is vulnerable to outside
influences. While it does not
exhibit the strong detail-oriented writing style of Dan Brown or
Lee Child, the message within is
a strong one that tech aficionados will find useful.

“Brushing Teeth with My Sister
after the Wake”

“W

e may never
brush our teeth
together again” is
the axis about which this poem
by Jim Daniels turns. Surely we
all have moments like this. Jim
Daniels’ recent books include
Eight Mile High (Michigan State
Univ. Press) and Birth Marks
(BOA Editions). He lives in
Pennsylvania.
Brushing Teeth with My Sister
after the Wake
at my kitchen sink, the
bathroom upstairs
clogged with family from out
of town
spending the night after the
wake
and the after-wake-cold

We laugh.
We may never brush our teeth
together again.
No mirror down here to see
our haggard faces.
We rinse, we spit. As we were
taught.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

beverages
have been consumed and
comfort food,
leftovers bulging both the
fridge
and the mini-fridge. In our
fifties, both
half-asleep half-awake, we
face each
other. My sister’s smile foams
white
down her chin at the end of
a day
on which no one has smiled.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2015 by Jim Daniels,
“Brushing Teeth with My Sister
after the Wake,” from Poet Lore,
Vol. 110, no. 1/2 (The Writer’s
Center, 2015). Jim Daniels’ recent
books include Eight Mile High,
Michigan State Univ. Press,
and Birth Marks, BOA Editions.
Poem reprinted by permission of
Jim Daniels and the publisher.
Introduction copyright © 2015
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006.

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Inspiring
Healthy Lives
Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 E.
Cherry St. All are welcome, with consultants there to assist you. Open Mondays
noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday through
Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has shut the system down. We would like to thank the
residents for another successful watering season.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville High School FFA

The Grantsville High School FFA presents Bar J Wranglers from Jackson
Hole, Wyoming. They will be in concert
Thursday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville High School Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at Hale’s Oil-Sinclair,
Tooele Macey’s and Grantsville High
School where you can purchase will call
tickets by calling (435) 884-4500. Cost
is $15 each. Proceeds will be used to
support leadership training activities
and scholarships for Grantsville High
School FFA members.

Chuck Wagon Gala Fundraiser

Celebrate the Clark Historic Farm at its
first annual gala this Saturday, Nov. 7.
Tours start at the Clark Farm DUP museum between 4:30-5:30 p.m. Appetizers
and silent auction begin at 5:30 p.m.
at the Old Grantsville Church, followed
by dinner at 6 p.m. and guest speaker,
top-selling author Lee Nelson. Enjoy
live entertainment, door prizes and the
chance to be present as the final donations come in to reach the purchase
price of the Clark Farm. Tickets are $50
per plate, and there are still some available. Call Susan at (801) 971-0842 or
purchase them on our website at www.
clarkhistoricfarm.org.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Live Nativity

On Monday, Nov. 30, 2015, there will
be a live nativity and Christmas lighting
event at the Historic Benson Gristmill.
The event will be from 6-8 p.m. and if
you bring a can of food to donate, you
will receive a ticket good for a donut
and a hot chocolate. There will also
be several local groups singing holiday
songs. This will be a great kickoff for
your family’s Christmas season and we
hope to see you there. Please email
bensongristmill@gmail.com with any
questions.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 8331934 ext. 1410. We are now at our new
location, West Elementary School, 451
W. 300 South in Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Ready, Set, School! Preschool
Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
class is for all children 0-5 years old.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call 833-1934 ext.
1410. We are now at our new location,
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South in Tooele. Please enter through
the south side doors.

Grantsville High School

Nov. 9-13 is College Application Week
at Grantsville High School. Information
about how to pay for college will be
presented. All seniors will have the
opportunity to fill out at least one college application during the school day.
Students should prepare by identifying
which college/university they are interested in. Application fees are required
to submit an application. Parents can
prepay their students’ application fee
in the front office or over the phone.
Seniors will celebrate taking the first
step toward higher education at an “I
APPLIED” party on Nov. 20.

Grantsville Elementary School

The next Grantsville Elementary
Community Council meeting will be
Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 4 p.m. in the GES
Community Council room. All parents of
GES students are invited to attend.

Tooele High School

The next Tooele High School Community
Council meeting will be Wednesday,
Nov. 18, at 5 p.m. in the THS library.
For more information, call the school at
(435) 833-1978.

TATC
Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,365. You will receive 120
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Register today! (435) 248-1800 or visit
tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 South Tooele
Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance
Program

TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial
Maintenance Training Program where
you can learn about maintaining and
operating industrial-type machinery. This
career is in high demand, and skills are
needed nationwide — if you have an
analytical mind and like to solve problems, you might find this to be a great
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn
about this exciting program, call the
campus for more information at (435)
248-1800.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Freezer Meal Cooking

Learn how to save time and money in
this fun, hands-on freezer meal class.
A simple, easy-to-follow two-week menu
plan will be taught. You will sample
recipes, prepare foods to take home
and more. Bring an apron — it might
get a little messy! Remember to come
hungry — you will be sampling some of
the recipes. Register through Eventbrite
at freezermealcooking.eventbrite.
com or at the USU Extension office
— 151 N. Main, Tooele — Monday
through Thursday from 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
A small credit card fee will be charged
if paying through Eventbrite. For more
info contact Darlene Christensen at
(435) 840-4404 or e-mail darlene.
christensen@usu.edu.

Living Well class

Come attend a free, six-week class on
how to live well with chronic conditions
or live with someone who has long-term
health concerns. Classes will be held
on Tuesdays through Nov. 17, 1-3:30
p.m. at the Grantsville Senior Circle.
Promoted by the Tooele County Health
Department. Call (435) 277-2457 to
register for this class.

Gardening
Aquaponics

Attend this free public tour and learn
how to do Aquaponics on Wednesday,
Nov. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Experience firsthand a successful aquaponics operation at the Stapley property at 661 W.
Cherry Street, located on the west
edge of Grantsville. The session will be
60-90 minutes. You’ll leave with lots of
ideas, principles and inspiration to start
utilizing aquaponics in your gardening
efforts. For more information, contact
Jay Cooper at (435) 830-1447.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Adult religion class

Jesus Christ and the Everlasting Gospel
— every Wednesday evening through
Nov. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St.

Tuition is $18 per course. Register at
the door.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349. We are located at 78 E. Utah
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Rite of Christian Initiation
(RCIA)

Any individual or family interested in
converting to or joining the Catholic
faith, or any baptized Catholic wishing to
complete the sacraments of Eucharist or
Confirmation may join the RCIA class at
St. Marguerite Church beginning Sunday,
Sept. 20 at 9:45 a.m. at St. Marguerite
School. For more information, please
contact Marianne Rutishauser, (435)
882-1485 or (435) 830-2613.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love
of Christ, who died to forgive you of
your sins and attain salvation on your
behalf. Worship is at 3 p.m. on the first
and third Sundays of the month and at
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,

women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday
night Bible study and youth groups at
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child
care provided at all services. For more
information, check out our Facebook
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org.
To hear Bible teaching, download our
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435)
962-9427.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

On Friday, Nov. 6, Albert and Tony
Medina will play from 8 p.m.-midnight.
On Saturday, Nov. 21, the band Blazing
Ace will perform from 7-11 p.m. For
members and their guests only.

Member Retention Week

From Nov. 1-7, the Moose Lodge will be
holding a Member Retention Week, during which we will be honoring our current
members and asking members whose
memberships have lapsed to come back
to our wonderful fraternity. We will have
several activities for all ages, including
games, entertainment and great food.
Please come and enjoy a great week.

Suicide survival training

The Moose Lodge will host Suicide
Survival Training on Nov. 21 from 11
a.m.-1 p.m.

Lodge closed

The lodge will be closed Thursday, Nov.
26, so our members and staff can enjoy
Thanksgiving Day.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person

and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On Nov. 6, the dinner special is a fivepiece shrimp dinner for $11. On Nov.
13, the special is a rib-eye steak for
$15 (the Norringtons are cooking). On
Nov. 20, the special is a half-and-half for
$10 (Mack Glover is cooking). The steak
night for Nov. 27 is canceled because of
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Family Night

Family Night will be Saturday, Nov. 7,
2015. Chairman Eileen Gallegos and
her committee will serve enchiladas with
rice and beans at 6:30 p.m. with bingo
to follow. The cost is $6 for adults and
$3 for kids age 11 and under. Cards are
included with the cost of dinner — two
for adults and one for kids — and extra
cards can be purchased. Please come
out, have a delicious meal and a great
time. Public invited.

Potato bar

The Eagles Auxiliary will have a potato
bar on Wednesday Pool Night, Nov.
11 and Nov. 18, 2015, at 6 p.m. PMP
Kathy Schultz is in charge of this and
all profits will go to the Eagles Cancer
Fund. All Eagles and pool players are
invited to come and eat. It will be good!

Auxiliary Avon party

The Auxiliary meeting will start at 7 p.m.
in order to have the Avon party hosted
by Eileen Gallegos. Finger foods will be
served. Please come out and have an
enjoyable evening.

Auxiliary meeting

The Auxiliary second meeting will be on
Nov. 16, 2015, starting at 7:30 p.m.

Planning meeting

The planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2015, at 6 p.m. All
officers and committee chairmen are
supposed to be in attendance to plan
the activities for December.

Auxiliary Past Presidents’ dinner meeting
The Past Presidents’ dinner meeting,
hosted by MP Kathy Schultz, will be at
the La Fountain Mexican Restaurant on
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2015. All PPs are
invited to attend.

’50s Party

On Saturday, Nov. 21, 2015, at 6
p.m., there will be a ’50s party. The
cost is $10 per person. Chairmen Rick
Price and Kathy Schults will have ’50s
karaoke music, a dance contest, a hula
hoop contest, a raffle, a soda fountain
and food all to raise money for the
Eagles Kidney Fund. Please come out,
have a great time and help them earn a
tidy sum of money for this most worthwhile charity.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a
T-bone for $16.50; halibut for $16.50;
shrimp for $12; steak and shrimp for
$12; fish and chips for $10 or chicken
breast for $10. All items above include
your choice of baked potato, French
fries or rice pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Monday night dinners

Dinner is served each Monday night
from 6-8 p.m. for $7. The lodge also is
looking for volunteers to help with the
cooking.

Thursday night pizza

Come get all the pizza you can eat and
watch football on the projector every
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.

Chili Cook-Off

This event is Nov. 14. Cost is $10
to enter. Sign up at the Lodge Social
Quarters.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Monthly meeting

Tooele County Historical Society’s
Veterans Day meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. and will feature Mark Welsh from Stansbury Park.
His presentation will feature the history
of the establishment of the United
States Marine Corps. Mark’s special
presentation will be one you won’t
want to miss. Our meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine Street in Tooele.
Please park in the rear of the building and enter through the back door.
Members and guests are welcome. If
you would like to join our organization,
our dues are only $10 a year.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century

attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR 36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society would
like to sincerely thank everyone that
supported us at our annual rock show,
it was a fun and exciting show! Our Club
meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at
the Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC) Auditorium at 88 S. Tooele
Blvd, Tooele. Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Membership $10/year. Visit us on
Facebook or www.tooelegem.com. Email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Lance
at (435) 496-3691 or Wendy at (801)
694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering

from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly EC meeting from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer
Museum. The general membership
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In
addition, the DAV is looking for three
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

Meetings will be held every third Friday
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) has generously donated their beautiful boardroom
for the meetings. This is a very comfortable setting with ample seating and ADA
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street).
For more information, you may contact
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673.

Yoga by Yerzhan

Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified
yoga instructor with 25 years experience, is it the Tooele Valley Academy
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah.
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. For more information, contact Patricia at (435) 8437060 or (801) 750-7172.

Building Bridges to Your Past

The Tooele Valley Family History Fair will
take place Saturday, Nov. 7, 2015, from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. There will be a special
opportunity to have a full-color 17” by
24” family history fan chart printed for
$2 — information to be printed on the
fan chart must be in a PDF file and
saved on a thumb drive. For fair information, a class schedule or to register,
visit www.fbgsonline.com/events or call
(435) 882-1396.

Messiah rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 31st annual performance of Handel’s “Messiah” began
Oct. 11 at the LDS Chapel on 10th West
and Utah Ave. in Tooele. The time is 7
p.m. This year, the presentation will be
in two parts. The Christmas part will be
presented on Dec. 20. The Easter part
will be presented on March 20. This
is an inter-faith community choir and
orchestra. All singers and musicians are
invited to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at (435) 882-5107 or Dave
Young at (435) 882-2094.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon.
Check out our calendar on our main
page for holiday hours and closures. For
more information, call (435) 277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with
unwanted same-sex attraction. This
group meets every other week on
Thursday evening in Tooele. The group
facilitator “knows how it is.” There
is no charge for participation. This is
a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources.
For more information, call Rick at (801)
671-2283.

TC Squares — Square and
Line Dancing

“Friendship Set to Music” — Come
join TC Squars for a fun night out with
square and line dancing. We line dance
between square dance tips and have
a great time. The cost is $2 for ages
8-14, $3 for ages 15-18 and $5 for
ages 18 and over. Those age 12 and
under must be accompanied by an adult
at all times. Upcoming events include
regular Fun Dance Nights on Nov. 6,
Nov. 13, Dec. 4 and Dec. 11 and a
Christmas party and dance on Dec.
20. We dance at the Clarke N. Johnsen
Junior High School Cafetorium, 2152 N.
400 West in Tooele, on Fridays starting
at 7 p.m. For more information, contact
Woody or Roberta at (435) 850-2441
or (801) 349-5992, or visit our website
at TCSquares.com. We hope to see
you there!

Respite: Care for Caregivers

Needing a break? Come on Saturday,
Nov. 7, 2015, at 10 a.m. to Millpond
Spa, 25 Plaza Court in Stansbury Park
for a presentation by Mike Evans of
the U of U Stansbury Clinic, as well
as free chair massages. The topic is
“Caring for the Caregiver.” November
2015 is National Family Caregivers
Month. Respite is the key to your own
well-being. Respite protects your own
health, strengthens family relationships,
prevents burnout and allows your loved
one to stay at home up to three times
longer.
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In ancient Egypt, people wrote
with pictures. The symbols in
this kind of writing are called
hieroglyphics (hi-ro-GLIF-iks).
Sometimes a picture meant
exactly what it showed. Other
pictures stood for letters. The
pharaoh’s name was spelled
out inside an oval border called
a cartouche (kar-toosh).
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In 1922 an archeologist named Howard
Carter found an underground stairway
in the Egyptian desert. It led to a tomb
with its treasure untouched. It was the
tomb of the pharaoh Tutankhamun!

Gold funeral mask inlaid with
semi-precious stones. This
mask gives us an idea of what
Tutankhamun looked like.

Thousands of years ago, Egyptian kings, called
pharaohs, were buried in tombs filled with
incredible treasure. The Egyptians believed people
would need these things in a life after death.
Look at some of the objects Carter found.
What do you think they tell about life in
ancient Egypt?

Lotus
flower
drinking
cup

Standards Link: History: Students identify the human and physical
characteristics of the places they are studying and explain how
those features form the unique character of those places.

Goldcovered
statue of
Tutankhamun
standing on a
raft with a
harpoon

hortly after Howard Carter found King
Tut’s tomb, Lord Carnarvon, Carter’s
employer and patron, died suddenly.
A rumor spread that a curse fell upon anyone
entering a pharaoh’s tomb. Is it true?

In ancient Egypt, the Nile River flooded the farmlands each year,
leaving behind rich topsoil. The farmers planned their growing
season around the floods.

The problem with the curse is that Carter,
who spent years excavating the tomb, lived
for many years and died peacefully.
Lord Carnarvon had been in poor
health for many years prior to the
discovery of the tomb.

ing was
4. Winnow women.
done by thes tossed up
a
The grain w d the breeze
n
a
in the air chaff away.
blew the

Look at the pictures that show a farmer’s
year. Then read each of the six captions.
Cut out the captions and the pictures and
paste them in the correct order on a
blank sheet of paper.

1. Novem
b
as the flo er: As soon
down, fa ods went
rmer
their gra s sowed
in.

Standards Link:
Math/Number Sense:
Compare the structure of
different number systems
to base 10 and place value.

ay:
3. March-Mwas
The grain ith
harvested w
sickles.

as
5. The grain w d in
re
o
weighed and st ies.
ar
n
ra
g
e
larg

ore than 5,000 years ago, the people of Egypt developed
a system of counting that is much like ours. Look at the
chart to read the Egyptian numbers and discover the answers to
the questions.
1. How old was Tutankhamun
when he became king of Egypt?
years old.
2. The Nile River is the longest
in the world. How long is it?
Over

miles.

3. About how old was King Tut
when he died?
years old.

2. D
weed ecembe
r:
e
field d and te Farmers
s
ston . The nded th
es to y thr
e
scare ew
birds awa
y
.

Use the hieroglyphics pictured
here to write your name in the
cartouche below.

6. June: When th
floods came, the me
went to work for then
pharaoh. Young bo e
and old men stayedys
home and fished.

Numbers in
the News
Use Egyptian
numbers to
rewrite five or
more numbers
found in today’s
newspaper.

=1

= 10

= 100

= 1,000

= 10,000
= 100,000
= 1,000,000

Standards Link: Math/Number Sense: Understand the structure of different number systems and bases.

Standards Link: History: Students analyze the economic, cultural and
social structures of the early civilization of Egypt.

EGYPTIANS
GRAIN
ARTIFACTS
COUNTING
SOWED
PATRON
TALES
SEASON
TOMB
PHARAOH
KING
RIVER
CURSE
NILE
DEATH

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.

… wondering about the past.

S T O S C U R S E H

M E B T O M B G T O

T R L C U W Y A R A

E E A A N P E E N R

N V S F T D L D O A
U I R I

I

I E S S H

O R A T N O R T A P

F N K R G N I K E G
S T U A G T K A S N

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

This week’s word:

TOMB

The noun tomb means a
place to hold the bodies of
one or more dead people.

The pyramids were
constructed as giant tombs
for Egyptians rulers.
Try to use the word tomb
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Magic Mummy

Simply Similes

Use similes to describe the people, places and
things found in today’s newspaper.
King Tut’s curse is as________ as a _________.
A pharaoh’s treasure is as_______ as a ______.
The weather is as __________ as a _________.
ANSWER: Because you can get so wrapped up in them.

Standards Link: Literary Analysis: Identify figurative language
(e.g., simile).

Read the cartouche to find out
what the word PHARAOH
means.

Imagine you have found
a pile of rags. Wait!
It’s a mummy— and it’s
mmmoving! Tell a story
about this mummy and an
adventure you have together.
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Linemen
continued from page B1
back lane.”
The linemen take great pride
in giving the skill players an
opportunity to reach the end
zone, and they work hard every
day to be the best they can be at
their craft.
“At practice, it seems like we’re
always doing more — because
we are,” Connelly said. “Our
practices are definitely harder,
but I think it makes us better.
We are doing all the work taking
these [skill] guys to the promised
land.”
When one of the Buffs’ talented runners does make a big
play, the linemen feel a sense of
accomplishment, knowing they
made a major contribution to
making that particular play work
with perfect execution.
“Personally, it feels like you did
your job, so you get that accomplishment as well,” Jensen said.
Nate Reynolds, a fullback who
also starts on the defensive line,
appreciates the work done by the
men in the trenches.
“Being a running back, knowing that these guys have your
back kind of helps you out a little bit and makes you feel more
comfortable in the backfield,”

he said. “Having trust in these
guys and knowing that they do
work hard and that they do push
themselves really helps me do
what I do.”
Groskreutz is a recent addition to the starting offensive line,
stepping in to replace TaeJohn
Koffel after he went down with
a season-ending knee injury
late in the year. Fortunately, the
rest of the line has embraced
its new starting right tackle and
has made the transition almost
seamless.
“Knowing these guys have my
back [helps], because I never
used to start until TaeJohn got
hurt,” Groskreutz said. “Me stepping up, it’s hard, but I know
they’ve got my back. It’s a family
thing.”
The Buffs are similarly dominant on the defensive line, able to
collapse the pocket on pass plays
and enabling their teammates
to make plays on the ball. They
are also dominant run-stoppers,
keeping opposing offenses from
gaining any sort of rhythm.
“They’ve done an excellent
job on the defensive line as well,
controlling the offensive line on
the other team so we can move
around as linebackers and safeties and we don’t have to blitz
so much or bring so much pressure,” Kyle Brady said. “We can

sit back in our base coverage and
play the pass or sit down in our
base coverage and go against the
run with our linebackers.”
The defensive line includes
Zach Dean, Asi Fakahau, Tysen
Toone, Glaser and Reynolds. The
group employs a rather simple
strategy when it comes to doing
what it does best.
“We all hustle to the ball and
we stay strong up front,” Glaser
said.
Reynolds said that the defensive line’s biggest strength lies in
its continuity, beginning with its
coach, Mark Jackson.
“He’s coached all of us all the
way up, so he knows what he’s
doing,” Reynolds said of Jackson.
“It’s nice knowing who the guys
are next to you. It’s like a brotherhood.”
Should the Buffaloes get past
Hurricane in Friday night’s Class
3AA state quarterfinal game at
Buffalo Stadium, it will be in large
part because of the brotherhood
Tooele has in the trenches on
both sides of the ball.
“I think since we’ve all played
together since little league, we’ve
bonded so well that we know
what each other is doing, so it’s
hard to stop us,” Connelly said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele linebacker Zach Tso (wearing red) and senior lineman Colton Jensen (center) listen to head coach Kyle Brady (right,
facing away) in Wednesday’s after-practice huddle.

Join the Club! Buffaloes
continued from page B1

Tooele Club

Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org

Whe
n

The School
Club is Out
is In

!

A host of Buffaloes will be
counted on to fill the void left
on the Tooele defensive line
when senior end TaeJohn Koffel
and his team-leading four sacks
went down with a knee injury
earlier this season. Junior Slate
Groskreutz has stepped into
that starting position. Seniors
Ty Allred and Tyson Toone, as
well as junior Cody Whitehouse,
each have three sacks this season. Senior Donnevin Glaser will
also be counted on to help with
his seven tackles for loss this
season.
The Buffaloes haven’t been
at full-strength for much of the
season. Senior running back
Ryan Brady is returning from a
shoulder injury and saw limited
time during Tooele’s win against
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“The ultimate
goal is to go to the
state championship, but we’ve
got one thing in
mind right now
and that’s to
beat Hurricane.
That’s the first
step.”
Ryan Brady

THS running back
Judge Memorial in the regular
season finale. Senior fullback
Nate Reynolds, who was the
No. 2 rusher last season behind
Ryan Brady, suffered a knee injury early in the season and only
received one handoff against
Judge.
“I think that was the biggest
thing for us with the bye, is just
being able to get a little bit more
healthy than we have been,” Kyle
Brady said. “We really haven’t
been at full strength since we
played Stansbury; we’ve had
at least one or two starters out
every game since then.”
But be not deceived: Tooele
— also known as Running Back
High — has plenty of backs to
take up whatever slack their
might have been. Junior Lincoln
Powers has averaged more than
125 yards on 23 carries in the
four-game win streak to close the
season, and junior Pete Smith
has given another 100 yard-pergame average in his second-back
role. The two combined for 15
touchdowns in that stretch.
“Our line is phenomenal,”
Smith said. “It says even more
now that one of our linemen
[Koffel] have gone down. I’ve
been playing with Slate for a
little while as well, and he’s been
able to just get in there and keep
going as if nothing had even
happened.”
Should Tooele emerge victorious Friday, they will play the
winner of the Pine View-Dixie
game.
“The ultimate goal is to go
to the state championship, but
we’ve got one thing in mind
right now and that’s to beat
Hurricane,” Ryan Brady said.
“That’s the first step.”

Bring in Your
Digital Files

58 N. Main • Tooele

8:30 am to 5:30 pm • Monday – Friday

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele’s Jeno Bins (34, above) earns a first down with a 9-yard carry in the win
over Judge Memorial to close the season. Sophomore Dallen Kimball (14, below)
returns a punt in the Judge game.

tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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2015 3AA State Football Championships
Fri./Sat., Oct. 30/31

Fri./Sat., Nov. 6/7

Thu./Fri., Nov. 12/13

Friday, Nov. 20

Cedar
Cedar
Judge Memorial
Logan

Stansbury
Snow Canyon
Snow Canyon
Desert Hills
Bear River
Pine View

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Pine View
Dixie
Hurricane
Hurricane
Park City

Tooele

Champion
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!

C1

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBING

30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

PLUMBING

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

FREE ESTIMATES!

801-636-4995
WE SERVICE
TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS
Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN
Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

Winterize
Your

DRAINS • SEWERS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

CONTRACTORS

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

FURNACE
59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

21 Point Comprehensive

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

THE SHOP

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

You’ve Waited a Long Time
for a Real Barber Shop MEN
CUT $1’0S
!

CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires.

435-882-0438

Lynnette Davila LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.
Locally Owned & Operated

BOULDER LANDSCAPE

435.830.1735

435.830.9494 • 25 E VINE • TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

Do You Need Your

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

Full Service Landscaping
from start to finish
• Sprinkler Install
• Grading
• Rock Walls
• Excavation
• Water Feature
• etc...

WINDOWS
WASHED?

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

**+,-./-

801.913.0765

!Residential
!Commercial
!Interior & Exterior
Windows
!Screen Cleaning
!Competitive Pricing
!Serving Tooele County

MISCELLANEOUS
• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

TUES - SAT 10AM - 6PM • FRIDAYS 10AM - 7PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

33 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

WINDOW TINT

THE BLACK KNIGHT

Doug Tate

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

MISCELLANEOUS

DUMPSTER RENTAL
!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

RDY

CLEAN-UP

RHINO LININGS

Licensed & Insured

ates
& Sons

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

MISCELLANEOUS

TONY BARKER

CONTRACTORS

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

435.841.1826

CAR AUDIO

CONTRACTORS

843-0206

PLUMBING

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

BRACH
BOMAN

MASSAGE

801-755-1784

Licensed
& Insured

Use your lights or ours.
Call for free estimates!

T.B. Construction

WINTERIZE
$
40

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Tooele County

PEST CONTROL

INSTALLATION

435.833.9393

COMPETITIVE RATES!

SPRINKLERS

YARD & GARDEN

Christmas Light

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

MISCELLANEOUS

!"#"r%&%'r()*%+,"(*)*-%&%
./0%1(0"r%.2dr/%4"00)*-

CONTRACTORS

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Call Steve

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

56/7r%8//","%9,7:;)*-%
'r()*%&%!"#"r%!"r<)=">%

Residential & Commercial

Lee’s

Rooﬁng & Siding

Marilyn Jensen
ABR, GRI REALTOR®
Marilyn has moved
back to her home town
area with 11 years
experience as a Realtor
in St George and
Washington County.
She is looking forward
to working with old
and new friends.

Call Amanda

435.467.5475 (cell)
Marilyn.Jensen@utahhomes.com
marilynjensen.cbintouch.com

!"#$%%!$!&%"

“Whether you’re selling, buying or just want to
talk, call me, I would love to visit with you.”

MISCELLANEOUS

!

&+

+ "$
'

'0& ,& .* .3&#'

1

0/ -# '

' #2
$
'#

4 0

R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

!"#$%&"#'(#"%)*+##,%--#./#)(.0#'1#%12#)%3"#(.2%*

4

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured
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A Full-Color Activity Page!
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Subscribe Today 435-882-0050
TooeleOnline.com
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Like a game-ending
homer
8 Fireplace residue
13 Armani of fashion
20 Raw metal for smelting
21 Davis who played
Thelma
22 Caligula, e.g.
23 She was one of the Spice
Girls
25 Arranged, as articles for
display
26 “Milk” director Gus Van
—

27 Kid in diapers
28 “CSI: Miami” star
30 Sea fed by the Volga
34 Jail cell resident
35 Perfect diving score
36 “Turn On the Radio”
singer
40 More cagey
45 Oil-catching receptacle
46 Mileage rating org.
47 — gras (goose-liver
paste)
48 Eon subunit
49 “Oh yeah? — who?!”

50 Q-U queue
52 Grandson of Elizabeth II
56 Actress Jessica
59 Kennel cry
62 Hen product
63 “Red” or “White” team
64 Comic known for her
Tarzan yell
68 Advanced study group
72 George Jetson’s son
73 Items needed to make
something
76 Take flight to unite
77 Record label since 1950

THURSDAY November 5, 2015

Sudoku

GINGER ROOTS

79 “Always on My Mind”
singer
81 Me, in Marne
82 Pres. on a 1970s dollar
84 Suffix with Senegal
85 As curious as —
86 Big name in late-night
talk
91 It aired “Moesha”
93 — Nabisco (old corporation)
96 Band of two
97 Pleasures
98 Moist mo.
101 Impersonate
104 Writer Upton
107 Grammy-winning diva
109 Oreck offering, briefly
110 Draw upon
112 Flies of Botswana
113 Scientology founder
118 Golfer’s goal
119 Femur, e.g.
123 Make passe
124 Bolshevism founder
128 “Sweet” lady of song
129 Duck variety
130 Visual acuity exam
131 Workers going to blazes
132 Animal trap
133 Trait shared by 10
people featured in this
puzzle
DOWN
1 British judges’ wear
2 Atlas statistic
3 Forsaken, old-style
4 Ski mask or tuque
5 Partner of “aah”
6 Italian monk’s title
7 Sharpie and Flair products

8 Rile up
9 Use stitches
10 Obey
11 Interweave
12 Loud salute
13 Neuter, as a horse
14 Apple choice
15 Codeine, e.g.
16 Sketched again
17 Alternative to a fly ball
18 Debt slips
19 “— put it another way
...”
24 Pork —
29 Tuneful way to celebrate
something
31 Current unit
32 Beetle type
33 Itsy-bitsy bite
36 Lines on city maps:
Abbr.
37 Sooner than, poetically
38 Grotesque
39 Jay-Z music
41 Sound from a lush
42 See 61-Down
43 Act humanly
44 Light shaft
47 Source of Eve’s leaves
51 Banks on a runway
53 Fix a mosaic on, e.g.
54 Class using a fridge
55 Armpit, anatomically
57 “No hands!” preceder
58 Kids’ author Enid
60 Cupboard pest
61 With 42-Down, Hall-ofFame Dodgers shortstop
64 Middle mark
65 100 percent
66 Thurman of films
67 More than bi-

68 Wind dir.
69 Afrin target
70 Mil. address
71 Nutty TV dog
74 Two racing Unsers
75 In — of
78 Spanish table wine
80 Kerrigan and Sinatra
82 Marinade alternative
83 Bad-mouth
86 PC inserts
87 Yves’ “yes”
88 Election abstainer
89 “Sk8er —” (2002 Avril
Lavigne hit)
90 No, to Burns
92 More trifling
94 I-M link
95 Lo- — screen
99 GI rank
100 Breathe
102 China’s Lao- —
103 “Millennium” series
heroine Salander
105 Vigil light
106 “To life!” toast
107 City divided until 1990
108 Staples unit
111 Socks away
113 Loll around
114 Designer Gernreich
115 — Reader (magazine)
116 “I’ve — had!”
117 Baby’s pop
120 Most draft-eligible
121 Not yet final, at law
122 —’acte
125 — Spiegel
126 Seedy bread
127 Steered

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2800-M

4
1 2 3
3 6
7 4
8
9
6
9
2
8
1
7
8
5
4 3
7 8
2 3
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5
2
8
3
1
7 6
9
Medium

Sudoku Puzzle #2800-D

1 2
5

4
7

3
6
1
9

6

8
8 4

3

1
7 9

8
7

9

2

4

6
1 5

2
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8
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Hassle-free holiday cooking
I

’ve learned the hard way that
the secret to a hassle-free
holiday cooking is to plan
ahead. For large holiday meals,
the freezer is definitely your
friend. Almost everything from
appetizers and side dishes to
desserts can be prepared and
frozen ahead of time. Planning
ahead for the holidays also saves
money, because you can buy your
holiday menu items as they go
on sale, prepare them and freeze
them.
Recently, I spent two hours
making pie crusts and baking
pies for Thanksgiving. I know that
ready-to-bake pie crusts and premade pies are readily available at
most grocery stores, but during
the holidays, I love everything to
be homemade. I’ve found that by
using my food processor, I can
make a flaky pie crust that takes
only a few minutes to process
and can be frozen until needed.
Holiday favorites like apple,
pecan, sweet potato and pumpkin pie actually taste better when
made ahead of time, and they
freeze beautifully.
After baking, allow the pies
to cool on a rack for five to six
hours. Wrap each pie in a single
layer of plastic wrap and two layers of heavy-duty aluminum foil.
Place them in your freezer. You
can stack the single crust pies, if

necessary. Allow the pies to thaw
out at room temperature at least
eight hours before you plan to
serve them.
These recipes for Quick and
Easy Pie Crusts and Fudgy Pecan
Pie are delicious ways to plan
ahead for the holidays!
QUICK & EASY PIE CRUSTS
(Makes two 9-inch pies)
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1 1/2 cups butter-flavored
shortening sticks, chilled and cut
into cubes
1/4 cup ice-cold water, plus 1
tablespoon
1 tablespoon white vinegar
1 egg
1. In the bowl of a food processor, blend the flour and salt. Add
shortening, a few cubes at a time,
pulsing 3 or 4 times to combine
after each addition. In a small
bowl, combine water, vinegar and

MONEY SAVING coupons
in each Tuesday’s paper

egg. Slowly add the water mixture
to the flour mixture, a tablespoon
at a time, pulsing 2 or 3 times
after each addition until some of
the dough forms into a ball.
2. Scrape the dough out on to a
lightly floured cutting board. You
should be able to gently press any
remaining pieces of the dough
into a ball. Handle the dough as
little as possible or it will become
tough. Divide dough into two
equal parts. Gently flatten into
round disk shapes and wrap
them in plastic wrap.
3. If using the dough immediately, chill at least 30 minutes in
the refrigerator. Chilling allows
the dough to relax, become more
elastic, absorb any remaining
liquids, and will ensure that the
crust will be flaky.
To freeze: Wrap dough in plastic wrap and then in two layers
of aluminum foil. When ready to
use, thaw dough completely in
the refrigerator before rolling out
on a lightly floured surface.
FUDGY PECAN PIE
This pie is the best of both
worlds: The center is similar to
a pecan brownie, and the filling
and the flaky crust is like a wonderful pecan pie. You may want to
double the recipe and freeze one
for the holidays.

Dear Savvy Senior,
I’ve been told that my children,
who are 13 and 16 years old, may
be eligible for Social Security
when I file for my retirement
benefits. What can you tell me
about this?
Older Dad

I

882-0050

58 N. Main • 8-6
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1. Heat oven to 350 F. In a large
mixing bowl, beat eggs and butter

together for 2 to 3 minutes. Add
corn syrup, sugar and cocoa, and
beat for 2 minutes. Add flour and
salt, and mix until smooth. Stir in
the vanilla extract and the nuts.
3. Pour mixture into the pie
shell. Bake for 55 to 60 minutes or
until set, except for a quarter-size
circle in the center. Cool completely. Garnish with whipped
cream, if desired.

culinary historian and the author
of seven cookbooks. Her new
cookbook is “The Kitchen Diva’s
Diabetic Cookbook.” Her website
is www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much, much
more, Like Angela Shelf Medearis,
The Kitchen Diva! on Facebook.
Recipes may not be reprinted
without permission from Angela
Shelf Medearis.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,

© 2015 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

Social Security’s “Viagra benefit” for kids

Dear Older,
t’s true. If you’re retired and
are still raising young children, there’s a little-known
Social Security benefit dubbed
the “Viagra benefit,” that can put
some extra money in your family
coffers.
Here’s how it works. When
you file for Social Security retirement benefits, each of your
minor children can get money
on your work record equaling
half of what you would receive
at full retirement age, which is
currently 66. Even if you were to
take a smaller benefit by claiming earlier, your kids will still get
half of your full-retirement age
amount.
To qualify, your kids – whether
they’re biological, adopted or
step children – must be unmarried and under age 18. Kids

Subscribe Today!

3 eggs
3 tablespoons butter, softened
1 1/4 cups light corn syrup
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup baking cocoa, sifted
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 cup chopped pecans
1 (9 inch) unbaked pie shell
Whipped cream, optional

by Jim Miller
that are over 18 but still in high
school, can collect too until they
graduate or turn 19, whichever
comes first. (Other rules apply to
kids that are disabled.)
But that’s not all.
Because you have one child
that’s only 13, your wife (if you’re
married) can collect Social
Security benefits on your work
record too. And it doesn’t matter if she’s just 40 years old. The
minimum age requirements to
collect retirement benefits (62)
or survivor benefits (60) do not
apply when it comes to collecting benefits as the caregiver
of a young child. The spouse’s
benefit, which is also worth up
to half of your benefit, will stop
when your child turns 16.
But be aware that there are
limits to the amount of money
that can be paid to a family. The
Social Security “family maximum payment” is determined

by a complex formula (see ssa.
gov/oact/cola/familymax.html)
and can range from 150 to 180
percent of your full retirement
benefit amount. If the total
exceeds that, each person’s
benefit, except yours, is cut proportionately until it equals the
maximum.
Here’s an example of how
that’s figured. Let’s say, for example, that your full retirement age
benefit is $2,000. After doing the
Social Security math computations that would make your family maximum benefit $3,500.
Subtract your $2,000 benefit from the $3,500 family
maximum benefit, which leaves
$1,500. That’s the monthly
amount that can be split
between your two children –
$750 each. If your wife wants in
on it too, the individual checks
are smaller, at $500 a piece, but
the family amount is the same.
File and Suspend
One other benefit boosting
strategy you should know about
that’s relevant here is “file and
suspend.” If you’re still working
and would like to wait, say to

Celebrate the American spirit with American Profile
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age 67 or even 70 to start claiming your own benefits, you can
file and suspend starting at full
retirement age 66.
This option gives you the ability to start monthly payments
for your minor children and
wife, but suspend your own benefit so you can collect a larger
amount later. Your benefit will
increase by 8 percent per year
for every year you delay collecting your retirement benefit up
until age 70. That means your
retirement benefit at age 70 will
be 132 percent of what it would
have been if he had collected at
age 66.
You should also know that
minor children can collect Social
Security benefits based on the
earnings of a parent who is disabled or dead too.
To learn more, see the SSA
publication (No. 05-10085)
“Benefits For Children” at ssa.
gov/pubs/EN-05-10085.pdf.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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It’s time to get ready for winter
“D

EAR ELF, I HOPE
YOU HAVE A NICE
WINTER” is the
greeting written with a blue
crayon in big cap letters and
tucked into the makeshift mail-

bag tacked to the side of the
padlocked door at the base of a
gnarly ash tree.
For more than 20 years in
Minneapolis, young friends
of the endearing Lake Harriet

tree elf have crouched down by
the little wooden door, nimbly
unlatched it and left handwritten letters and drawings inside a
hollow, carved space of the tree.
Returning two or three days later
to the path around the city lake,
they come to the “elf house” to
find a response on a small piece
of paper, just to them.
Seasons change, and now
eager children have to wait until
next spring to open the miniature, magical door again. “I have
moved home to my castle,” reads
the engraved 1-inch sign above
the threshold. Even elves close
up their summer homes for the
winter.
Maybe your family has already
been scurrying around like
busy elves getting ready for the
impending arrival of winter -washing windows, raking leaves
and storing baseball bats and
mitts.
Here are more weekend activities you can do together to shift
gears into cooler weather and the
holidays.
• Make a “be prepared” kit
filled with supplies to have on
hand if lights go out during a

winter storm. Cover a shoebox
with paper, and decorate it with
safety symbols, using markers and stickers. Fill it with a
flashlight, candles and matches,
battery-operated clock and radio,
and entertainment such as cards
or small board games.
• Update your family’s wallet
photos by replacing old pictures
with new school and informal
photos. Send copies to proud
grandparents, aunts and uncles.
It’s a good time to take holiday
card photos, too.
• Sort through closets and
drawers. Put on some music,
and have your kids stage an
impromptu outerwear “fashion
show” to find out which sweaters, jackets and boots still fit and
which don’t. Donate useable,
clean clothing and drop it off
together.
• Discuss ways you can volunteer and participate at your
child’s school. Many children
thrive in school when parents get
involved in their education.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Large teratoma found near heart
DEAR DR. ROACH: I had
a CT scan due to broken ribs
from a very recent fall. The scan
revealed a large teratoma near
my heart. I am 69 and was previously unaware of this formation. No suggestion has been
given to me regarding further
investigation or treatment of
the teratoma. I am assuming it
may have been present at birth
and does not cause any problem. But now I am wondering if
it should be monitored. Can a
teratoma grow or migrate in the
body? Any information on teratoma will be appreciated. -- S.S.
ANSWER: A teratoma is a
type of tumor of germ cells -the cells that become eggs or
sperm. They can occur within
the testis or ovary, but also
can occur outside the gonads.
When they do, they usually
are found in the midline of the
body. A frequent place is the
anterior superior mediastinum,
in between the lungs and below
the breastbone. Teratomas
usually are benign tumors, but
some types can act like cancers.
Your tumor is unlikely to
have been there since birth.
Nobody knows whether the

by Samantha Weaver
• It was beloved British crime
novelist Agatha Christie who
made the following sage
observation: “It is a curious
thought, but it is only when
you see people looking ridiculous that you realize just
how much you love them.”
• If you’ve ever yelled out a
warning in panic -- “Stop!,”

germ cell that became a teratoma properly went into the
gonads during development, or
whether the cell left the gonad
and then became a tumor. It is
clear, however, that men with
teratoma outside the gonads
are at higher risk for developing
testicular cancer later on.
Teratomas, being derived
from germ cells, are capable
of creating any tissue. Teeth
and hair are sometimes found
inside teratomas.
I am very surprised you
haven’t been recommended
for surgical removal. Surgery
is usually successful at curing
teratoma. They certainly can
grow, and occasionally become
very large. I would certainly
recommend seeing an oncologist (cancer specialist). Thoracic
(chest) surgeons operate on this
area. It may be that the position is difficult, but a surgeon
should still evaluate you, in my
opinion.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: How
is it that, at age 67, I’d never
heard about the abomination
called scabies? Last year, I was
rubbing cream onto my aged

“Run!,” “Don’t!” -- you’ve used
a monepic sentence, one that
is complete with just a single
word. Of course, at the time
you probably weren’t concerned about the grammatical nature of your utterance.
• When in New Jersey, you’d
best mind your manners at
the table. In that state, it’s
illegal to slurp your soup.
• If you’re a sky-watcher, you
may already know that the
center star of the constellation Orion’s sword isn’t actually a star; it’s a nebula -- the
only one visible from Earth
with the naked eye. In fact,

mother’s rash, and now I have
this disgusting infestation on
my body! Why haven’t people
been advised of this scourge!
-- Anon.
ANSWER: Scabies, sometimes just called, “the itch,” is
caused by the mite Sarcoptes
scabiei, and is very common,
with an estimated 300 million
people infected worldwide. It is
transmitted person-to-person
by direct contact.
The major symptom of scabies is itching, often very severe
and usually much worse at
night. Itching begins about six
weeks after the first infection,
sooner if you have been infected before.

Often, the hardest part is
figuring out the diagnosis,
because a lot of people don’t
know about this condition.
When the rash is classic in distribution (belt line, under the
arms, wrists, genitals and especially in the finger web spaces),
most regular doctors and any
dermatologist can figure it out.
Permethrin 5 percent cream
(Elimite and others) over the
entire body for eight to 14 hours
is the standard treatment. Many
physicians recommend a second treatment in one to two
weeks. There is an oral medication as well. Clothing and bedding need to be disinfected, too.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

the Orion Nebula is so large
that if the distance between
the Earth and the sun were 1
inch, the relative size of the
nebula would be 12 miles.

ers admit to stopping to ask
for directions. However, the
same survey found that only
37 percent of women did the
same.

• If you were to create a rope
out of one full head of human
hair, that rope would be able
to support 12 tons.

• By the time he was 5 years
old, 19th-century French
composer Camille SaintSaens was already composing
waltzes.
• • •

• It’s a well-worn trope that
men refuse to stop and ask
for directions when they’re
lost. That point of view might
seem to be supported by the
results of a survey conducted
by the American Automobile
Association, which found
that 34 percent of male driv-

Thought for the Day: “Wise
sayings often fall on barren
ground, but a kind word is
never thrown away.” -- Arthur
Helps
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Daniel Craig

I

n September, a U.S. District
Court judge ruled that
Warner/Chappell Music
had never acquired a valid
copyright for the song “Happy
Birthday.” The melody was
composed in 1893 by schoolteacher Patty Smith Hill and
her sister Mildred. In 1935, the
Summy Company registered
a copyright for the lyrics. In
1988, the copyright, which
was supposed to last until
2030, was bought by Warner/
Chappell for an estimated $5
million. Movie companies and
TV shows using the song had
to pay from $700 to $5,000 for
its use. To date it’s amassed an
estimated $50 million. Almost
every talk- and magazine show
sang the song after the ruling
because they didn’t have to
pay a royalty.
But hold on ... Warner/
Chappell is appealing the ruling, and in eight months it
could be overturned. This verdict could trigger a meaningful
review for production companies that own other copyrights
on registrations made decades
ago, before recordkeeping was
computerized. Stay tuned,
there’s a lot riding on this.
• • •
CBS has a black eye today.
The network has refused
to run ads for the Robert
Redford/Cate Blanchard film
“Truth.” Redford plays Dan
Rather, who was fired by CBS
for the “60 Minutes II” story
that questioned President
George W. Bush’s Vietnam Warera commitment to serve in
the Texas Air National Guard
based on fake documents. CBS
would “Rather” it just go away
to the tune of $l million in ad
revenue.

• • •
“Hustler” publisher Larry
Flint says “Playboy” publisher
Hugh Hefner is “getting old,
but I didn’t know he’s lost his
mind!” His comments were
over Hefner’s decision to no
longer feature totally nude
photos in “Playboy.” He adds,
“How can you take the most
important feature of your
magazine and drop it ... what
it became famous for?” He
asserts “Playboy” is trying to
be more like Maxim, GQ and
Esquire. At least we’ll finally
learn if the claim that men
only buy “Playboy” for the stories is true.
• • •
Laverne Cox, the first
Emmy-nominated transgender
actress, will play Frank-NFurter in the two-hour Fox TV
reboot of “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.” The role created, both on stage and in the
film, by Tim Curry has always
been played men. “Rocky
Horror” airs later in 2016, following the Jan. 31 live reboot
of “Grease.” Laverne Cox also
will appear in the CBS pilot
“Doubt” as a transgender
attorney, a role especially created for her.
• • •
Now that Daniel Craig is
stepping down as 007, he’ll
leave his James Bond image
and signature martini behind.
Craig will head off-Broadway
to star in “Othello,” with David
Oyelowo. But the Bond persona will be hard to forget as
audiences watch this violent
Shakespeare play and are
“shaken not stirred”!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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4.

5.

6.
1. How many consecutive
major-league seasons has
Toronto Blue Jays pitcher
Mark Buehrle recorded 30
or more starts?
2. During the 1990s, four men
managed the Kansas City
Royals. Name them.
3. In 2014, the SEC became
the first conference to have

1. Who had a hit with “Take
Good Care of My Baby” in
1961?
2. Name the song that
explores status symbols,
keeping up with the
Joneses, consumerism and
“charcoal burning everywhere.”
3. Who wrote and released
“Edge of Seventeen”?
4. “Seduce Me Tonight” and
“He’s a Dream” were both
on the soundtrack of which
film?

7.

four teams in the top five of
The Associated Press Top 25
college football poll. Name
the teams.
Name the last NBA team to
start a season with four No.
1 overall draft picks on its
roster.
When was the last time
before 2015 that the
Chicago Blackhawks won
the Stanley Cup championship at home?
Name the last cyclist before
England’s Chris Froome in
2015 to win both the Tour
de France mountain classification and the overall
title.
Who was the last golfer
before Bernhard Langer
in 2014-15 to notch backto-back wins at the Senior
Players Championship?

5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “I got chills,
They’re multiplying and I’m
losing control, ‘Cause the
power you’re supplying, It’s
electrifying!”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Crispy Spiced Duckling
It tastes as good cold as it does hot, which is why so many of us
bring it to tailgate parties and picnics as an alternative to chicken.
A spicy dry rub of red pepper, fennel, cloves and ginger flavors the
duck quarters overnight, then they’re roasted to crisp perfection.
2 medium green onions
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon crushed red pepper
1 teaspoon fennel seeds, crushed
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1/4 teaspoon ground ginger
1 (4 1/2-pound) duckling, fresh or frozen (thawed)
1 tablespoon soy sauce
2 tablespoons honey
1. Day ahead: Cut green onions into 2-inch-long pieces; crush
with side of knife. In small bowl, mix salt, crushed red pepper, fennel
seeds, cloves and ginger.
2. Remove giblets and neck from duckling; refrigerate to use in
soup another day. Cut duckling into quarters; trim excess fat and
skin. Rinse duckling with running cold water; pat dry with paper
towels.
3. Rub duckling quarters with green-onion pieces; discard green
onions. Then, rub duckling with spice mixture. Place duckling in
large bowl; cover; refrigerate overnight.
4. About 2 1/2 hours before serving or early in day: Place duckling
quarters, skin-side up, on rack in 15 1/2-by-10 1/2-inch roasting
pan. Roast in 350 F. oven 2 hours.
5. About 15 minutes before duckling is done, brush with soy
sauce, then honey; continue roasting until duckling is golden and
tender. Serve duckling hot with Plantain Chips. (To serve duckling
cold, cover and refrigerate duckling.) Serves 4.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Nov. 16, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“The Hobbit: Battle of the
Five Armies” (PG-13) — It’s the
final installment of the extralarge trilogy about an extrasmall hero. Defeating the vicious
dragon Smaug (voiced and
motion-captured by Benedict
Cumberbatch) has vacated its
big ol’ pile of gold, but now
there’s some conflict over who
gets to have a big ol’ pile of gold.
Turns out that Thorin (Richard
Armitage), leader of the heroic
dwarves accompanying Bilbo
(Martin Freeman), has decided
that he’s not going to split the
loot with the other kingdoms
like he promised.
This movie has more battle
and bluster than the past two
combined, but it similarly lacks

© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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pace-A travel is one of the
benefits of military service
that can save you a lot of
money. Eligibility requirements
are tight, but if you qualify, you
can literally see the world for a
small amount of cash.
Space-A travel, short for Space
Available Flight, is for active military and their families, as well
as retirees. Seats on planes that
might not be used are opened to
qualified personnel.
Things to know: Potential passengers are prioritized and taken
in order based on when they
sign up for a flight. Travel for
serious purposes rates a higher
priority: attending to an ill relative ranks higher than vacations.
You can be bumped from your
flight if higher priority people
come in. You might need to continue your trip on commercial
flights, and need to be prepared
to do that. You can sign up 60
days in advance for a trip you’d
like to take. Blue-card retirees (you’re getting retirement
pay) are eligible for Space-A; a
“Gray-Area” retiree (you haven’t
reached age 60 and gotten a blue
card) are eligible but with location limits. Gray-Area retirees
cannot take family members.

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Fifteen.
2. John Wathan, Hal McRae, Bob
Boone and Tony Muser.
3. Mississippi State, Mississippi,
Alabama and Auburn.
4. The Los Angeles Lakers of
1988-89 (Kareem AbdulJabbar, Magic Johnson,
Mychal Thompson and James
Worthy).
5. It was 1938.
6. Belgium’s Eddy Merckx, in
1970.
7. Arnold Palmer, in 1984-85.

• You can cut the bitterness in
some varieties of greens by
soaking them in ice water for
roughly an hour before serving. Use a salad spinner to get
all of the water off.

• “If you host a large family
holiday gathering and serve a
lot of side dishes, try this trick
to them hot while waiting for
other items to finish in the
oven. Simply cover the bottom of a clean ice chest with a
few trivets or a couple kitchen
towels, and set casseroles and
oven-cooked meats inside.
Most people use a cooler to

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Bobby Vee. The song was
covered by Gary Lewis & The
Playboys (1965) and Bobby
Vinton (1968), though with
less success.
2. “Pleasant Valley Sunday,” by

the Monkees in 1967. Writer
Carole King was inspired by
a community in New Jersey
where she lived.
3. Stevie Nicks, in 1982. She
wrote it in response to the
death of John Lennon and
her beloved uncle in the
same week.
4. “Flashdance,” in 1983. The
album went gold within
months and platinum the
next year.
5. “You’re the One That I Want,”
sung by John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John in the
1978 film version of the
musical “Grease.” The musical version is still touring
after all these years.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

To check whether your preferred destination and point of
departure are Space-A terminals, check www.baseops.net/
spaceatravel under Locations.
You’ll find a list of phone and fax
numbers.
For a list of FAQs about
Space-A travel, see www.spacea.
net. It has information about
taking a grandchild or a pet,
meals, bag limits and more. If
you’ve never flown Space-A,
start with the Basics page, especially the Category section to
determine where on the priority
list you’ll be placed. Retirees,
unfortunately, fall in Cat VI,
which is at the bottom of the
pile. However, Space-A travel
can be an excellent, cheap way
to travel as long as you’re flexible.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

keep things cold, but the insulation works just as well to
keep hot things hot ... at least
for a little while.” — M.E. in
West Virginia

• To freshen carpets, there’s no
need to purchase expensive
or heavily perfumed carpet
deodorizers — baking soda
can do the job. Sprinkle carpets liberally, let set for 30
minutes to an hour, and then
vacuum thoroughly.

ANSWERS

charm. This final clash has been
built up so much, and it does
put a good ending on the saga.
However, no computer can yet
replicate the feel of the ornate
sets and masterful practical
effect in the earlier “Lord of the
Rings” movies.
“The Man from U.N.C.L.E.”
(PG-13) — Two Cold War agents
from opposite sides of the Berlin
Wall have to collaborate to take
down an evil crew bent on kicking off World War III. American
agent Napoleon Solo (Henry
Cavill, “The Man of Steel”) buddies up with Russian agent
Kuryakin (Armie Hammer, “The
Lone Ranger”) in this moddedup reboot of the ‘60s TV show of
the same name.
Guy Ritchie made his reputation bringing cool, brassy style
to low-level Brit gangsters, and
he makes a cool retro style out
of something that could have
been laughably irrelevant. Since
James Bond has grown kinda
serious (but still awesome), this
jaunt offers a lighter side to slick
espionage.
“Meru” (R) — Ever wonder
why people who climb Everest
and other massive mountains
tend to go up the easy side? For

Military retirees can
fly on the cheap

* Each serving: About 510 calories, 40g fat, 119mg cholesterol,
1,410mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.
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• Recipe substitution: If you
need 1 teaspoon of pumpkin
pie spice, use 1/2 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1/4 teaspoon ginger, 1/8 teaspoon nutmeg and
1/8 teaspoon ground cloves.
• Blood pressure can be affected
by many things, and seeing
the doctor is one of them.
Instead, request that your
blood pressure be taken by a
nurse or physician’s assistant.
Having a full bladder also can
make your pressure reading
higher, as can positioning your
arm below heart level.
• Remove the annoying sticky
residue from price tags with
WD-40 or baby oil. This is for
use on hard surfaces only.
If you are unsure, test in an
inconspicuous spot first to
make sure the oil doesn’t leave
a stain where the tag was.
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2800-M
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Sudoku Solution #2800-D
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extreme climbers and best pals
Jeremy Chin, Conrad Anker and
Renan Ozturk, their dream was
to scale the roughest side of
them all, a sheer climb called
the Shark’s Fin on Meru Peak in
the Himalayas. They tried and
failed once in 2008 — but not for
lack of grit. They were forced to
quit 100 meters from the summit and retreat back to their tent
— not really a tent, but a dangly
bag nailed to a furious mountain. This majestic documentary
shows some of the most thrilling views that anyone has ever
achieved, and explores what
would drive them to try such a
feat, and what would drive them
to try it again a few years later.
“Trash” (R) — Three little
boys living in a third-world
garbage dump find a wallet
that sets them on a high-stakes
adventure with corrupt police
at their heels. Rafael (Rickson
Tevis) splits the cash with his
pals Rato and Gardo. Then the
wallet yields a key that leads to
further enticing clues. Martin
Sheen and Rooney Mara help
the boys as a beleaguered priest
and burdened charity worker,
respectively. The movie can
generate some good feelings,

Armie Hammer in “The Man from
U.N.C.L.E.”
but eventually too much sugary
sentiment sprinkled over such
squalid settings rings false.
TV RELEASES
“Brain With David Eagleman”
“Jeff Dunham: Unhinged in
Hollywood”
“All Or Nothing At All”
“Avatar: The Complete Series
plus Book”
“McHale’s Navy: The
Complete Series”
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

America’s team
I

f America has a team, it’s
always going to be the best
dressed. Or at least the one
with the best color scheme.
For your consideration, I offer
the Dallas Cowboys. When you
first think “Dallas Cowboys,”
what is the first image that
comes into your mind? Don’t
wait for the translation. Just
answer. It’s that blue star in the
middle of a silver helmet. Then
it’s the white jersey — played
home and away when handled
correctly — and a few icons at
running back and quarterback.
According to a new Harris
Poll, the Dallas Cowboys are
truly “America’s Team” once
again. They are far and away
the favorite among adults
30-64, Southerners, blacks and
Hispanics. I never knew that
they were not America’s team,
but I can tell you that I know
why they are.
Dallas is a great town. The
Ticket, by the way, is the best
sports-radio station in America,
hands down. Any station that
broadcasts “Michael Irvin’s
School Closings” is far and away
very very funny. Also, YouTube
its Trump vs. Cuban debate. It
only has a few thousand views,
and that’s a shame. It’s an
instant classic.
Dallas is like a lot of cities, but
unlike any other. It’s as if Atlanta
and Kansas City had a big baby.
It’s everything you think Texas is
and less. It’s big and boisterous,
but kind of polite when needed.
It is positive and can-do (not
Kansas City), but it also is truthful to your face and confident
(not Atlanta).
And it has the Cowboys. The
Texas Rangers are not America’s
team. The Dallas Stars aren’t
even covered or discussed in
San Antonio or Houston. The

Dallas Mavericks are Germany’s
favorite team, maybe. But the
Cowboys regulate.
So I conducted my own poll.
I asked my mom what she
thought when she thought of the
Cowboys. “Cheerleaders” was
her reply. First answer on the
board. Dad? “Staubach.” And he
didn’t stop there. “They changed
the name from ‘Dallas Cowgirls’
to ‘Dallas Cowboy Cheerleaders.’
How stupid was that? The Dallas
Cowgirls were on the ‘Love Boat’
every week!”
Equipped with the fact that
the “Love Boat” was the highest
attainment for anything, I called
my sister. “I say Dallas Cowboys,
you say what?” She says, “football.” I say, “OK, let’s try this
again. Cowboys.” “Football,” she
answers.
My sister is a smart person.
She eventually mutters some
stuff about cheerleaders. I let
her off the hook.
Fine, America. If you want the
Dallas Cowboys as your team,
then know their heroes. “Dandy”
Don Meredith, Roger Staubach,
Drew Pearson, Tony Dorsett,
“Too Tall” Jones, Terrapin Randy
White, QB Danny White ... the
Dallas Cowgirls ... Tom Landry.
And don’t kid yourself. That
team that wears a green, orange
or purple ensemble? It’s not
America’s team. The matter of
dress matters. Never forget that.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Robocalls are more
than annoying

W

e’ve all experienced it:
We rush to answer the
phone, and it’s a robocall, a computer-generated message trying to sell us something
or tell us a lie. We’ve won a free
cruise. We’ve won a big lottery
prize. Our “warranty” is about to
expire.
There are any number of
reasons to hate robocalls, but
for seniors there are two serious
ones. We could fall as we dash
to the phone. And we might get
caught up in whatever scam is
involved in the call.
If you pick up the phone and
press a number to ask to be
removed from the list, no one
will answer, and you’ve only verified that your number works.
If you select another number to press to talk to someone
to ask to be taken off the list,
you get added to a special list
of people who actually answer
the phone and are immediately
transferred to someone who
gives you the sales pitch. If you
hesitate even for a second in
saying no, you go on a list of
people are not only answer the
phone, but press buttons to talk
to people and who can likely be

sold whatever they’re selling.
Do you see where this is
going? The answer is: Do not
answer the phone if you don’t
recognize the number.
One difficulty in combatting robocalls is that the scammers behind them are hard for
authorities to trace. They could
be anywhere in the world, and
they ignore the Do Not Call registry.
If you’re particularly annoyed
by these robocalls, go online to
the government site at www.
consumer.ftc.gov and search for
robocalls. Or look at Consumer
Reports robocall information
at consumersunion.org/endrobocalls and consider signing
the petition. You also can call
the Federal Trade Commission
at 1-888-225-5322.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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In-Depth Features
on Family Values
for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret News National
Edition including the LDS Church News. These products
offer coverage of Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...
Get in-depth,
rigorous
analysis and
insight of issues
related to family,
faith and shared
values; as well
as the latest
news from the
Church News.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Subscribe now and receive
Deseret News National Edition
including Church News.
Call now or go online to subscribe:

435-882-0050 • TooeleOnline.com

40

$

Only

PER
YEAR!

Over100
Issues!
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Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

*DRYWALL and all Con- ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- TREE WORK. Free esstruction Services. Pro- MAN residential/ comtimates! Local comfessional Quality. De- mercial electrical inpany. Licensed & inpendable. References stalls & repairs, remodsured. Bucket truck,
available. Free esti- eling, painting, plumbCrane service, Stump
mates. Jobs big & ing! Dale 435-843-7693
removal,
mulch.
small!
Tooele. 801-865-1878
Li801-633-6685 Pre(801)660-9152
censed, insured.! Major
ciseYard.com
credit cards accepted!
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re- HOME REPAIRS expert.
pairs, finish basements, Door knobs, baseMiscellaneous
siding, roofing, plumb- boards, mouldings, drying, electrical, decks, wall repairs, textures,
tile. Very Reasonable. caulking, weatherproof- DIAMONDS don't pay
Local Tooele. Jeff ing, framing, home up- retail! Large selection,
dating and renovations high quality. Bridal sets,
(435)775-1445
and much more.Small wedding bands. Everyjobs okay. Call Shane thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
(435)840-0344
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
and AWARD
Cleaning LLC. Full FIREPLACE PELLETS
WINNING
service professional inserts close-out, rewindow cleaning. Call guar $3,277 now
to schedule a free esti- $2,150, five left at this
by
price, save $1127. Free
mate 435-840-4773
standing, gold door,
RAIN GUTTERS, seam- $1,200, new warranty
less, aluminum, all col- 801-295-7398,
ors, leaf protection. Sid- 801-598-3473
ing & roofing repair. Licensed and insured, FOR SALE USED riders,
free
e s t i m a t e s . mowers, edgers, snow
blowers all have been
(435)841-4001
serviced/checked out.
HANDYMAN. Tree trim- S E L L I N G
Y O U R Call Steve Bills Mobile
ming, sprinklers, yard HOME? Advertise it in Service (435)833-0170
work. Snow Removal. the classifieds. Call
Residential and busi- 882-0050 or visit LOOKING FOR someone to take over VASA
ness. Call Jimmy at www.tooeletran
gym membership for
(435)224-3150
script.com
$18.50/mo, includes
swimming pool. One
year contract, from Nov
2015 to Nov 2016. Call
Elizabeth
435-849-2601, leave
message and phone
number.

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com
TUPPERWARE Let me
help you get ready for
the holidays. Text/call
Sherry, 435-496-0313.
Check out our specials
and click on party,
stomboc.my.tupperware.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

We’re Growing
We offer great
benefits that include:
health/dental and
vision insurance.
401K with company
match. Vacation and
personal days off.
We provide paid on
going training and
promote from within.
Great opportunity
to start a career in
the Auto Business
while making a
strong income – best
auto sales pay plan
in the state. Team
environment that
works well together.
Signing bonus for the
right candidates!
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• Sales
Consultants
• Certified
Technicians
• Quick Lane
Technicians

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Sporting
Goods

Help Wanted

WHIRLPOOL WASHER SELLING YOUR moun- M E N T A L
HEALTH
with Ecoboost $300. tain bike? Advertise it in Therapist. Evening reAmana Dryer $75. the classifieds. Call quiresd. Experience
Couch, loveseat and 882-0050 www.tooele with children preferred.
endtables $300. Tread- transcript.com
Fax
resume.
mill $100. Eliptacle
801-967-2127 or email
$100. BBQ Grill $50.
chrishakes1@yahoo.co
Call
after
5:30
m
Personals
830-0692
TAXI DRIVERS wanted .
*ADOPTION:* Adoring Must be dependable,
Furniture &
Attorney Mom & De- honest with good drivvoted Stay-Home-Dad, ing record. Be at least
Appliances
Music, Travel awaits 25yrs old with people
Call
baby skills.
GE WHITE side by side M i r a c l e
fridge with ice maker, 1-800-362-7842 Ex- (435)882-2758, leave
$275.
C a l l penss paid *Jen & message with name
and return phone numPaul*
(916)640-4857
ber.
KING BEDROOM set,
standing antique reChild Care
cord/radio player, 2
Wanted
computer desks, rowing
exerciser, collectables, LOVING RELIABLE
good price; call Laurel Child care in my home. I AM paying more for
Snacks, meals, plenty junk cars/trucks. I will
(435)882-4442
of indoor & outdoor fun. come to you and tow it
Call/Text
NORTH VALLEY Appli- All ages welcome. Mi- a w a y .
(435)224-2064 DL5970
ance. Washers/ dryers chelle (435)882-9911
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
Autos
$149-$399. Complete
Help Wanted
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift Are you passionate SELL YOUR CAR or
cards w/purchases over about being on the front boat in the classifieds.
lines for those in dis- Call 882-0050 or visit
$199. (435)830-3225.
tress?! Valley Behav- www.tooeletranscript.
QUEEN BEDROOM set, ioral Health is seeking a com
chairs, curio cabinet, F/T, FEMALE Office
pictures, rugs, vanity, Specialist/UA Tester.!
Apartments
cabinet (brand new), Apply: www.valleycafor Rent
medicine
c a b i n e t res.com; About Valley;
(brand new), futon Employment; Tooele
couch. (435)243-2375
Tooele Gateway
CAREGIVERS Are you
Apartments
ready to serve your
Garage, Yard
community? RISE is
2 AND 3bdrm
currently seeking caring apartments behind Super
Sales
individuals to support
Wal-Mart. Swimming
HAVING A GARAGE clients with disabilities.
pool, hot tub, exercise
SALE? Advertise it in Day, evening, and
room, playground, full
the classifieds. Call weekend hours availclubhouse.
able.
No
experience
re882-0050
quired. RISE offers exTooele Gateway
STOCKTON, 42 NORTH tensive training. Join
Apartments
Connor,
S a t u r d a y the RISE team and
(435)843-4400
7:30am-3:30pm, across make a difference in
from cafe, furniture, someone's life today.
yard equipment, patio Employees are espeset, kitchen supplies, cially needed in the
clothes, household, Tooele area. visit RISE 2BDRM 1BTH $495
+$50/mo. wsg fee. Spacome gander!
on the web at!riseservcious apartments, 144
icesinc.org.
N 3rd Street, Tooele.
TOOELE 160 S 200 W,
Friday 8:00am-4:00pm, Clean Harbors is seek- (801)627-1132.
Saturday 8:00-1:00pm. ing a Receiving Coordi- 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartTwo curio cabinets, nator for our Grassy, m e n t
$975/mo,
small desk, kitchen UT facility to coordinate $400/dep. Gas sewer
chairs, air tools, hand different functions in the and water included,
tools, bolt socket facility, including receiv- central air, w/d hookwrenches, screwdriv- ing, shipping, & general ups, no pets or smokers, pliers, books, gui- administration. HS di- ing. Kim (435)830-9371
tars, and a lot more!
ploma and 6+ mos. administrative experience ERDA 1BDRM 1bth
required. www.clean- shared laundry all utilities. Seeking mature,
harbors.com/careers
Pets
responsible single/ couEOE
ple. No smoking, no
Pampered Pet Resort DRIVER: CDL-A Wanted children, neutered pets
on approval. $650/mo
Quality pet care for
Guaranteed Pay PLUS $500 security. Gerry
over 30 years.
mileage .50/mile $2500 435-840-1669.
Dog & Cat boarding
Sign On Bonus Quar435-884-3374
terly Incentives plus FOR RENT Quiet 2bdrm
pamperedpetresort.com
$1500 Annual Incentive 1bth apartment, 1yr
Attractive and Afford- lease, no smoking, no
RUSH
LAKE
able Benefits Package pets. For further inforKENNELS.
mation
call
855-902-7681
Dog & Cat boarding,
435-882-4986.
EMT TRAINING Course
obedience training.
Now taking registration. SETTLEMENT CANCall (435)882-5266
Call for more informa- YON APARTMENTS 2
rushlakekennels.com
tion.
R o g e r & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
(435)882-9919
$840/mo. Call Danielle
(435)830-8003
(435)882-6112 for info.
Livestock
LOCAL EXACATION laborer
wanted
Homes for
STRAW bales.
New $10-$15/hr DPE fax reRent
crop. $5/ bale you pick sume to 435-843-1187
up. $7/bale Delivered. and call 435-833-0833.
Garth (435)837-2246
SELL YOUR CAR or WHY RENT When You
(435)830-2309
Can Buy? Zero down
boat in the classifieds.
& Low Income proSELL YOUR computer Call 882-0050 or visit
grams, 1st time & Sinin the classifieds. Call www.tooeletranscript.
gle parent programs,
882-0050 or visit com or e-mail your ad
Berna Sloan (435)
www.tooeletranscript.
to tbp@tooeletran840-5029 Group 1
com
script.com

Homes for
Rent

Public Notices
Meetings

3BDRM 1BTH with garage and shed in Stockton. $500 deposit,
$900/mo.
(435)830-4391
(435)882-7068

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
4BDRM 2BTH $1100/mo
$550/dep. Move-in
ready, two driveways,
1-car
garage.
Washer/dryer
hook-ups, fenced yard.
First month rent plus
deposit. Call for details
435-248-2424
or
435-830-1343.
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.
MOBILE HOME Overpass Point, 3bdrm,
2bth, parking for three.
No pets, no smoking
$950 deposit $1,000.
Call
Melody
435-849-2560.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
FAMILY NEEDS home
to rent. Rent/Lease to
own right home. 4+
bdrm 2+ bath, 2000
plus sq ft, garage, pet
friendly, reasonable deposit, negotiable rent
(435)228-6227
RAMBLER ON full basement, 610 N 100 E,
4bdrm 2bth, hardwood
floors, new carpet
downstairs, $165,000,
show by appointment,
call
Ellen
at
435-830-5284
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
LAKEPOINT TRAILER
on a lot, single occupancy only, utilities
paid. $750/mo, $300
deposit.
Call
(801)250-1493

Water Shares

Public Notices
Meetings

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Tuesday, November 10,
2015 Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
Utah 84074
1. Executive Session,
6:00 p.m. (Closed to the
Public)
PUBLIC NOTICE
1.1 Personnel / NegotiaNotice is hereby given tions / Property / Litigathat the Tooele City tion
Council will meet in a 2. Business Meeting,
Special Business Meet- 7:00 p.m. (Start of Public
ing on Tuesday, Novem- Meeting)
ber 10, 2015 at the hour 2.1 Welcome and Roll
of 3:30 P.M. The Meet- Call
ing will be held at the 2.2 Pledge of Allegiance
Tooele City Hall Large 3. Recognition / Good
Conference Room lo- News
cated at 90 North Main 3.1 District Recognition
Street, Tooele, Utah.
for the Month of Novem1. Roll Call
ber - Grantsville Junior
2. General Vote Can- High School
vass
4. Canvass Election RePresented by Michelle sults
Pitt
4.1 Election Results
3. Adjourn
4.2 Resolution Finding
Michelle Y. Pitt
and Promulgating the
Tooele City Recorder
Results of a Bond ElecPursuant to the Ameri- tion Held in the School
cans with Disabilities District on November 3,
Act, Individuals Needing 2015; and Providing for
Special Accommoda- Related Matters
tions Should Notify Mi- 5. Open Forum
chelle Y. Pitt , Tooele 5.1 Patron Comments
C i t y R e c o r d e r , at 6. Consent Items
843-2110 prior to the 6.1 Minutes
meeting.
6.2 Expenditure Reports
(Published in the Tran- 6.3 Revenue Reports
script Bulletin November 6.4 Disbursements
5, 2015)
6.5 Personnel Decisions
7. Information / Discussion Items
7.1 Business Administrator's Report
7.2 National Education
Support Professionals
Day
7.3 Elementary Planning
and Preparation Committee
7.4 5x5 Implementation
7.5 Utah Scholars Initiative & Regents' Scholarship
7.6 Utah School Board
Association Master of
Boardmanship Award
8. Action Items
8.1 Architectural Services for Old Mill and
Sterling Elementary
acre411@gmail.com
Schools
8.2 Policy 5004, Student
Dress Standards, 1st
Read
798Policy
E 980 N4020, Medica8.3
Tooele
tion
in
the School Set$
210,000
ting,
1st
Read
4 bdrm
3 bath,
3 car garage in great
cul de
sac. Home5028,
is well maintained
8.4
Policy
Student
& clean. Large 0.28 acre, lots of patio
Bus
space Transportation,
& a shed! Room to grow in 1st
partially unfinished basement.
Read
9. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
586 Oak Lane
9.1
Adjournment
Tooele
In$199,900
compliance with the
Much sought afterwith
2 bdrm 2Disabilibath condo
Americans
in The Oaks at Deer Hollow. Brand new
ties
carpet & Act,
paint, 2 carindividuals
garage, unfinished
basement, jetted
tub, and more.
If
needing
special
accomyou are tired of yard work and snow
modations
(including
removal, this is your place!
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) dur224this
S. 900meeting
West should
ing
Tooele
notify
Diane Valdez
$
169,000
(435)
833-1900 at least
4 bdrm, 3 bath home with newer
three
the
two tonedays
paint andprior
flooring.to
Neutral
meeting
(Published
colors, 2 car garage,
RV parking, in
well maintained,
& moveBulletin
in ready!
the
Transcript
November 5, 2015)

Fall Specials!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167
www.acre411.com

Underct!
Contra

488 Terrace Lane
Tooele

160,000

MIDDLE CANYON Water share for $3,000.
Call
Sarah
435-840-8459.

$

DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Underct!
Contra

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Transcript and let us know
882-0050.

4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen
appliances, tile flooring. Hardwood
flooring under some of the carpet.

230 Tule Circle
Tooele
$

229,000

4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 full kitchens,
hardwood floors, tile roof, large 0.59
acre lot w/park like setting. Updated
& excellent condition. 2 car garage &
lots of room with rear lot access.

631 S 1350 East
Tooele

355,000

$

6 bdrm, 3 bath home with 3 car garage, finished basement, professionally
landscaped yard, walkout basement,
covered deck, hardwood & tile flooring,
granite counter tops & MUCH MORE!

NOW HIRING: Warehouse Operator

Now hiring:
Maintenance
Mechanic

Cargill Salt is looking to hire a Warehouse Operator at our location in Timpie, Utah. Working
at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop your career to the fullest while
engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact around the globe.
This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with
initiative, energy and solid communication skills. Responsibilities include operation and
preventative maintenance of various industrial equipment (including mobile equipment,
forklift, and conveyor systems), product loading and quality inspections, housekeeping, as
well as other duties assigned.
$21.44 per hour.
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $21.07
$20.66
We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and holidays;
wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed--previous forklift certification and
experience a plus. All candidates are subject to a 90 day probationary period. Must pass a
company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol screen, physical ability test, reference
and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office. Cargill is an equal
opportunity and affirmative action employer.

www.cargill.com/careers

Stansbury Service Agency
is hiring for the part time position of Clubhouse
Event Scheduler. This is a 10-20 hour per week
job that includes evening and weekend work.
Much of the work can be performed from home.
The job description includes: receiving inquiries
regarding the rental of the building, meeting with
prospective renters to show the facility, preparing
and administrating rental contracts, collecting
rental fees and security deposits, coordinating the
opening, closing and securing of the Clubhouse,
before and after rental events, inspecting property
for damage before and after events, and instructing
renters in the proper use of the building. Starting
wage for the position is $15.00 per hour.
Applicants must be a resident of
Stansbury Park. Persons interested in the
position should contact Randall Jones at
435.830.7271 or rjones@stansburypark.com
for information to apply

297 E Calais

Stansbury Park

273,900

$

3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with low
maintenance yard and single level
living. Unfinished basement, storage
shed, and too many upgrades to list!

1221 W. Erda Way
Erda

492,000

$

5 acre parcel - horse property with
updated home and mother-in-law
apartment. 2 barns, 2 sheds, pool,
hot tub & so much more!

586 N Mayo Drive
Tooele

215,000

$

5 bed, 3 bath home on 0.25 acre lot.
Storage shed, walk out basement, RV
parking, fully fenced, pellet stove in
basement, theater room & kitchenette. Quiet neighborhood location

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

tion Held in the School
District on November 3,
2015; and Providing for
Related Matters
5. Open Forum
THURSDAY
November 5, 2015
5.1 Patron Comments
6. Consent Items
6.1 Minutes
Public
Notices
Public Notices
6.2
Expenditure
Reports
6.3 Revenue
Reports
Meetings
Meetings
6.4 Disbursements
6.5 Personnel Decisions PUBLIC NOTICE
7. Information / Discus- THE RUSH VALLEY
sion Items
TOWN
PLANNING
7.1 Business Administra- COMMISSION WILL
tor's Report
HOLD A REGULAR
7.2 National Education M E E T I N G
ON
Support Professionals WEDNESDAY, NOVEMDay
BER 11, 2015 7:00 PM
7.3 Elementary Planning AT THE RUSH VALLEY
and Preparation Com- TOWN HALL 52 SOUTH
mittee
PARK STREET RUSH
7.4 5x5 Implementation
VALLEY, UTAH
7.5 Utah Scholars Initia- AGENDA IS AS FOLtive & Regents' Scholar- LOWS:
ship
1. Discussion and Re7.6 Utah School Board view of Agenda Items by
Association Master of Planning Commission
Boardmanship Award
2. Roll Call
8. Action Items
3. Approval of meeting
8.1 Architectural Serv- minutes for 10-14-15
ices for Old Mill and 4. JP Reynolds - CondiSterling Elementary tional Use Permit
Schools
5. Public Comments
8.2 Policy 5004, Student 6. Adjourn
Dress Standards, 1st Amie Russell
Read
Rush Valley Town
8.3 Policy 4020, Medica- Clerk/Recorder
tion in the School Set- T o w n
Website:
ting, 1st Read
www.rushvalleytown.co
8.4 Policy 5028, Student m
Bus Transportation, 1st In compliance with the
Read
Americans with Disability
9. Adjourn (10:00 p.m. Act, the Town of Rush
Curfew)
Valley will accommodate
9.1 Adjournment
reasonable requests to
In compliance with the assist persons with disAmericans with Disabili- abilities to participate in
ties Act, individuals meetings. Requests for
needing special accom- assistance may be made
modations (including by calling Amie Russell
auxiliary communicative at (435) 837-2118 at
aide and services) dur- least 3 days in advance
ing this meeting should of a meeting. (Published
notify Diane Valdez in the Transcript Bulletin
(435) 833-1900 at least November 5, 2015)
three days prior to the
meeting (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
WANT TO get the latest
November 5, 2015)
local news? Subscribe
BECOME A SUBto the Transcript BulleSCRIBER. 882-0050
tin.

Information Support
Technician

5. Old Business
- Action on amendment
to Membership of Land
Use Committee
- Action on Inter-local
agreement with Tooele
County
6. New Business
Notices
- Public
Proposed
meeting
schedule
for 2016
Meetings
a. Town Council
b. Land Use Committee
7. Standing Committee
Reports
- Historic District
- Land Use
8. Public Concerns
9. Adjournment
An Executive Meeting
will be held after the
regular Town Council
Business Meeting to discuss legal issues.
Notice of Special Accommodations: Pursuant
to the Americans with
Disabillities Act, individuals needing special accommodations during
this meeting must notify
Julie Shubert, Town
Clerk at (435) 843-0221
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
29, November 3 & 5,
2015)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Public Notices
Meetings

Our IS Technician coordinates the acquisition,
installation and movement of software, desktop
and portable computer systems, printers and other
peripheral devices; responds to user requests as first
level of support; reviews requests for and recommends software and hardware acquisition; trouble
shoots hardware and software problems; maintains
computer inventory; reviews information systems
costs for appropriateness; assists with the installation
of new systems (hardware and software); and assists
with the system operation and installation of Local
Area Networks (LANs), Wide Area Networks (WAN),
Windows environments and other systems.
We are seeking applicants who have a broad understanding of PC computers and software applications
and basic knowledge of network or similar technical
knowledge. Such level of knowledge is generally reflective of that obtained through AS Degree
or higher from an accredited college program in a
directly related field; OR 3-4 years of directly related
experience. Must demonstrated knowledge of:
• Active Directory Network;
• Current operating systems (Windows 7, Windows
XP, Vista, Server 2008)
• Microsoft (MS) Exchange Server; and,
• MS Office.
A+ and Net+ certification and prior experience
working in a law enforcement environment is highly
desired.
The duties of this position will require the incumbent
to hold guarded all secure, private and confidential
information and data. A comprehensive police background investigation is required.
The work schedule is generally M-F 7:00 to 3:30 p.m.
but may include periodic emergency call-outs.

TO APPLY
Submit a Tooele City Application for Employment to the
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT,
84074 by 5:00 p.m. on Nov. 18, 2015. Applications may be
obtained from our website or from City Hall.
www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer

TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 21st day of
October, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
Notices
15Public
West South
Temple,
Trustees
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Business Hours: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1115
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
29, November 5 & 12,
2015)

Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
Public Notices
84114-6300,
or by hand
delivery
to aUser
Division
Water
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE DECEMBER
2, 2015.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov
or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5305
(A80469):
Jeffery and Tonya Wintle
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Rush Valley) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
5 & 12, 2015)

Defendants.
THE
STATE OF UTAH TO
THE DEFENDANTS:
ALLYSON RESTAURANT, INC., and GERARDO SANCHEZ YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to
Public
Notices
file
an answer
in writing
toMiscellaneous
the COMPLAINT.
Said COMPLAINT is on
file with the Clerk of the
above-entitled Court.
The answer must be
filed with the above-entitled Court at 74 S. 100
East, Suite 14, Tooele,
UT, and served upon or
mailed to Plaintiff's attorney, W. Earl Webster,
10813 South River Front
Parkway, Suite 575,
South Jordan, Utah
84095, within twenty-one
(21) days from the last
publication of this Summons, which is scheduled for November, 27
2015. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said COMPLAINT.
DATED this 3rd day of
November, 2015. HARWARD & ASSOCIATES
/s/ W. Earl Webster,
Esq. Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript in the Transcript
Bulletin November 5, 12
& 19, 2015)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Ophir Town Council
Business Meeting will be
held November 10,
2015.
This meeting will be proceeded by two public
hearings.
Item 1. Public comment
will be received concernPublic Notices
ing the membership of
Water User
the Land Use Committee. The 2011 Land Use
Deadline for public noCode, section 3 pretices is 4 p.m. the day
scribes the committee to
prior to publication.
be 5 members. An
Public notices submitamendment to the memted past the deadline
bership is before the
will not be accepted.
Council reducing memUPAXLP
bership to 3 members.
Item 2. Public comment
NOTICE TO WATER
will be received regardPublic Notices
USERS
ing a proposed inter-loThe applications below
Miscellaneous
cal contract with Tooele
were filed with the DiviCounty to secure certain
sion of Water Rights in Deadline for public noaspects of administration
Tooele County. These tices is 4 p.m. the day
of the Ophir 2011 Land
are informal proceedings prior to publication.
Use Code. The County
Public Notices
per Rule R655-6-2. Pro- Public notices submitwill apply plan review
tests concerning an ted past the deadline
Trustees
fees in accordance with
application must be will not be accepted.
it!s fee schedule. The
legibly written or typed, UPAXLP
proposed agreement will Deadline for public nocontain the name and
be available for review tices is 4 p.m. the day
mailing address of the SUMMONS
prior to the hearing by a prior to publication.
protesting
party , (21 Days) Civil No.:
posting of the agreement Public notices submitSTATE THE APPLICA- 159905595 Judge Royal
on the town bulletin ted past the deadline
TION NUMBER PRO- I. Hansen TAPIA ENboard or by securing a will not be accepted.
TESTED, CITE REA- TERPRISES INC., Plaincopy from the Town UPAXLP
SONS FOR THE PRO- tiff, vs. ALLYSON RESClerk, Julie Shubert.
TEST, and REQUEST A TAURANT, INC., and
The Town meeting will NOTICE OF TRUSHEARING, if desired. GERARDO SANCHEZ
commence immediately TEE'S SALE
Also, A $15 FEE MUST Defendants.
THE
following the close of the The following described
BE INCLUDED FOR STATE OF UTAH TO
Public Hearing with the real property will be sold
at public auction to the
EACH APPLICATION THE DEFENDANTS:
following agenda items:
highest bidder, purchase
PROTESTED. Protests ALLYSON RESTAU1. Roll Call
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
price payable in lawful
must be filed with the Di- RANT, INC., and GER2. Mayor!s Report
ULLETIN
money of the United
vision of Water Rights, ARDO SANCHEZ YOU
3. Call for Invoices
States of America at the
PO Box 146300, Salt ARE HEREBY SUM4. Financial Report
time of sale, at the main
Lake
City,
U T MONED and required to
5. Old Business
84114-6300, or by hand file an answer in writing
- Action on amendment entrance of the Tooele
delivery to a Division to the COMPLAINT.
to Membership of Land County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
office during normal Said COMPLAINT is on
Use Committee
business hours ON OR file with the Clerk of the
- Action on Inter-local District Court, 74 South
BEFORE DECEMBER above-entitled Court.
agreement with Tooele 100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Wednesday, Decem2, 2015.
The answer must be
County
ber 2, 2015, at the hour
Please visit http://wa- filed with the above-enti6. New Business
terrights.utah.gov
or tled Court at 74 S. 100
- Proposed meeting of 9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of forecall (801)-538-7240 for East, Suite 14, Tooele,
schedule for 2016
closing a deed of trust
additional information.
UT, and served upon or
a. Town Council
NEW APPLICATION(S) mailed to Plaintiff's attorb. Land Use Committee originally executed by
15-5305
( A 8 0 4 6 9 ) : ney, W. Earl Webster,
7. Standing Committee Kenneth B. Pierce and
Kimberley A. Pierce, in
Jeffery and Tonya Wintle 10813 South River Front
Reports
favor of ContiMortgage
propose(s) using 4.73 Parkway, Suite 575,
- Historic District
Corporation, covering
ac-ft. from groundwater South Jordan, Utah
- Land Use
Incredible Floor Plan/
real property located at
(Rush Valley) for IRRI- 84095, within twenty-one
8. Public Concerns
approximately
775
Van
GATION;
STOCKWA(21)
days
from
the
last
Finishes Inside and
9. Adjournment
TERING; DOMESTIC.
publication of this SumAn Executive Meeting Dyke Way, Tooele,
Out! Fully Fenced
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
mons, which is schedwill be held after the Tooele County, Utah,
STATE ENGINEER
uled for November, Yard/
27
Vegetable
regular Town Council and more particularly de(Published in the Tran- 2015. If you fail to do
Business Meeting to dis- scribed as:
Garden, 6 Bedroom,
ALL OF LOT 131,
script Bulletin November so, judgment by default
cuss legal issues.
5&$
12, 2015)
will be taken against you
Notice of Special Ac- WESTLAND MOBILE
31/2 Bath.
for the relief demanded
commodations: Pursuant ESTATES NO. 2, ACin said COMPLAINT.
to the Americans with CORDING TO THE OFPLAT
DATED this 3rd day of
Disabillities Act, individu- F I C I A L
November, 2015. HARals needing special ac- THEREOF, ON FILE
The Tooele
Finance IN
OF City’s
RECORD
WARD & ASSOCIATES
commodations during AND
office
strives to COUNTY
TOOELE
/s/ W. Earl Webster,
this meeting must notify THE
promote a professional
OFFICE.
Esq. Attorney for Plaintiff
Julie Shubert, Town RECORDER'S
Rambler, 6 Bedrooms,
work environment with
(Published in the TranClerk at (435) 843-0221 10-0416-0-0131
a shared goal - provide a
31/2 Baths, Mother
Thecustomer
currentexperience
beneficiary
script in the Transcript
prior to the meeting.
positive
of
the
trust
deed
is
U.S.
Bulletin
November
5,
12Law Apartment or
In
(Published
in the
Tranwhen servicing
water
utility accounts even in difficult
Bankplay
National
Associa& 19, 2015)
situations.
OurOctober
accounting clerks
a critical role
in
script
Bulletin
Rental in Basement.
aspoint
Trustee,
succesto meet 3that&goal
the first
of contact
29, helping
November
5,astion,
for the public. $11.75/hour sor
(Grade
with full to
benefi
t of
in 6)interest
Bank
Also, detached 2 car
2015)
package.
America, National Assogarage w/Upstairs
ciation
asof clerical
Trustee as
In this position you will perform
a variety
$
Room.
successor
by merger
to
duties as necessary to receive
payments from
the
public, post them to appropriate
accounts,
balance
LaSalle
Bank
National
cash and checks to reports, Association
and reconcile registers
on
as Trustee
a daily basis. You will assistfor
the EMC
public with
utility andLoan
Mortgage
other routine questions and Trust
troubleshoot
problems
2005-B,
Mortgage
over the phone and in person. At times, this will
Pass-Through
East Bench Rambler,
require you to remain calm and professional whenCertifiSeries
2005-B,
assisting upset customers orcates,
those incurring
financial
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
and
the
record
owner
of
challenges.
the property as of the reBaths, Master Suite,
Reliable and predictable attendance is essential. You
of 15th
the ofnotice of
must be available to work oncording
the 1st and
Extra wide and deep
is this
Kenneth
each month (or the businessdefault
day following
day if B.
Pierce
and
Kimberley
A.
Garage.
they occur on the weekend) unless prescheduled or
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES
Pierce. arise.
The trustee's
significant extenuating circumstances
Active Directory. Windows servers (Windows 2003,
sale
the aforede$
In addition to excellent people
skills of
and professional
2008, 2012), including appropriate certifications (e.g.
scribed who
realhave:
property will
demeanor, we are seeking applicants
MCSE). Network security monitoring. Windows
be made without wardesktops (Windows 7, 8, 10). VMWare, Symantec
• A high school diploma (or GED);
ranty as to title, posses• One (1) year of work experience performing duties
endpoint protection, Sonicwall and APS. Experience
sion,
or
encumbrances.
related to bookkeeping or accounting-related tasks.
managing phone systems, Avaya phone system, SQL
Bidders
must
be
prePrior experience preparing financial deposits and
database.
pared
to
tender
a
cashbalancing a cash drawer/till is highly desired;
check applicain the amount
• Demonstrated competenceier's
in database
SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS
tions, 10-key, typing, and operation
of electronic cash
of $20,000.00
at the
May be on-call twenty-four hours a day, seven days a
receipting systems; and, sale. The balance of the
week. Ability to travel. Valid Utah Driver’s License.
• Bi-lingual English/Spanishpurchase
speaking abilities
Lift 50 lbs. Work in confined work areas. The person
priceismust be
highly desired.
filling this position may be required to complete
paid by cashier's check
training courses as recommended and made available
or
wire
transfer
received
We will consider applicants who may lack one or
as determined by IT Director.
by
12:00
noon
the
folmore qualifications but overall have an equivalent
lowing
business day.
combination of education and
experience.
The trustee reserves the
For a complete job description or an on-line application
right to void the effect of
please visit
TO APPLY
the trustee's sale after
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
the sale based upon inApplications must be submitted to
Submit a Tooele City Application
for Employment
to the
formation
unknown
to
Tooele City Human Resource Offi
ce,trustee
90 N Main,
UT, of
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
the
atTooele,
the time
84074 by 5:00 p.m. on Nov. 12,
2015.
Applications
may be
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT. or email application
the
such
obtained from our website
orsale,
from City
Hall.as a bankand resume to tadams@tooeleco.org
ruptcy
filing,
a
loan
reinwww.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer
statement, or an agreeEEO Employer
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INF O R M A ooele
T I O NCounty
O Bfeatures
a meager encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City.
some of the most dramatic and diverse
TAINED WILL
BE
USED
Soon, others followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great
landforms on Earth. There are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers
sea,
verdant
DATED
this
21st valleys,
day of and a mysterious desert with a bizarre expanse of
October,
2015
who managed to thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their
white
salt. The only people who knew about the place were the Native
Marlon
L. Bates,
story, and many others, are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele
Americans
whosuclived there, and a few white explorers during the early
cessor trustee
County. Learn about how the pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the
1800s.
But that
all changed in September 1846. That year the DonnerScalley
Reading
Bates
Hansen
& Party,
Rasmussen,
wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony
Reed
while trying a shortcut to California, passed through the
P.C. county and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along the southern shore of
15 West South Temple,
the Great Salt Lake, and more.
later,Salt
a handful
of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built
Ste. 600
Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Business Hours: 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1115
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
• Nearly 500 pages
OOELE
29, November 5 & 12,
• Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
2015)

NETWORK SPECIALIST II

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

If you want to be part of
something bigger and
are enthusiastic about
the opportunity to
support law enforcement
efforts in our City, apply now!
Here at the Tooele City Police Department, our IS
Technician is a key partner who helps us stay current
with technological needs around advances in police
work. Position may be filled at level II (Grade 14,
min. $18.08/hour) or III (Grade 15, min. $19.16/hour)
commensurate with experience and qualifications.
Includes a comprehensive benefit package.

entrance of the Tooele cording of the notice of
County Courthouse, default is Kenneth B.
a/k/a the Third Judicial Pierce and Kimberley A.
District Court, 74 South Pierce. The trustee's
100 East, Tooele, Utah, sale of the aforedeon Wednesday, Decem- scribed real property will
ber 2, 2015, at the hour be made without warof 9:30 a.m. of that day ranty as to title, possesNotices
Public
Notices
or encumbrances.
forPublic
the purpose
of fore- sion,
must be preclosing
a deed of trust Bidders
Trustees
Trustees
originally executed by pared to tender a cashKenneth B. Pierce and ier's check in the amount
Kimberley A. Pierce, in of $20,000.00 at the
favor of ContiMortgage sale. The balance of the
Corporation, covering purchase price must be
real property located at paid by cashier's check
approximately 775 Van or wire transfer received
Dyke Way, Tooele, by 12:00 noon the folTooele County, Utah, lowing business day.
and more particularly de- The trustee reserves the
scribed as:
right to void the effect of
ALL OF LOT 131, the trustee's sale after
WESTLAND MOBILE the sale based upon inESTATES NO. 2, AC- formation unknown to
CORDING TO THE OF- the trustee at the time of
FICIAL
P L A T the sale, such as a bankTHEREOF, ON FILE ruptcy filing, a loan reinAND OF RECORD IN statement, or an agreeTHE TOOELE COUNTY ment between the trustor
RECORDER'S OFFICE. and beneficiary to post10-0416-0-0131
pone or cancel the sale.
The current beneficiary If so voided, the only reof the trust deed is U.S. course of the highest
Bank National Associa- bidder is to receive a full
tion, as Trustee, succes- refund of the money paid
sor in interest to Bank of to the trustee. THIS IS
America, National Asso- AN ATTEMPT TO COLciation as Trustee as LECT A DEBT. ANY INsuccessor by merger to F O R M A T I O N
OBLaSalle Bank National TAINED WILL BE USED
Association as Trustee FOR THAT PURPOSE.
for EMC Mortgage Loan DATED this 21st day of
Trust 2005-B, Mortgage October, 2015
Pass-Through Certifi- Marlon L. Bates, succates, Series 2005-B, cessor trustee
and the record owner of Scalley Reading Bates
the property as of the re- Hansen & Rasmussen,
cording of the notice of P.C.
default is Kenneth B. 15 West South Temple,
Pierce and Kimberley A. Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Pierce. The trustee's Utah 84101 Telephone:
sale of the aforede- (801) 531-7870 Busiscribed real property will ness Hours: 9:00 a.m.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
be made without war- to 5:00
p.m.
BULLETIN
ranty as to title, posses- Trustee
No. 51121-1115
sion, or encumbrances. (Published in the TranBidders must be pre- script 882-0050
Bulletin October
pared to tender a cash- 29, November 5 & 12,
ier's check in the amount 2015)
of $20,000.00 at the
sale. The balance of the
purchase price must be
paid by cashier's check
or wire transfer received
by 12:00 noon the following business day.
The trustee reserves the
right to void the effect of
the Starting
trustee's
sale $30.91-$37.75
after
Salary:
per hr., DOQ
the Status:
sale based
uponPosition
inFull-Time
w/ Benefits
formation
unknown
to 09, 2015 at 5:00 p.m.
Closing Date:
November
the trustee at the time of
theTHE
sale,OPPORTUNITY
such as a bankruptcy
filing, aforloan
rein- implementing, monitoring,
Responsible
planning,
managing, or
andan
supporting
statement,
agree- network/security
environment.
Responsibilities
will also include some
ment
between the
trustor
Windows
administration.
and
beneficiary
to post- Provides guidance and
support
to members
the IT Staff for server, network,
pone
or cancel
the of
sale.
andvoided,
core application
If so
the onlyissues,
re- and serves as an escalation
path for end user/desktop support issues.
course of the highest
bidder
is to receive
a full
EXAMPLES
OF DUTIES
refund
of support
the money
paid switches, and routers.
Provide
for network
to Provide
the trustee.
THIS
IS network, for load balancer
support for
wireless
ANand
ATTEMPT
TO COLWAN accelerator.
Provide support for firewalls
LECT
A DEBT.
ANY
IN- upgrades to enhance
and proxy.
Perform
system
server
capacity
Install hardware
FO
RMA
T I O Nor performance.
OBupgrades,
software
upgrades, patches, service packs,
TAINED
WILL
BE USED
etc.THAT
Maintain
systems to operate 7x24 with high
FOR
PURPOSE.
availability.
monitors and maintains
DATED
this Proactively
21st day of
servers to
meet established uptime service levels.
October,
2015
Troubleshoot and resolve system problems. Complete
Marlon L. Bates, sucand close assigned trouble tickets and work orders
cessor
to meettrustee
established service levels. Identify, evaluate
Scalley
Reading
and implement
newBates
technologies that complement
Hansen
& Rasmussen,
and expand
the functionality of computing services.
P.C.
Complete courses, workshops, seminars, and other
15training
West as
South
Temple,
needed
to keep current in information
technology
as Lake
it relates
to Tooele County as
Ste.
600 Salt
City,
determined
the Information Technology Director.
Utah
84101 by
Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 BusiMINIMUM
ness
Hours: QUALIFICATIONS
9:00 a.m.
Bachelor
to •5:00
p.m.Degree in computer science or a
related technical field; preferably a Master’s Degree
Trustee No. 51121-1115
or advanced certification
(Published
in the TranAND
script
October
• TwoBulletin
year’s full-time
paid technical employment as a
29, Sr.
November
5 & 12,
Network Administrator
2015)
OR
• An equivalent combination of education and
experience including five or more years as a Sr.
Network Administrator.

Invite the
Whole
Town to
Your Yard
Sale!
T
B

882-0050

For Sale

864 ARROW ST. • TOOELE

244,450

708 W. CLARK ST. • GRANTSVILLE

309,900

632 SO. HAYLIE LN • TOOELE

t
c
a
r
t
n
o
C
Under

310,900

List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

The History of Tooele County
T

Get Your Copy Today at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

T

• Hardcover with dust jacket
• More than 500 photos
• More than 700 pioneer
biographies $
95

39

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
58 N. Main • Tooele
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
Closed Sat. and Sun.
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MOVIE REVIEWS

Sumptuous ‘Crimson Peak’ is full of deliciously dark surprises

C

rimson Peak is a ghost
story with a capital G—a
couple of them.
The first is for writer-director Guillermo del Toro, the
acclaimed Mexican filmmaker
renowned for the dark-fantasy,
supernatural-horror and sci-fi
blowout movies Pan’s Labyrinth,
Hellboy and Pacific Rim. Just
having his name attached has
kept fans and industry insiders
buzzing for months.
The other big G: This ghost
story is a real gollywhopper,
a voluptuous, sumptuously
festooned saga of love, lust,
jealousy, money, madness,
secrets, ambition and spirits
that refuse to let go, all set in a
gigantic Gothic manor on a barren hillside in early 19th century
England.
Mia Wasikowska plays Edith,
a young New York heiress who
falls in love with a visiting British
baronet, Thomas Sharpe (Tom
Hiddleston). An aspiring writer,
Edith believes in ghosts, ever
since she was visited as a child
by the wraith of her departed
mother, who ominously warned
her to “Beware Crimson Peak.”
“Where I come from, ghosts
are not to be taken lightly,” the

baronet tells Edith, which is one
reason she falls for him over the
objections of her father (Jim
Beaver from TV’s Supernatural),
who tries to send Sharpe and
his coldly aloof sister, Lucille
(Jessica Chastain), packing.
But a gruesome incident—that
wasn’t the “accident” everyone
seems to think—leaves Edith
to make her own decisions. She
decides to follow her heart and
marry the handsome Brit.
When she arrives in England
with her new hubs, Edith finds
his big, creaking, groaning
house, Allerdale Hall, with a hole
in the ceiling, leaves in the foyer,
and gloopy blood-red clay oozing through the wooden slats of
the floor. She also finds things
that howl, scream, creep, crawl
and go bump in the night.
And she learns that estate is
nicknamed Crimson Peak—and
that ghosts aren’t the scariest
things inside the house.
Audiences accustomed to
the cheap thrills and gutbucket
carnage of many contemporary
horror flicks might be a tad disappointed that del Toro is much
more interested in meticulous,
old-school storytelling and creating a spectacular world for his

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

characters to inhabit. Blood does
flow and there are moments that
will make you gasp, but they jarring red punctuation marks on a
much bigger tale, one with horrors on an even grander, more
operatic scale.
And in this big, big-looking,
super-stuffed spook-fest, the
attention to detail is astounding,
from rooms, costumes, furniture, jewelry, kitchenware and
candelabras, down to the tiniest
of trinkets. The haunted house
of Allerdale is a thing of wonder in itself, a real-life, threestory-tall cathedral of gloom
(constructed especially for the
movie) with a rasping, decrepit
elevator, a sweeping grand staircase, murky hallways, hundreds
of moths on the walls, locked
vats of goo in the basement, and
some deliciously dark, twisted
surprises.
Sometimes everything feels
like a phantasmagoric Downton
Abbey nightmare knocking
around a forbidden section of
Disney’s Haunted Mansion.
“Ghosts are real,” a batteredlooking Edith tells us twice,
bookending the movie at its
opening scene as well as its
violent, sprawling finale—during which she discovers not
only the power of her pen, but
also the brutal effectiveness of
a coal shovel. If you ever get put
through the wringer like she

COURTESY UNIVERSAL PICTURES

does in Crimson Peak, you’ll
believe they’re real, too.
—Neil Pond, Parade Magazine
Crimson Peak
Starring Mia Wasikowska,
Tom Hiddleston & Jessica
Chastain
Directed by
Guillermo del Toro
Rated R

COURTESY WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT

1094 North Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com
BROKER
Margene Colledge

435-830-2521

ASSOCIATE BROKER

ASSOCIATE BROKER

Carol Autry

Stephanie Bothell

Kim Bowman

Jim Busico

801-520-6680

435-841-9917

801-712-0315

435-840-1494

Christine Catino

503-860-7567

Jim Contos

Rachel Cowan

Patty Deakin

Brett McConnell

801-644-5810

435-830-7637

801-651-1100

801-400-3210

ASSOCIATE BROKER
John Gollaher

Marilyn Jensen

Jennifer Jones

Becky Harvey

Jamie Jackson

Wendy Kemp

435-830-7717

435-467-5475

435-830-2088

801-918-3735

801-560-1634

801-618-6320

Anna Loertscher

801-808-4733

Thomas Loftis

Mark Martinez

801-808-3618

435-830-0655

Debbie Millward

Ryan Nelson

Sherri Nelson

Bart Powell

Brenda Oliphant

John Paulich

Linda Theetge

Toni Thompson

Jack Walters

435-830-4716

801-603-4989

435-840-1567

435-830-6518

435-830-3339

801-696-2814

801-544-9118

386-288-4905

435-840-3010

PRICE REDUCED!

186 E Mountain Meadow, Grantsville $475,000

4 beds, 3 baths, 4 car garage Amazing home and barn
with land to roam! This home has too many features to
list. Come see it today!
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1315274

349 N 1000 West, Tooele $325,000

4 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage All brick rambler on 4.92
acres. 2 family rooms, formal living room and dining
room. Large deck. 2 shares of irrigation water.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1326556

303 E Nottingham Dr, Tooele $299,999

5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Stunning custom full brick
rambler. Mature landscape. Very private, secluded yard
and neighborhood.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1330210

84 E Pebble Beach Dr, Stansbury Park $214,900

4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage New carpet in family room
and beautiful new engineered hardwood in kitchen. Fully
fenced backyard. Close to parks.
Toni Thompson 386-288-4905 #1337663

PRICE REDUCED!

225 N. Conner Ave., Stockton $199,500

5 beds, 4 baths, 3 car garage 3,430 sq feet of open
living space, custom made interior shutters, the wood
work in this home is absolutely amazing.
Becky Harvey 801-918-3735 #1313874

769 S. Lakeview, Stansbury Park $198,000

3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Must see Stansbury Park
2-story home! Centrally located near golf course!
Wendy Kemp 801-618-6320 #1307082

1054 N 490 East, Tooele $194,900

5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Beautiful updates,
spacious, tons of storage, great neighborhood, RV
parking, large back patio, must see!
Anna Loertscher 801-808-4733 #1331784

966 N Broadway, Tooele $190,000

4 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Large lot with deep RV
parking. Close to schools, shopping, Multi-purpose
rooms in the basement. Tons of storage
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1326586

PRICE REDUCED!

531 E 180 North, Tooele $172,000

3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Fully landscaped yard,
gated RV parking, large family and living rooms, fully
fenced with nice patio with amazing mountain views.
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1329757

793 E 580 North, Tooele $169,900

4 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage Very Nice Starter Home Close to Schools, Parks and Shopping
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1317031

79 E 600 North, Tooele $168,500

4 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage This House Has it All Mechanics Dream Garage - 3 Car, Plus Shop 2 Pits,
Overhead Beam - 2 Full Baths
Jim Busico 435-840-1494 #1304907

474 E 810 North, Tooele $168,000

4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage Nice home with lots of
potential.
Ryan Nelson 801-603-4989 #1334382

Peter Pan backstory
is heavy on effects
but light on magic

“T

his isn’t the story
you’ve heard before,”
begins the voiceover
narration to this prequel to the
tale of Peter Pan, the mischievous lad who never grows up
and learns how to fly.
Created by Scotch novelist
and playwright J.M. Barrie in
the early 20th century, Peter Pan
became a hit on the London
stage before spreading into even
wider fame via a 1953 animated
Walt Disney movie, other film
adaptations and live TV musical
presentations—including one as
recently as last year.
But this movie isn’t that story,
as it wants you to know right off
the bat. Pan is the story behind
that story, about how an orphan
boy (Levi Miller) came to be the
eternally youthful Peter Pan, the
scourge of the pirate captain
Hook, the champion of the Lost
Boys and the airborne companion of the flittering, phosphorescent fairy Tinkerbell, all in a
faraway place called Neverland.
Pan is big, loud and full of
razzle-dazzle. British director
Joe Wright—Pride and Prejudice
(2005), The Atonement (2007),
Hanna (2011)—obviously set
out to make a spectacle. But his
extensive, exhaustive, CGI-heavy
production and the movie’s
darker themes often crowd out
the exuberant escapist magic
that audiences have come to
expect from a familiar tale and

PRICE REDUCED!

85 E. Heather Way, Rush Valley $164,900

4 beds, 2 baths On a private road with 2.52 acres,
enough room for livestock, beautiful views and sunsets.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1249122

578 E 700 North, Tooele $160,000

3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Move-in ready. Laminat
floors. Full master bath with walk-in closet. Gas fireplace.
Fenced yard.
Kim Bowman 801-712-0315 #1322405

495 S 425 West, Tooele $159,900

3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage Large family room in
basement. Back yard enclosed. Patio dining area. Quiet
neighborhood.
Jim Contos 801-644-5801#1321859

47 N Park Ave, Tooele $159,000

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 car garage Move in ready. It has more
space than you expect. Updated floors, counters and
cabinets. Fully fenced, detached garage.
Stephanie Bothell 435-841-9917 #1322766

PRICE REDUCED!

141 N Pinehurst Ave, Tooele $152,000

4 beds, 2 baths Move in ready! Completely finished
up and down. Updated kitchen. Tile floors in entry way,
kitchen and bathrooms.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1328314

337 E 400 North, Tooele $150,000

6 beds, 2 baths Wonderful home that would be perfect
for a starter home or a great investment property for a
rental.
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1309029

445 N. Brook Avenue, Tooele $136,000

5 beds, 2 baths Cute little starter home or investment
property with hardwood, carpet and tile floors. Basement
90% finished.
Lillian Harvey 435-882-2100 #1306364

464 N Parkway Ave, Tooele $135,000

3 beds, 1 baths, 1 car garage Remodeled with new
electrical wiring, flooring, paint, central air and more.
Close to schools and shopping. Fully fenced back yard.
Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1322917

PRICE REDUCED!

397 N 100 East, Tooele $132,900

4 beds, 3 baths, 1 car garage This sweet little home has
been completely remodeled with new carpet and paint
throughout. New countertops and sink in kitchen.
John Paulich 801-696-2814 #1330610

115 S 1st Street, Tooele $132,000

2 beds, 2 baths Very Nice CLean Home in a Great
Location - Newer Furnace and Water Heater
Debbie Millward 435-830-4716 #1314382

376 E. Vine St., Tooele $84,000

2 beds, 1 bath New carpet & paint, newer furnace &
water heater, large eat-in kitchen.
Jennifer Jones 435-830-2088 #1319325

1709 N. 210 East, Tooele $39,900

3 beds, 2 baths Washer, dryer, refrigerator, gas grill all
stay with home. Fenced area in back. Shed stays. New
home in October 2011.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1136847

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com
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its familiar characters.
The movie’s most notable
new addition to Peter Pan lore
is the pirate Blackbeard, played
to the malevolent hilt by Hugh
Jackman. It’s Blackbeard, we
learn, who’s been spiriting World
War II-era London orphans away
to Neverland to work as his “lost
boy” slaves, mining glowing
little globs of fairy dust he calls
pixem. A source of rejuvenation
that offers him the tantalizing
hope of eternal youth, pixem is
Blackbeard’s obsession, and he’ll
stop at nothing to get it—even
killing children who slack off in
their search for it.
We also meet James Hook
(Garrett Hedlund), a lost boy
who’s grown to lost young-adulthood in the mines—and who’ll
grow up even more later, in dots
easily connected, to become
Peter’s nemesis, Capt. Hook.
We meet the princess Tiger
Lily (Rooney Mara), a leader of
Neverland’s indigenous people,
who have a history of tangling
with Blackbeard. There’s a trio of
luminous mermaids (all played
by British fashion model Cara
Delevingne), a gaggle of gigantic
screeching birds that look like
rejected Jim Henson prototypes,
and an enormous crocodile that
will—presumably—one day
chomp off one of Hook’s hands.
Pirates, outfitted as if they’ve
raided Broadway prop rooms as
well as Ringling Bros. Barnum
& Bailey clown closets, zip up
and down from flying galleons
like Cirque du Soleil acrobats
on bungee cords. There’s a legend that comes to life in a tree
stump, memories at the bottom
of a dark lagoon, a chorus of raggedy boys singing Nirvana and
Ramones songs (yes, you read
that correctly), and Peter’s undying quest for his mom (Amanda
Seyfried), who gave him a pin in
the shape of a pan flute before
abandoning him as an infant.
The sign of the pan, as it turns
out, is a big deal in this realm of
fairy dust and flying pirate ships.
It’s all a lot, and really it’s just
too much. For this noisy, busy
trip to Neverland, Pan relentlessly packs, whacks and attacks
the screen. The “boy who could
fly” still takes to the air, but this
cumbersome, weighty, bombastic bit of backstory feels like an
over-crammed, tossed-around
piece of movie baggage.
—Neil Pond, Parade Magazine
Pan
Starring Hugh Jackman, Levi
Miller, Garrett Hedlund and
Rooney Mara
Directed by Joe Wright
Rated PG

